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THE AMATEUR ARTISTS

PRICE THREE CENTS.
SMUGGLED LITERATURE INDIA N TO WN IS RUFFLED.

WHY MR. RUEL RESIGNED#>. Study of a Wood bout......... Miss Hardin*.
60 H*- Hummer Morning, after

іШИНЖ
®* 1f, N ear Epping, after S.Bodcn.Miss Thom a,. US. doming into Port, after C.Stun-

Dieppe, after Zimore..
S: Я$5Рйік;-:::::::Зі
oC. Study of a Head, after .J. H.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Lediea Think They Should 
Carda for That Wedding

Jndianitown was treated to a .sensation 
оГ a milt! sort, this week, and hasn't ro-

Have HadAND THE RESPECTABLE MEN WHO 
MEAD IT.

American Illustrated Paper* the Importa
tion of Which Is Prohibited. Smuggled 
Into the City ami Exposed in Public 
View.

“1 have often wondered,” said a gentle
man a lew tlavs ago, “where all this vile 
American literature comes from, 
go into a barber saloon in town but in 
full view on the table is a a copy of the Po
lice Nacs or Gazette, publications which Her 
Majesty’s postal regulations say shall not 
come across the line and which the cus
toms officers refuse to allow through their 
hands. How then do they get them and 
why do they get them ?”

'Піе view given, Progkkss followed it *t- 
and gained some, particulars relating to 
the importation of this literature which is 
unfit lor any decent person to see or Head.

In the first place, why do the saloons, 
re staurants and barber shops import such 
reading matter? In answer to this query 
one roan said, “I don’t like the papers.
I never ivael them, but you can see from 
their thumbed and worn appearance that 
plenty do. Well if I would I could name1 
a dozen customers who come, hero to be 
served for no other roason than that they can 
s<‘e ami road the- Police Gazette or Xetcs.
Not one of those men would daro be seen 
in his home or any other plan; casting 
Ins eyes upon the sheets ; but here—oh, 
well it doesn’t matter what some men do

*FROM ГНІВ FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY і 
COMMISSION.

AS REPRESENTED IN THE OWENS 
SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

Summer is щит us. A far-sighted and 
enterprising organ-grinder arrived in town 
yesterday.

New Brunswick and Vuion lodge.»,Knight* 
of Pythias, ai-e arranging for 
ettrsiott to Boston.

The Boston (itohe says that ".Mis. .Nellie 
Saloine Thomas, soprano, sings in St. 
Joint, N. II., the tid." Where?

Mr. A. II. Bell, of the Bell cigar factory, 
is at his desk again. A severe attack ot 
rheumatism confined him to his house for 
several weeks.

The complimentary concert to Mr. E. 
K. Gubh has been fixed to take place ou 
Friday, the 2.>th inst., and it is to be hoped 
that S. U. O. will 1m; placed on the doors 
of the institute that night.

Like almost, even-body else, Harrison's 
orchestra moved, this year. They have 
two rooms on the third floor at No. «4 
Germain street, and the place has a home
like air already. rl he first rehearsal 
held there Wednesday night.

It will l>e a sad surprise to the lads and 
lasses of St. John, to learn that they will 
not have a chance to go to Day's landing, 
this summer, with Gordon division. The 
annual picnic will not їм* held. Dominion 
Day falls on 
boy* said yesterday, “We should have to 
make the sandwiches Sunday and they 
would all spoil !”

The boy or girl attending tin* public 
essay on

f'Flie de]H*ndenec of Man upon the Lower 
Creatures” and the members of any band of 
mercy who van do the same on “ Personal 
Observation of the Habits of Animals” will 
each receive one of the Royal S. Г. O. A. 
diplomas. The essays on either .«.iiliject 
must not exceed 20 pages.

An informal meeting ol‘ the St. John 
chess players was livid recently, with the 
purpose of arranging a tournament and a 
match by correspondence witii some Cana- - 
dian clubs, at least Montreal or Toronto. 
The names of those wlm projiose to enter 
the competition should be sent to Count 
l)e llury, who is acting as secret an, and 
who will lurnisb all information.

*

:мЙ|р. Thowe Who Do the LmM Work Find the 
Moet Fault—An Animated Dlecueelon at 
the Laet Meeting of the Board Terminate* 
in Mr. RneVe Resignation.

:o. Hiutiy from Life............'.‘..!!мї*« НиІГпі. j Chairman J. R. Ruel, of the Five Publie
•'■PUP.*?..?.!'л«т «««**.. h»;

Bsll. originator, lather, founder, helper,
}-:*................... gi" 5“*™'. ; Portel- аш| baeW «f this institu-

i 76. htufiy Of » W<*xibw............MlMRaikHiV" : tion for the public good, has intimated to
“З"*"1- і ,ь‘-» writing ,шь,

«: tt£?Mo^;a;‘rsmV,i,"M р- Iw- *" тага,е his p"si,imi '■ к»-о- «дь™ »ь»
ні. Ko'umoud,afterJ.ll.t alien..Мі*ч Rci<). who has watched it waver and progross m
S: STwoîd| i,ublic f‘vur «««я :•« і»«а* и™ «mu*.

£: Г? T* bTbwn ,hat Mr J
5: IJlltZ m‘,nspring wte* motvd
8S. The Old Net, after Smith- concern.
w. **»'• ' From Ma>- «• »**>. «» «Ье ртж time,
<». ліh,s "pst bas "с”г ЯаеИ-hi8 «=»• ь»
91. st. « ieorge, from the cast.........M:ss Have. never been too much occupied but he had

n. ***** * few hour» each,lay to consider and
U: ;Y™r™A^" S»,Cfr!,m u*n,,""'1L meek the library"» needs. When the funds
9ti R ‘tami* * jY.......... il...... ~M1~ 1-an ^ow Purs<1 was always ready to lend,

, Milk’S.......... .............* .Mr.Fo*s. and of enthusiasm he had an cxhaustlcss
"7- rÜÜ^^FW. «ФРІ)- Every person connected with the 
S ,w- iftti^ti”" was trained by him to the work

1 Unkooxyn UeoUcmun........Mr. Knve. required.
I ‘afterKsye. What was the cause of his resignation?

Kkrty-six studies and sketches by Mr. ’J.bat h one nf tb" “'rret8 ”r the <””»»>=- 
Haiemonc! aivt inelddvd in the exhibition. «оп" І1!;0 ’"-‘K11*81" meeting ot this body is 
ltjlikely that, of there. No. 104, "Veil- held the firtt Wednesday in each month, 
ice'tj No. 10», "Girl Knitting"; No. 12h. At ,be laEt Ш№ІІ,,Є the <li«cu»sion was ani. 
"Kcetiing Chickens," ami No. 140, "Ven- | ‘“au,<1 ani1 ,:0'1,inm‘,L A8 usual- Cliaiinian 
icc, Morning,” will attract the most favor- Ru<'1 ba'1 bw>n slK,",ine huu, s al the work 
aldd comment. There is great danger, how- ' wheu w,bt'r nw,“beM ,,f t,K' "<*>»« 
ever', that some other stmlies-snvh, for ,X4 ! 6pu,,t “““"t"- He Іи'1 ‘'verything at his 
ample, as No. 110, “Canal,Dart, Holland," ! ™h*mj kww exart1)’ 'b<‘position
—will give rise to a general inipary whether j of aHa""-.. ta,llt h,*rs arc iimu.-runa in 
Mr. Hammond’s knowledge of pevsix-ctive 
has 1>е«‘ч lest or mislaid.

Nearol:A Goodly Number of Their Sketches Show 
Ta*te end Ihtelligence. hut Some of the 
Pupil* Have Been So Unfortunate A* To ! 
Copy Bad Picture*.

covered from the shock. It is astonish
ing how very little it takes to stir up a 
community, and especially this one. A 
few lines in a newspaper, among the mar
riage announcements, were all that was 
required.

The subject matter of the announcement 
was that Mr. H. R. MeLe.llan and Miss 
Annie Brennan were married, Sept. 28, 
1887, by Rev. W. G. Stewart.

Every Indiantown woman is mad. Two 
or three young persons have had a secret, 
and kept it until they saw fit to divulge

UP. OgtkE. a summer ex-

The catalogue of the school exhibit of 
the Owens Art institution comprises 40 
names, and 100 sketches, the wwrk of these

The
Lower than ever 
trket.
IANUFACTURERS.

:cannot
-ladies and gentlemen, are now open to the 

inspection of their friends. В 
judge from the remarks made by thevisitors 
on the opening day, there is in these 
efforts much to commend ; and such is 
indeed the fact. Crudities one looks for, 
and errors of judgment and taste are jiot 
hard to find, but the exhibit, on the whole, 
is distinctly promising.

It is in the life class of

V,.one may

: Ш

1
sT INTER.

The bridegroom i« one of the popular 
young men of the place, and the son til 
Hon. 1). MeLellan. 'The bride is a well 
known and esteemed daughter of (’apt. 
Brennan, of the steamer May Queen.

As stated in the announcement the mar
riage was solemnized last September by the 
pastor of Portland Baptist church, who has 
not gone out of his way to make the event 
public. The brother of the bride was pros
ent upon the occasion and he has kept his 
counsel.

Since that time Mrs. H. R. MeLellan has 
been Miss Brennan to her lamily and friends 
and has lived at the residence of her par-

1Ian’s Bookstore,
j 100 Prince William Street.
l 13 Z.I.SHED, less.

tolly invite tht- rvmjiiig public to visit 
■equently as they may wish, 
ceivc the latest publications ia all <le- 
itcratuiv and take pleasure in ediowi

і to give the tidiest information 
, having e ve ry facility for the purpose, 
r it no trouble to answe r all queries, 
pci-soually or by letter.

eo^uve, that the 
most important work has been done. Fifty 
of the paintings arc from nature. Eleven 
ol* these are devoted to one subject, a girl 
knitting, which is treated by Misses Hathc- 
way. Wood burn, Thompson, Bull, Hard
ing, Ogden, Hagarty, Campbell, Howard 
and Barbour, and Mr. Watson. Of these, 
Miss Ogden’s is distinctly the best, though 
Miss Woodbum's, if softened in tone, 
would not be far Ік-hind it. Mr. Watson’s 
unfinished sketch is strong and suggestive, 
but necessarily nothing more. Thu other 
studies from life and etill life arc princi
pally of heads and figures, though sevci-ak 
ladies attempt a woodboat. with indifferent

f

;

'I
100.

.. McMillan,
;• Booksellers, SfcrionciN, 
tinders, Printers, &c., Monday, and, as one of theBook-

:

Din Paper,
Ш - - - ROOM PAPER.

Tlivir marriage was announced about a 
week ago and Monday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. MeLellan boarded the American boat

І
1 stopped thewlien away from home, 

papers once and lost several good eustoni-
Worthy of txmiinendation is No. 

ID. by Miss Kaye, in which the posing, 
for Boston on their wedding tour, which drawing and*coloring are all admirable, 
their friends hope will be none the less en- ! No. 12, by Mr. Watson, is quite as satis- 
joyable on account of it*» postponement.

success. 8

Іschools who can write the lrest Aers. I couldn't afford that and continued 
them. Every other man in my business 
almost has the sheets on his table and 
what can any of us do? It is a matter of 
extra expense to us, but we must have 
them. Who road them? Oh, you will 
have to find that out yourself .”

And Progress did find out. Many a i

“t
7

factory.

Oaiiga, Hawkins, Drummond. Millet,
Smith-Hald, Hassam, Bruce, Ktanick, Cot- 
ridge, Strobed, Goodall, Riglio, Bodvii,
Stanfield, Zimore, Simpson and Can* 
the artists favored by the copyists, though 
somewhat disproportionately. The best of 
the copies is Miss Bull's “Dover Boatman,”

That institution is supposed to be under a^ri ^L ummond, freely drawn, with fine
the oversight of Mr. George Lynam and ,‘xl)VVSsio_11 am! excellent color,
four assistants. It is their dutv to see v,lua^ *° ^—indeed, superior in outline and

church-goers—each waiting for “next” and that business is earned on in aJeordane.* Min* Hagartv’s “Political Discus- **A man who keeps Lis temper, -who
vavh with a page of the lllustraUd Police with Iaws whose .■nlbreement wot.hl bv to I a,,, r S,anick- whbh is lighter than ", v‘ r c"nl‘ s bom,i dn!"kc'- a,,d » MnU to Proohkss joins in thehone that Mr lit,el
.......................... ~ "" the original and better beeauso of it. A h,s ‘am,1-v: »bat d<. yon call him?". may see his wav elear to ,1„

more earefiilly painted interior h seldom A vbon,s bf vl,1fea 8ll0,"'ld Ь;УЬ, “A the brains ,.f the eommission with him and 
Do you know that ••bob"' veal is tri- iwn 11,1 a Btuder,t’« « anvas. Intelligence “•"peranee man, sir. th,. sviujiathy ami aiipiveiatinu of every

......... ivvnam » ami taste an' also shown in .Miss Patterson-.» : "tWell, a man who is always raging, eon- well wisher of the library in his efforts to
Do you know that such sale is forbidden | '‘H<'a'1 <:!' a 1)og-"’ alter Riglio, and Miss j 6'antl-v ,lrank when h'' gws r1own town,and kwP “ "P ,u the 8tam!ar(l- 

I by the boatxl of health, Mr. Lynam ? j Ka)c'8 “Rosamond,” after ( 'aliga, is in і ”b< u hc &** ■ Re.ord of the s,. ,„h„ msiite,..

The Historical Itecords nf the 62nd SI.
John Fusiliers, compiled by Major K. T.
Sturdee, is tho only publication of local 
interest presented to the public for 
time. The records begin with the incep
tion of the volunteer movement and forma- -Sl- •,ohn cricketers who went to llostos 
tion of companies in 18.ІУ-61. The chap- l,8t lal1 wi|l he interested to read hoir the 
ters" headings give a lair idea of the intent ,-ongw"<l<l» fared with the Harvard eleven, 
and scope of the work, and are sufficiently 
interesting to invite closer attention :

»VERY LARGE STOCK. PER- 

lie ^Itmc will tl«- well fo gi v this wo vit Ляп d then* arc some in .St. John. 
The discm&qn at length assumed such a 
phase that theN^immissioii was informed by 
its chairman that he would resign-—and hc 
lost no lime in doing so.

Groat satisfaction has burn expressed by 
the friends of the library at the course of 
the-common council in allowing hi* resigna
tion to lie upon the table pending the result 
of strenuous efforts to induce him to 
eider his decision.

t;HELLO, MR. LYNAM!

j Here are Some Thine* in the Country 
Market That Need Yonr Attention.

The attention of the board of* health and 
prominent and roiqwetablc business man in- the civic authorities is respectfully, hut 
dulgcs in this literature ami thus encourages urgently, invitc^.to the opuntty market. e 
its importation. One cvenmg in a barber 
shop in the city, a representative of* Pito- 
(iRESS counted six persons—well-known

W. G. BROWN,
ÎEET, ІХПІлЛ.*Тоуух, N. B. ff-

R ALAGENCY -

$:Not Ho in N«*w Bron*wi<k.

It is said that a good minister was visit
ing a Sunday-school, in Haltun county, 
On#. last month, when—lesson 
tenqM?ranvv. Among the questions ho gave, 
was this :—

to

FOR THE

:e oi* New BrunHwick Almost
inOF

Їrcial ІІшои Assurance Co.
initetl), OF LONDON, 
ix IuMinim-c Co., of Bmokh n, -ЄFetes in his grasp. One of them, who, liy everybody’s benefit.

the way, is something of a crank in lit- j their dutv : but_
« rature, earned his paper to his chair and
glanced between the razor’* flashes at the j (,UPntjÿ soM in д, market, Mr. Lynam ?
startling illustrations presented in the "eon- ; * *........................
trabaud publication. _ _

How arc they brought into the town? ' 1>0 you know that ' sonn- of “the whoh -| l"an-v Puinls a,tra,'tivc- One wonders that : wl,at do ymi rall him?” 
Don’t ask the clerks in the post rifficc or the j 6alers in the market do a little trade in the j E'”“c <lf ,h, K*'la,,!w and oll,ers who have | 
customs officers. They do not know though і retail way, Mr. Lynam? shown themselves vapable of better thipgs |
they may have suspicions. Occasionally I Do you know that this is contrary to the | sh-<,,,M hav,‘ sPvnl th, ir time in copying j

they are called upon to notice a portion of . terras of their licenses, Mr. Lynam? ; 8mb a blot,'h as ,,awkins’ “Sunday" or j
pink paper protruding from the inside of ! Do you know that ’ either ' end of the ! r,K'h a 8'-an<lalous libel on art as

I market bliilding is given over to the loafers 
I he paper is confis- j every Saturday night, Mr. Lynam?

j l)o you know that ladies—all decent 
But some of the hands on the steamers | peopl(., in fact—object to the society of

j loafers; Air. Lynam ?
dealers in these eases—and good pro- 1 ]f you know* things, Mr. Lviiam,

fit they make on their traiisaeüons. They - Progress insists that you put your know- 
get orders from every quarter, from every | icdgc to use. .. , ... ................... .............
ralooit that indulges in suvli attractions and j Lynam, get posted ! If you don’t like to ! <,,'th'' paintings from casts it is

offenders art'

Possibly they do He has
8:

1ER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
iw, délivrai Agvnt. Suli-Agvnf. 
BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. В

,dSays the tliai'lottvtowu Patriot: At .1 
roevnt meeting of the Salvation army at the 
barracks, 011c of tin* captains exprossed a 
wish, or prayer, for a pair of socks.v His 
prayer was inime<liatelv answered. A voice 
from the gallery was heard : “ What size 
do you take?” and lie responded, “ Fives.” 
Immediately a pair of stockings was Hung 
from the gallery to the platform.

:і:
sCost You Anything

)VR STOCK.
j

A boy in the middle shouted loud as he 
could :

ui haml the finest stock of “A Scott act man, sir!” 
There was :an irrepressibly burst of 

Bruce’s 1 lau£htvr at leply, and even'the minis- 
droary wast<* of canvas, “Time Passes.” tf*v had to join in it, as he quietly thought,
Hardiy щого susceptible of vx]>lanation is tliat’alfls h the instances to justify the boy’s 
it that four ladies should have studied lvp!y were not raro.
.Smith-Hald’s trulv remarkable painting, :
"An Old Net," which is lighted indiscrimi- ****
natcly by cottage windows, an afternoon WUIiam StevenH made a good day’s work, n—Vkit of u. K. H. 'the J-rinoe of Wales 
sky and the new moon. These conundrums ! ^a>t Satin*ljay. He sold 288 co]mw ot* Pro- :Uouh/vv"/1 ьшс.и* fhP tlrst HU1,‘Vom-

grkhh, clearing a vent on each one, and Ь<; і8Д2^Т1:с “TroMt -N,'w Mii.ri* law,
, >/3 ««. jiummigs mini <-asrs it is unnvtvs- (aI)tin>*<1 the Prb‘ of ^ wlu*<îh I’kugkw .«,rl №***** 0> 'hr Sl-

from many sporting men wlm take the pa- ! enforce"the ‘ law because „(Tenders are : ™ry to speak in detail. The title and art- j i0 the .-ham],ion newsboy, sothathe І мйж............
(x-i'S for new* of interest to themselves. It friends of yours, then. Hi-. Lynam, resign ! is,s wffl b-fount! in the complete catalogue “V •’l* ,D PMt m th,‘ 8av",P! lw*. S»1- RstfliolT
is Stated that one dealer in this literaturo . , Л, 1 of the exhibition which follows •— і v.rcay mght. VL—Relut from Active Servi.-e. Iiwpi cUun jAnd, while you are on^our ieet Mr | wb,eh followsDan t’oUins deauid up n.arh■ selling

Lynam, suppose you vtsit the office of th* Г?; stviyAomLitc......................MU?S&«. 136 papers and taking Гкоой-чн' second вїїіМ!і.?-,м- P«iWfo,n“i
board of health and suggest that-«i„ce £ SSd? ,>SS Lfti:ГГГ11Г Гі Г ГГГГЙ‘« sK'4' ! 1»»-, ») cent*. Vi.it
you cant or wont.do it—Dr. Travers f■ RoMm-mtUft,.,.). и.<:,іік«..мі,, nw,„y. swanton thm.oh W, c -i ,i ThiffSb, y ' G«ï”,"jr.Gt.l„.„i j.ool

ї§ш= ШШ^ггЬггг^оТІ-5: ««eomiW the

îl- fromLifT:::::::::::::“м0*^™':“''' ть«е ьоу» ,0m 472 pape™, 4,iterf &gdr
»: £& frôm тій:::::::::::: : ftir, ■ the &« that вюеввм w««n-t is*ned unta yMt.

1 ІЙ57^:::::::::::::Ж28!Г Howie*1!f” ^ a,ti-17. Study from Life............................Miss-Hathaway (и<^Ш0611У of the perpendicular? ^xYrrl^ on8*!*’ 1886‘8?;. *

!5: ' The cash prizes given ш Saturday win °fBaud.
‘M. Surday Mominr, after L. W. be continued this and every week until fin-- The auth°r has done his work well. It
21. Dove? Boatman", " " after" * * j. 1*’s ?Mnith- ther notice and the newsboy who handles wae °° t0 8eek and cull from

***-,«*«*** ш ь. 23 ». ІЖ
...ausfl Thompson, able, m.a month or two, to set up a summer presentable; yet, after months of tedious 

residence at Rothesay. labor, the history of the St. John Fusiliers
is complete. It is a valuable contribution 
to our local history. The book is splen
didly bound, and bears on the cover, in 
gold, the handsome eoat-of-arms of the 
Fusiliers.

anil Shoes r-
lland. (iivv us a call. legitimate mail matter and then decided 

action is taken.WILLIAM SEARLE,
in. SHOE STORE,

The Long woods  ...... .. yy
one inning, «gainst 0» of the Harvard.» in 
two innings, In ten overs George Wright 
took four wickets, had three maiden, to his
credit, and eleven ......  oft’ him. In the
.aim- number of overs Hubbard, his cont- 
panioii Itowler, look six wickets, had four 
maidens and eight runs oil' him. . B light 
made bi 1-ції..

- PORTLAND.

Foand the porters ol' Pullman «*ага ant theRD, Л.М., p.c.L.,

OLicnxm, Notary 1Ч.ві.к . «Sic.,
,nIf yon lack information, Mr. j mu8t be leli to Mr- Hammond.Oftivo :

B'H CORNER, UTTY'.

ms7 -----------
DRUtiGIST,

I»
ІУ.Avtiw Strvift ..f ,i„
18

219 MAIN STREET, < >ne ( arleton emiiify man whom Pito- 
i.T>8 hears of has

remakes as much by his smuggled importation 
as his wages amount to.

ppotutv Bridge Road. ,dgot economy ••down 
tine."’ He was married for the third time 
th«* other day, and after the eeremonv 
one who knew him taxed him with giving 
the minister a second-hand license. The

mc,b5urt.r bridegroom mdignzntiy ropudizled "such
S„ss„. trick"; butin the course of the dialogue.

it transpired tliat he had palmed ofl' on bis 
confiding bride a marriage certificate which 
hc had used on a similar occasion 
months before.

Next Friday evening will be the filth 
anniversary of the founding of the St. 
John Free Publie Library. The ladies on 
tho committee of the institution, have re
solved to celebrate that event hy 
sazione, which will be held in the library 
rooms. The ladies’ committee is composed 
ofMiss Murray, Miss Skinner, Sirs. Skin
ner, Mrs. Fiske. Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Furlong, Mrs. Wishart, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. Travers, Mrs. llavwartl, Airs. Gèo. 
King, Mrs. S. T. King, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Mur
dock.’

The Summer School of Science ojtcms in 
this city, July 3rd, and continues until the 
18th inst. This is conditional upon twenty- 
five students enrolling themselves Ін-fore 
June 10th. Arrangcmeni* are being made 
by the local committee of management to 
make the excursions as cheap and instruc
tive as possible. The subjects to de treated 
and the lectures will be : “ Geology and 
Mincrology," by Prof. F. W. Bailey, ft. 
D., and George E. Matthew, M. A.;
“Botany,"G.U. Hay,ft.B.; “Zoology," 
John Brittain, Philip Cm, JT., B. A., and 
Wm. McLean, A. B.; “Chemistry," W.
F. Beat; and “Astronomy," by H. C. 
Creed, M. A.

idPORTLAND, N. B.

i: CHe wa* Discharged, Next Day.

There was a panic in the office of a New 
Brunswick paper (which it would not be 
good taste to name), one «lay dûs w«t«ik. 
As a result of “eovering thé towif’ all day, 
a young mau connected with the sheet had 
several items, which might be summed up 
as follows : Raiding a disorderly house ; a 
man getting his arm broken; a fire in a 
dry goods store, and a small boy tailing 
over a wharf. When the reporter got to 
the office hc must have been excited. He 
couldn’t account for his condition the next 
day. What he wrote is given below, and 
the intelligent compositor, who is paid by 
the piece, and thinks he is losing time if he 
speaks to the foreman or walks to the copy 
hook, set it up :

8AD DROWXD1XG CONFIGURATION.

* David Looseness a tanner aged 64 years 
had his arm badly broken yesterday. after
noon bv falling of ,PeterV’-Wharf on M^u'cli 
he had been placing with some of his young 
companions. The little fellow could not 
swim a stroke and those on the wharf saw 
him go down twice. By the timely arrival 
of the fire brigade and engines, the 
trophe was averted. Streams of wafer were 
poured oft the flames, which were darting 
out. 01 à door in the alleyway when officer 
Perkins jumped forward and grabbed one 
of them -bv fbs coat foliar. - The fellow 
resisted violéntfy and gave the offic 
eral kicks in his left shin. Altho 
fellow resisted more and more

some-
îswick Railway Co.
IX RAIL LINE.) ï

Harvey і* А1Г Right.

Harvey McKenna, the groat billiard-player 
who visited the provinces some time ago, 
made many friends hero, and with several 
hc became so intimate that a correspond- 
enct* has since been maintained between 
him and them. These gentlemen were as 
much surprised as tlit'y were shocked at the 
reuent report that lie was dying of con
sumption. He didn’t look consumptive, 
when he was here, and in none of his let
ters has hc hinted that he has been ill. To 
settle tjhe question, one of his friends con
nected with PiMMiRKse wrote to him, 
closing the current statement, and asking 
about the facts. A letter received from 
Mr. McKenna yesterday ought to be con
clusive. ' nays L ■ f jj / ■!

“No, I’m not dead, and if I’m dying 
then I’m the queerest dying man you ever 
saw. The newspapera have been very good 
to me and I hate to spoil the boys1' little 
stories, but the man who started that item 
on the go is a l—-prevaricator, suTe. This 
is all there is to it : J over-exerted myself 
anil had a h<*morrhage and 1 have k 
quiet ever since, as any sensible man woyld. 
My Kings ire séuml/my ddetbf sftyfc, and I 
am in no danger at all. I’m not acquainted 
with my own anatomy very well—fact is, if 
anybody asked mc where my liver was 
located, I should be as likely as not to say 
in my stomach—but if I know myself at all 
I never tyltdJetter in ipy life.” 1 >

Western Star district lodge, I. O. G. T., 
will meet with Tilley lodge of Carleton, 
next Thursday.

?MENT OF TRAINS, IN
888. Leave St. Johu Intercoloufal 
Standard Time.
t Exprès* for Bangor, Portland, 
te west, and for Fredericton, St. 
i1»en, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
< Hiid Edmundston with Pullman

St. Steplicu, and for Bangor, and 
erlctou, St. Andrews, Houlton and

or Fredericton and intermediate

crumcm#.
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S." Study from Life............................
24. Cattle being Driven Home,

25. gsK?-

I BSpKESB
31. A Rainy Day, alter Charles
M ro„lles6“n........................................Miss Sliivcs.
o2. Time Passes, after Blair

xnept Saturday l ight]—For Ban- 
*ton, and all points west, (except 
day nights), for Houlton, Wood-
I, Presque Isle and Grand Falls, 
iplng car for Bangor.
RIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
xccpt Monday morning)—From 
, Boston and all poiut# vvest, *mt 
Houlton and Woodstock, presque

•m Fredericton and intermediate

11 Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
id from Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
tou, Woodstock, Grand Falls and

n St. Stephen and from St. An-
II, Houlton and Woodstock.
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a conver se
я,“I’ll Finieb It in the Moraine.”

“ W. G. P.,” in his biography of that 
old time Presbyterian minister, Rev. John 
Martin, speaks of the lai^c number of wed
dings and christenings at which he offidated 
in his tours through the province. It is 
said that on one occasion, alter a tedious 
jomney to Saekville, he was as usual waited 
upon by a couple who had been made aware 
of lus coming, and requested to perform the 
mairiage service fo# them. He was weary 
aft* his journey, and urged a postponement, 
but{thc would-be man and wile would not 
listin to it. So he reluctantly consented, 
and^ cutting the ceremony somewhat shorter 
thafc usual, prononneed the couple “ one,” 
and retired to his room. In a few moments 
the „rather dubious pair waited upon him, 

•pig they thought he must have omitted 
thing, and wanted the knot tied over 
, as they didn’t think he had completed 

it. ‘ “Tut, tut,” says the jolly old 
“ g*ng off to your bed, if* you’re not satis
fied, I’ll finish it in the morning."

li
1
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ss Reed.

Published by Me«sr<. J.& A.McMliluu. Price $1. to
=. s,uTîfomLif.::.v.v.v.v:.v.:ïïilMïïL7y-
'ü: «tesssastiii:
3ti. Study from Life................................................. Miss Davidson.

SI: алріт’>-
• • • ......................................Mise Shives.

Polit кяіі Di scansion, after 
A, Stouiek...................................Mis* Uegarty.

& ssaa
43. Study of a Head, uftor j. U.

!blgartr-
*.r • Hald....................................  .Mi*s Hagartv.

ü: 5S58Üї5£Л:“:.?!Ж85Г

63. Head, after copy of Vandyke1*
Unknown Gentleman............Miss Hagarty.
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* і,1 :•He Ha* No Worms Now.
I Little Freddie Simonson, whose parents 
reside on the comer of Princess and Sidney 
streets, has an inquiring mind. Thursday, 
while exploring a trunk, hc found a box of 
worm lozenges, which appeared to him to 
be worth testing. The printed directions 
said that one lozenge wzs a doze, hut 
Freddie, not being able to read, and liking 
them pretty well, ate .’Mi. He and the 
lozenges and Dr. Walker had an interest* 
tng night session, later on, bht he is all 
right again now.

Staff-Capt. Nellie Banks, in charge of 
the Salvation Army Training home, has 
been promoted to be superintendent of the 
larger Training home in Toronto, and will 
“farewell" next Wednesday night. Many 
St. John people outside the army will 
regret her departure.

-EAVE CARLETON.
r Falrvillc an<l for Bangor and 
ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,

Fairviile, and for Frc

RIVE AT CAfcLETON.
n Fairviile. 
n Fairviile

Division.
Gen. Rise, and 

> March 29th, 1888.

j 30. A

■ ■

40. Fcatas-

ent іand point* шЯЯІЕВШ 
F.W. CRAM»

Gen. Manager. 
' Ticket Agent.

m■if-
Cer eev- 
ugh the 
I^i’kins

acted nobly and soon had the fire under 
control. The damage done was slight be- 
ins principally about, the officers shin, 
behind his earJuM tier back ‘part1 of the 
house where the flames were not discovered 

■ ^ until a late hour last evening when Mr. 
* Looseness was able to be taken to his home 

in the country. The insurance was S300.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 12.
CANADIANS Ш BOSTON &

came ta Halifax ar an early age. and in duc *°°o came back to Boston amt became „.. .... ________________
time took the usual course in the public connected with the Traveller. Next be гяж сні ненвн. Ли __

ГІ —

wbbM0f ^"'K' ^ asMstaut reporter, П,ere are lots of other Canadians who »rc of «« • G Osborne Troop, who .Hade 
witliMessrs, Bussell, Cheslcv anil Geldcrt. hac-e made, or are making, » reputation "T »» popular and interesting. hi, very

s*, b,.*, x„ a«.SS"4t •ÿ.yiaesJiRsi гілиай,бтуй,і8& '
» takcu ш «ш«* мчім*, it will tvrtatnh- hare l^e. cvc of tlie (iarfit-hMUwxxk |>rm- 4v?» and who coudw** the RrrciUr ? ^ ,<lv So.vr»4- of .St. John's
considerable foundation in &vt, for there* ‘ ‘ nha[ campaign, found himself in B<v*- sprightly temperance sheet, at Ilvde Park • Wl" exchange pulpits Sunday morn-

£5*tSHEF= EÉES^BF ..-
etait another province. There are tln.11.4- Aftor "or,«n? eighteen month on that ; Some of the transplanted Canadian im.V « hurvl. ■ »i '• h,,,ч<‘0l'll, îl,,,ï tatholic 
amis ol them, and tlicv represent all phases b<; became for a short time eon- | pahst, arc- also in polities. This is jtrik- , lK'
of industrial and „nmueJial life w.rkin- ч(ітап|"!ет', n''*'1"’" u''!' a'"' I "‘flv.tn"' of, Holt. Patrick J. IWidre, . An ml,-resting service was held in Trim
faithfully, attending to them і №№ 5Г,„“ їїГїІЇЬ Ж ! «" гі, ™......* ™

aml votmg (maux of thetfj for the Ін-st IWIcr the phrenologist. lie „ex, | Among the out-of-town nape's.',ZcL,- *'......la, sb, a ?«|', ^"c "H

Pol't'ca! candidates. It would Ik-strange, ■fTi1™,T hn" of j coder Hreeu has Gooigc W.Scott a wide- IV'Vehcr anil Л (1 lieidofs, > ■ ?"
mdcmd irsoine of these Americans of ^ "TIM Г гГ  ̂ ie

° Kl кипі were* not to Ik* found in the ' Boston journalism.\again joiniii"'tin* (iloht representative of tl,,. V 2°.* Г i !|ou<4 st<‘^ ‘ • .V u{ * t. Mai k >. assisted in tlu* svv- 
ranks of Boston journalism, and, as a mat- ! staff' ".,u‘,4‘ be remained until "two wars | the Boston Л,.х/ ‘ * K*'a V< 1 VeM aml 7 ! isat i,?a,ll,l>r Ггопі 'John xvi.,
tef of fact, there- an- mam sm h who are at W,M? 1,0 wvut 0,1 to ,lll‘ Яяге/Л this category romes also John і awav." 1 Г°Г y°" that 1 K«
— «king a   ing mark on thepras! M„t "ditorоЖ каН Rix'ér^s! '

ol the cty and State, some of whose names .secretary to General Appraiser KitSd? a I vneo ‘ o'KaU River'jo,','nia!!'',T''1"' n"'
aave bcco.ue a. fauuhar t„ their lellow-citi- P ™s»"' «oven,,,.cut positiou which he j been a very active partiehmu Chiral

as those ol their most prominent pub- І ! • .h '' f *lr- Alurrav xva.s one of the '"alters. At present he is a representative
He men of native birth. The preside,,, of " boron h M °" ‘ ^ ї "Ь' H" 1 T "? His ,1іЖ. V" ‘
the lloston Press ehib, an organization tha, hino- El, ЬаГГій', '7 *'"1 ! i Se'1'5"''1 “ «ritish-Amerieai,

Etaxte'ktrii-SM si sCEHFr5'? ? ;-r* :=5^...
nSrisSrürtrüS HS-Sr5 r "

teeu»,ii,Btiis«3 st,
^•SfSstsista*vrsІЮП1 ill Charlottetown in IH-,4 1 (n'- n • 1 "<to1* lM- •loHn «ovle І'ЧР'ГС 111 this roll of honor hut whose
to Charlestown шГ'а a« of’CL™'^ oe iii'ho fh°o ‘ at.№ , »"■ j '«>• -called a, the' momenV. If
1864. with his pamits. JI„ stuifel h, th а » а, о Т , l"ee„ seo,,,„у. Ireland, any have Von shghtcd it is through ,In- 
public schools and while still . і * v ", , !*'"e. ,"l "MccKilwanl Island, in which ignorance of the writer rather than by dm
L obx'yefhis newspaiH‘1’'mstinetsh bv be! КГ^ГГ.'Т4** іГ 1 *«"• transplanted jminmîLts' form
i-otnmg associated „ ill, the ( harles'town 1, s ei'l nation at A,tvr ."“«'P Çt'ng " ”'ІУЮ.М“", of which patriotic Canadians

:t^b‘A:13 »
йг"^ asbc-*- «*- «>* ."~

prising "newspam.. ‘m'm „ “Æ V,,t,(r ІГУ""'1 '""'baling, but i, is as a port that j T ,LK •>* TlfB raw ги.

HtZ ьГіЙ* ^ Av'-Ff V Г"Г‘™' Р^П'Жх’етілЛ і HHc “""'biography of Adelaide liistori. Severteen ,K.rson* were .dye,, the red,,

5^"iX,'~ .2iïri5 j StiiSïilEEEE:1
edKxi». 1 Тіб-ltioii analogous with managing і He is secretary „I the Papyrus elnh J’,, "ту\!!|"‘ч>-'/ •hM lT’"c •slttw»ses. Tl:.......lamvell soeial" ІеімІеіеіІ to Rev
■alitor on other paliers, and has been guard- view of his varied experiences Mr p„,.|, l - “rl' b'-ton writes with southern ran- \\ .1 Stewart and Ліс s, .,.
mg the news inteia sts of the .7,with might almost he called nianof,!, i ' • 'lo l"»ger sufliml to satisfy the d, - , .' , Stewart. I ties,lay
an eag-le eye ever since. Air. (P.Mvara is I countries." He is i„ .i,:' , eî ‘ I ? r‘4>."n"V “<"1 ‘ 1 be imssioii I always had . j'1, "' "я',,vw'.v )J‘fsmit allair.ivn-
a ginid short-hand IIia„, and worked on Hie g..... I. !......... lor children w.a> not only innate in nie, l.nt .b"'"1 «nnetlimg imwr than a matter of
lanious llve.jjer trial. Coming down to ' The fair sex I. not ... . . . . was developed loan extraordinary dc-rre ""in by'the pivseiitatwin of of a purse. Therrf** >■ wbi,;i, ;;::.ХГ'Г. і'Є | і hte"" "is - - -. . .
fsty and 1-е tiring nature are only exceeded minimi at least one young lady who is do- I earth Maternal InsdmlL' f ,lv ,
he his good look- and urbanity, lie i, mg what she can to show New Knglnnd I in me that 1 revolted й^шtlmIn d S"W,",T »*“•> <* the Chan,an-
dted and respect,"I by all: s„ unie i so. m • newspaper readers that Canadians have a in which it was merhmked " ' AudlnSTr I ,J!‘* !,U" l,w“ «rgamaed he the Hap.
tail, that Ins name was piomnientlv „А,- I talent lor something Ін-sides tl,e traditional , of this the li-,<o.,ll..„„. .. i ;'»d tnprwof ];,( They Ime ,
,toned in eonneetion with the mayoralty*,,r ! catching oftishaml the growing of Xa of ea„ sf W , rt'lak’!‘' ’ a, „ J, ' 1 ‘«gbt .,n acres „I land
the city, recently. As his merits as a I The journalist I refer to is Mies АІ Marion І „гіемТЛІтІ f '.„„I 1 ‘'V Ü,„ vf, "" ‘t"1" tin- Pleas-
newspaper man. a glance at his splendidly I'onovan, at present ......... . with the to imderisk *J" ."?* at la!,t induced ! \al 1, '“mcpvgmn of Nexv A r,rk state,

made-,,, paper will tell What the, 'are. ' fW. Alias l.inova ifC'lf “ tri™ V '‘"T'V ,lra,“"'- і H f' ' 'o'' T^"' the H„,|.Henry Oilcan,, a hrother of Stephen, and graduated as a teacher lixin. the p,№ inthb x.-Ho, Zmotlff f'T ! ! Z ; f chnrrii. Ihdlalo. will rx-
wbo was also horn in Charlottetown, is an- schools, afterwanls spending two vears in ..itinnte result of,of i" „ • ls ,llv ll'- | ' " j-"' pa-toral dunes to accept the
other of Iloston-s sueeessful journalists, lie the Wakefield seminar,. After a hriefex- ?|| "hi, ZuM. ЛІтГ ifl tW ' «"cprise.

ôS:!^:eiï;.;i=P кьї.№*’яїїгйк 1
ГрЛ.в^-вза.’й elicit;—с.тг5!ІгА rlFt«і;SnSîSrv?
3E-..i;iikitx?=S: gaa=a“*-»f i
, O'tin Hull, and among tliem is Robert her tb enter the newspaper business, and it that impcreep-ihlv her "* у
J. Long, who earn.; to lloston in І8ІІК,    was not long hell ire slie secured a position ililninisiied in intensité
hi, native place. I.nerpnol. His jirineipal I ““ tbe /W. having previously written for her Ін-еате |е«. .„.„егі'мі ' '
journalist,e xvork has „чт the imhiieation the tw,e, and other papers. She has now mal state ,,f mind ' -d """"
ol the ,/r„r"„ ,n/,st. the bright little sheet і bill charge ol the women's department of ’ J'
niiieh has recently been merged into the I the /W. and her journalistic career so far 

r'7'tc". hut lie has puh- lias been a very sueeessful one. .Miss Donn- 
uslicd pi the past The Harden and t'iti/, і van has the honor oflieing the vounm-st 
a ndigmiis magazine that ran from 1ST.", to man connected with the Hoston and
18“ and considérai,le other book and '< probably the only one of them who ever
pamphlet literature. One of the latter, experienced the sensation of a shipxvivek.
„ tin ■" v" Hail a eiratlation She was a passenger on the ill-fated steamer

ol ltXI.IKS) lit Knglaud. Mr. Long is inter- .1 ftrrimae, which 
ested in the present Hritish-Anierie 
nxlization movement, and
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How the Note 
County Recel* 

* » Bed and Hli
and Other

Boston, May 10—Take all the people
of <_ anadian birth and training out of Bos- 
ton’e buHiiess and social life, and then* 
would be left an aching void indeed. The 
Hub is often sneered at

'There still et 
the upper pai 

Kings count)', t 
house where осі 
markable incide 
that day, the a 
were small and \ 
between. The 
was the only dw 
mile. It was in 
was already cov, 
sky gave premt 
when the master 
parturc to pay a 
miles away with 
night. Having і 
to live with them 
adopted daughtei 
name was Susan, 
it chanced that si 
pant of the house 
stock and keep 1 
master and mistn 

Susan was nov 
of eighteen years, 
iti spirits and poss 
ity of temper, bui 
sense,” and, I та 
not of the kind wl

I
New Fresh Goods to ’Select Fi'om?

w. J. FRASER’S
THE WONMERlri.

і
( jheap Clothing;I*r4*4l»yrerJan.

ruing sermon, last Sunday, Rev. 
Rmee made feeling allusion to the good 

xvork ilonv for St. Davids, in the earl, xears 
of the ehiireh, by Messrs. William' Small
and ........ і M ilson. both mvntlv deceased.
the loniiei was elected to the eldership in 
I8.il and the latter in І80ІІ.

Ill ІІІ.4 ІІІП
Ml.

I

He is

I

H' YOi; WANT TO BUYSt. Stephen's church, of this city, has a 
somewhat interesting liistori . Fifty-three 
years ago Hie old church

mouse, but would
emergency to do 1 
against the most t 
roamed] the woo 
fanner's stock. 8 
left alone, as she 
without harm or d 
busied herself with 
and poultry,and ca 
from the well been 
tcring the house 
preparing her evei 

There was da 
thought, for while 
self urns unsuspcc 
observing her, but 
ily crept into the 
and there conccah 
she was alone. T 
try was both to n 
Susan was about t 
old-fashioned heart 
her to bed, wh< 
startled by a knoc 
was now snowing 
wind was driving t 
against the window 
assure herself as far 
of visitors that had 
ly saw the forms 
knocking was re|>e. 
a peculiar one. 
concern, but the it 
which were very st 
the earlier settlers, 
ing the door she b. 
uppermost thought 
travellers distant ft 
sought a shelter fr< 
had not the heart t 
was her surprise at 
in and she saw bet 
wart, young 
clothes and ha 
and each carried in 
shoes. Under ©the: 
the daytime the visi 
have been alarming 
for the Indians w< 
settlers. They 
she knew well

, sold to ilefrav 
“ ilebl resting іі|ит it. The surplus, «4,40(1, 
was tle|N>sitexl at coiujmniitl interest for the 
em-tion i.1 another church. A Nice Stylish Suit

The golden 
nest egg doubled is value in SO vears. Then 
a new ehiireh was built.. „ ,, „ under the mimstre
oi l.ex- George.I. ( aie, now of Scotland' 
" Hen the new church xvas finished .*8 (K*l 
xvas i;e,pure,I ft, five j, frum ,|,.llt. Two 
I ontnliutions from txvo imlividuals of $:l,:IOO 
and 81,.Nl(l. respectively, were received ami 
the eongix-gation siippli,-,] ,|„. res,, st. 
step ,,-,, s ehiireh, when opened; had no dead 
xvcighf resting upon і,. I, |,„ g,m. „„ an(I 
p,x>s|K-re,l under the lalmrs of the 
talented pastor. Rev. Dr. Macrae.

Pair of Pants,U;

present
АЯІІ WAN I’ TO GET THEM AT THE

BIGHT PRICE.In>„<IM.

OK) TO

WM. J. FRASER’S,

Nt. John’s Cheapest Clothier,

4T King Street,
1 <OXE DOOR ABOVE THE ROYAL

HOTEL.)

MiH
!

ГОЖ m MONTH OF MAT I WILL HAVE 

Special Sale of Ready-Made Clothing

!■

I AКоїкШй 4‘Mlholic.
.

dent course was to 
ever much she migh 
humbly craved pern 
night and sleep by 
Should she refuse to 
Did she but know it 
hung on her decisio 
to let them know, w 
that she was alone і 
her com*age and hos 
what inward prompti 
decided the case. S 
mission to stay, and 
shall see

The Catholic 1 niversity i„ Washington
terms it, Has filed plans f,,r a bnil,ling, gtiiixjfi iVe,

finally caused her ft, retire from the stage (N*i. he,....... .....................
xx-hdeat the very height of her popularité, and hnck ami ftmr stories in hei.di, The 

It is an interesting ixmft-ssion and. jf corner stone xvill l„. laid l,y t ardin il ,:|,.. 
other great actresses were as candid as Ris- 1 hotts May 24. 
tori, might doubtless

і

■voit----------

I. He paralleled. From •
rival" ''" ................ . """"*■ '•*" admit no Some of the xvell known and hem-volent 

ladies „Г Boston have united with Arch- 
, . . bishop Williams in his efforts tu „mild,,

mean natu- Hope island, N. S..ït mmfinm- 'mul'Z "'''l'" .'„"'■j :l" K"«lisl' “' "vs- for the working girls ,,f Boston, tvgardl,-,,
, , . has charge one of the first to exonerate tl.......... "1к,т '''vvybody has heard of lately, has °!. v w; ; «........-, when-they will be pm-

of both the editorial ami mechanical depart- vessel from the charges of i.ih.imanitv і,,Т,т1 1,1 X>w Vork and will їм-gin an Am- | . .l,<' .",,п,ч>а»Х means of «..xist-
mvnt.s, of the Ilriiin/i-A/nciirau ('it і ten. JR. brought against them. encan tour in September, aoimariii" in f/Z- j within their ......ans, and also find a
home , ,"„v"l“,rl •n"'1T‘”d “ > а'П'1'te.l ; Another on,- Of the tvporturial fraternitx *№'■ A"'r"!l Пг ............. fa 1 ' №rt " *«*•

. Zl' xk-dmdrii і -bo n-joiees in the horn,!- of being It X. w ' . . Ma>" -Brooklyn, who is related
Boston pies,! me,', are iX Гі I ran',"7mm% '"fofo.tm V "hu H'-.lerieton. las*, week Mr- Scot, 1 '? °* ^ higHest .....-h-.lastie, of thethose ol their craft who are noted for more took a course at -Fair llana'I-d'-'aml™' 'v,°" ............ 'egard of a great | T ' “ *"ifa,l,zl"Sa » Hoi,-sal,-emigration

than ordinary dexter,ty ,n "„pain,g a good harked upon the trouble I s,-a„f i'oumà і " î,,"I,eÎT •" allow her ,,role,,f, wl,,eh will olfi-r inducements
meee ol news, "hustler, " and j, is that ' He is at |,resent ,mTin sjalV ,d! h, ÿw' Ж - I?,r>' 'Val1'"'; "' |'l»y on tin- pimm ' to Homan ( a,Indies emigrate tu
•non* fom,".l,V1"7 s'!"-!1 |lat ;V bvrt " *'*• ' fac, for which paper I,,- is doifi.r some verx I"0'"1 “ 11 tHc famous elocution- I -States instead of scattering them

on. Ion,їх I lx „I St -./ohu, belongs- M,-. good work. r js, i-onlil corral an angel and take a wax-1,is ! as at pn-sent through the West. Ataeon-
etmore lias ganu-d Ins Boston reputation In writing ofthe colun-d .................l'?1!1’ '*и‘ " ""HI probably 1», able to lit x.-ntion to In, held in a few weeks governors

//ze,;/?/U,!a !’,t lro"l ll'\io"ne. t,oii with the ol Canadian journalism in li„-ton I shaft '"-nry out t" lier own satiafa.-lion, - of southern railroads and the Catholic
Неї aid, that paper having been the prinei- j have to do so »i„.,ly ft ? , , ... ,* eh-rgy of the south an-to he invited
raine'ht'n-'h, 7W'He tor tin......ly.......ndtt-i'of that !-jal« in tiu- ,| 11 'He esteem,-,I Shu will make affidavit to і «"'«'• and consult as to ways ami
.aine hen m 188. lie was horn u, St. city has ivrrntlv retired fro,,, ,l„ . ! • I »' truth ol its еотіпепі on nix criticism of f«"' forwarding the scheme.
Join, .................. . first newspaper work on some task of h-'t li e, „ • , Seott-Siddons. I will ,.,.,,1, . I learn,.d on
the (dobc II, IWB. leaving ij the mom lim,ishb,g tin, "Zat mtblie „ithm'.» Г “K" <•'*( it is hardly w.'.ril, while™ 7- foé ! 
extensm. held „lin ed by Boston journal- literary plbultm, Tl •on„|n„m, wlmi!"'' W I"’'™"1 =" 8'"—-

V , П.и vxiMTivnev as a НеюМ man was or ha,I, that distimtim. І W I ! , r ,f ,s ..................... ..
varied bv a six months’ cbin..,. ... " "r" is illiam i.randi-
editor of the Tad, under Henry L Nelson' ’ ,-a„n ", 'll" Halifax. N. s.. and
the widely-known former Washington eon Xe !! Z Г'' 'T Tl,‘"
respondent, but now an editor of the New Ii,l„.,l l.x ThomZ I 'L і f-"' Iй,'1."
York Mail and Exprès. He resigned this first fi. hi < a »* liandieilam, was Ins
position on account of disUstefnfft,,, pri.iter'- an' "К ,"''14' ''V "jx|"i,-,.d 

mg-rooni management." as did nearly I he : eonm-eted with' Band t 1 ' ,whole tore,-, and returned to the Herald Mo.to,, !, j. ' Am'1' xk < o., the 
He has had a hand in nearly all the in,non ' and River I l b1’' H"""dry, the I'niversitv 
»nt pieces of work on the ' Herald . .. ; « ' 1 r ",h"1' l'«bli»hi„g

■the list three rears, includin', the , / 'T'",'-..............break"
yacht races, the Deerfield river. White Gmllri.l.r,. ttl', "!''
nver and Bradford disasters, and has done came widely "«'ons. lie be-
»ome excellent general work II,- I, ,- I,, ,44- ,- y"0"" among Boston printers, recently started the Bosto ,Tew, „ і ' '„trted foe n!T"' ГІ"1 J' ,’'JW"11' 
and lu» refused the ofii-r of a good sal,^ m kK.Zo,.. * 'veekly
gat ho might continue it, this enterprise. „f ,,K. . „ t” ™'!'",0 ,'0!оГс'1
His bureau series font-or five of the local with it two and ■ i'll? ''■"lainiiig
pnpers, the Philadelphia Trees and „"he hi, in тГ,old, 1”

man are a very gratifying illustrât!,,,і „Г the Herald an l m ™ fo \ew‘V t ’

slSrsFSvF і

їжі&«к'8ймй^і*ет5йтайг

Men and Boy*s,

AT BRICES WHICH I GUARANTEE LOWER

< -an bo obtninod rmywhere

THAN

else in Canada. not nilCVi 
strange visitors to th
ing fire, she took tin 
stairs to her chambe: 
Avay door securely b< 
slight feeling of trepi 
to even a brave girl 
stances.

;

Nil ii tit Tilt li Buy. Du Not Pit 0Г Bo! C* At Ooct,
As she opened hei 

light shining into the i 
edge of the bed at its 
was - her surprise an 
tended upon tne floor 
of a man ! She did n 
no outward symptom 
mgs, but with quick 
door and descended 
that Swift moment shel 
the situation and decii 
She saw as if by intu 
tion, which P—the Indi 
and deliverers. She 1 
tagonism between the 
mentarily rejoiced thi 
friends to match again 
enemy. The quick e 
detected her returning 
had regained the kite) 
tered, candle in hand, 
feet'with eager inquir 

the startled look of 
4 ‘There’s a man—a ni 

she wliispered, hoarseb 
Instantly all the 

Indian nature gleamed 
nance, and quick as t 
flashed in the firelight 
ward the door of the i 
murder in their faces at 
thought. Quicker eve: 
movement she sprang 
the door. 1‘You will n< 
They hesitated, but ans’ 
respectfully with down< 
dently all unwilling to be 
and bloody resolve. SI 
her one thought to pre 
dreadful tragedy, the m< 
impending, and not till 
turned to their sheaths 
acted a promise that tl 
would she make wav.

At the moment the 
at the head of the st&i

Ami you will be convinced that

I Do All I Advertise To Do.
Method!»!. -

Tin- Fort land auxiliary of the If. M. ,s. 
л"’1‘ i arrangeai lor a misssonary meeting in Port- 

I laml Methoilist a-him-h, last evening. The 
I atteiulanee was large ami the aihlressesMr. \\. A. Whiteear is not a s I logger t0 ,

111,- St. John publie, ami nianvul the tallies "«",1.

-Mr. Gen. I,. Lilesou, who has Ім-1'П ; 'he re,-cut general eonleivtu-e, supports 
neeted with the Boston Theatre stock com- j " doz.-n theological seminaries, more than 
pany: Messrs. II Murray and 11. s. I'ni aeademies and over .'ill colleges, all of 
V, HaniivDaveniHiri eomjiany : xvhii-h repix-sent a inonvv value of кй.і*»І,-
;Xlr. L. B. liltotiI O' the Shallows of a Great """• ami then eontributes «UNNI.llflO
( і,у eoinpanv: 1 eivy Sage of the Wages of I annually to forvig.........
hm eoinpanv ; Miss,* Auiosnino and Sheri- і 
den of the Boston Theatre, ami Misses !
Sawyer and Ramfonl of the llarrr La,-, 
company.

Children’s Suits Very Low,

TRUNKS AND VALISES,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

Ill fienentl.
Tl"- ltelbnmnl Church of England, pru- 

I “''led over I,у Bishop Usher, and the Ke- 
! formed Episcopal church in Canada, ol'thc 
American branch, have agreed on a basis 
ol amalgamation. Doctrinal diflferencee 
eaused a separation years ago, hut there 
hax-e been mutual eoneessions. A new 
'"“hop xvtll be electoil in Septemlmr.

nat,

WM. J. FRASER, 47 King Streetlie lulls lor tile week will be : Monday 
ii"il Aims,lay, Песо,- МапаШаі: Wcdm-»:- 

T 1,1 Bimini; Thursday, 
[fthello ; Friday. The Mountain Hom ier ; 
Saturday. The Tool's Herein,e.

I anticipate very pleasurable evenings for 
those who witness this company in these 
Pi*)’*,- 1- know that .Mr. Whiteear is a
host in himself, ami with the members of
ms,company J, for have little fault to
lin,I. lltere is good reason to believe that 
s|H-e,al ellor, will he put forth to make the 
performances creditable to all concerned, 
ami I hope that the good taste and enter
prise xvhich have thus far governed the en
gagement will be adequately rt-xvanled.

FV<)„e door above the Royal Hotel.

K.

I Gnaraiifee to sel Ready-Made Сіоіііпї at a Great Redoctios Вігіїц May,
Men s Pants Only 99c., to be had only at WM. J, FRASER’S.

A box of manuscripts relating to Foe has 
been recently discovered in Georgia. It je 
thought that they may be those of Griswold, 
who was known to jmssess main of Poe’s 
papers, all of which unaccountably diean- 
peareri. 1

l\ e are sure that a man can glorify his 
Maker by publishing a newspaper as eflcc- 
tually as In- can by preaching the gospel, 
but lie must have a Hat ol prompt-paving 
patrons to make his xvork a success.— 
Maiihat Vineyard Herald.

.

ll Clothing Made to Order*.
FIT ANt> SATISFACTION GtJARANTBED.
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« )<A WOMAN’S BRAVERY.

Л FU Alt FUT, NIGHT WITH STR AX GE 
СОЖРАХІОХ8.

the fact that hie plot was foiled, rescue at 
hand, and his own life in peril. The door 

flung open, and with swift but stealthy 
steps the Indians were already on die stair, 
when a rush was made from above, and, 
in a moment, Indians and negro were 
struggling in a confused heap on the floor

•£2“dH,,E“ to teXO,f“ih0S".S

•Шге «Ш ^„dal^olflpnrtro*, p!3?o &Ж 

the upper part of the parish of Cardwell, dreadful struggle. There were oaths and 
Kings county, the plain one-and-a-half story purses in “egra^Englieh mingled with less 
house where occurred 30 years ago the re- ]P**4igible Indian cries as for what seemed 

m^ablei^deutlamahouttoreUte. At

that day, the settlements of the province one thought of the negro was to escape— 
were small and scattered, with wide forests by what means he cared not—from the 
between. The old farm house referred to 8™4>of the Indian avengers. They, still
was the only dwelling within a radius of a ™,l of thflr wis,f'l] bl

., , . and afterwards punish him. And so after
mile. It was in December and the ground a minute that seemed an hour of the tei- 
was already covered with snow, while the riblc conflict, the outside door was thrown 
sky gave premonition of ■ another storm, °I*‘.n *ud the struggle renewed amid the

when the master and mistress took their de- ■ r i ...
♦ ,. , „ was of brief duration. Two terrible

parture to pay a visit to some friends five demoniac shrieks from the negro, and some 
miles away with the purpose of staying over exulting, shouts from the Indians were the 
night. Having no children they had taken sounds heard by Susan, and then—
to live with them some years before as an 8І1спсс: ^ Indians re-entered the kitchen,

adopte.1 daughter, a respectable girl whose ‘Ху'.ГкХо I"dWa*'‘t °"*"

name was Susan. On the present occasion Susan as though expectant of approval, 1 "B ,neI^a8,nB mterest in the Massaehu- 
it chanced that she was left as the sole occu- *”d one of them said, through his still wtts Odd bellows’ home promises an early
pant of the house to take care of some farm 3!*jck brrathing, half apologetically, “We consummation of that humane enterprise,
stock and keep fires until the return of her k-‘ J™” she saw S.ilmrdinate branches ol the order arc con-

„ , A at once, in a terribly realistic way, what tribnting Uberally in its behalf There »...
mister and mistress. had been done, and in her heart, with 36,000 Odd Fellows in Massachusetts

sSusan was now a comely young woman mingled feelings ot gratitude and dismay, 8,800 of whom belong to the encampment’ 
of eighteen years, robust in health, cheerful , “ not express her disapproval. Wanton ?«»« і n і

.rr JS-SXfiSxrXiity ol tempei, but m h m saving common time, and Susan, the excitement of tlie 
sense,” and, I may add, courage. She was struggle over, was too much
not of the kind who scream at the sight of a jOIj. 8Pcc°b- She hastily thanked her
mouse, but would not have hesitated in an ufTJT* wlf^^.i*0 hcr,room- .b,,t T*

. , to sleep. When, in the earlv morning, she
emergency to do battle for her poultry pets descended, the Indians had "gone, bearing 
against the most savage loupccrvicr which with them their savage trophies, and only 
roamed] the woods and endangered the the blood-stains on tlie snow without and 1 he various lodge meetings, in this city

their moccasin tracks to the gate and down and vicinity, are being well attended anil
“gh" dt0paS,°f ,h" "0,TOrS taking place in one or other

The negro lived, mid for some years “flT*" У"'»»" excitement is being 

known as “Croppy,” was a terror if the "P TT* w î>rd'ï" ™ aiUi<'ipation
region roundabout. At length, lor a capital ,,'1lM'' t'4'isit ol brethren Irom across
crime, such as lie had eontemplatcd on ™°
this memorable night, he was convirted Livut.-Gcn. John (’. Underwood, of the 
and hanged in front of the jail, at the old 1‘atriacchs 3Iilita.it, has issued Special

V- ■‘SfSafflÇSXsmw.s- **»■'.•"*-**a few years later she was married to the rltlzvns an<^ officials ot < 'incinnati, Ohio, 
man of her choice, in an adjoining eountv, and upon which, as a basis, general orders 
where she became the mother of a larp- will hereafter issue, convening the .Military 
family of sons and daughters, widely and council, and ordering inteiMleparhucnt 
favorably known throughout their native iminpetitive drill, etc. From this it appear, 

rovmee. She has now passed to her that the vitiaens of Cincinnati liavc raised I 
onored rest, beloved, esteemed and re- #7,into tin- the purpose of securing the і 

spected by all who knew her. The one holding ol the council in that city during 
notable incident... her hie, as above truly July, 1888 ; and that prizes to the value o? 
detailed, is still related among the lew more than .*3,000 are promised. The r 
remaining who were contemporaries of gramme for the competitive drills will 
the occurrence, though it has never before published and promulgated 
appeared in print. ; ,|„vs advance of the drill.

І.спвя-яоом ЯСИОКН.

KnlKhto Of Pythias.
“ Number 6,” of Fredericton, institutif! 

May 4, is thus excellently officered : J. D. 
Fowler, C. C. ; Chas. H. Thomas, V. ('. • 
Albert E. Wihmn prelate; A. D.McPher- 
ernpk'wRv&u ; John Harvov, jr . M. 
/ it ’ lW' j,' H°oper. M. of fe. ; Geo. 
A. Hughes, 31. at A. ; Samuel Maekay, I.
witi., p:c: " • °- G-; Hen>Beck-

STOCK. Ï
HJECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
“■ MIOAWBEB CLUB ± L«„.«,..

TIHow the Notorious “Croppy'* of King's

to Select From]
rhe New England knights who go to the 

Supreme lodge session will leave Boston 

Saturday, June !), about 8 o’clock p. 
by special train if 130 tickets arc sold ; 
arrive at Cincinnati Monday morning, at 7 
o’clock; stop ill that city until Friday 
morning, reaching Boston "Saturday after
noon. The tickets for the round trip, in
cluding railroad fares, hotel and band, 
baggage and other incidental expenses, are 
*27, with promise of rebate if fares are 
further reduced, or if 200 tickets or more 
are sold. Sleeping cars and meals en route 
are not included. This will give four days 
m < 'incinnati.

A Dramatic Festival!ASER’S 'N

wRFI?L

WEEK COMMENCINGLing Man. MAY 14 and SATURDAY MATINEE.

.#
ment, w.slnesilay evening. A gooillv 
her was present and much enthusiasm 
evinced in the various drill movements. On 
Wednesday next they will again meet for 
the installation ol officers for the ensuing 
year ami the transaction of other important 
business.

. Five Great Plays. і

1overcome
T> BUY Г 1

1uit farmer's stock. She had no fears of being 
left alone, as she had often been before 
without harm or danger. For a time she 
busied herself with feeding the cows, pigs 
and poultry,and carrying water to the ho 
from the well beside the door, and then en
tering the house cheerfully busied herscl. 
preparing her evening meal.

There was danger nearer than she 
thought, for while she had employed 
self Urns unsuspectingly, a black figure 
observing her, but unobserved, bad stealth
ily crept into the house, passed up-stairs 
and there concealed himself. He knew 
she was alone. The custom of the 
try was both to retire and rise early, and 
Susan was about to cover the tire on the 
old-fashioned hearth with ashes and betake 
her to bed, when she was somewhat 
startled by a knocking at the door. It 

now snowing heavily and a strong 
wind was driving the falling snow fitfully 
against the windows as she peered out to 
assure herself as far as might be 
of visitors that had approached. She dim
ly saw the forms of two men, whose 
knocking was repeated. Her position was 
a peculiar one. She was not without
concern, but the instincts of hospitality, and Wales, representing 4,300 churches 
which were very strong in the hearts "of will meet in London on ЗІошІау evening’ 
the earlier settlers, triumphed, and open- i • , . . .
ing the door she bade them enter. Her . ,net'’ commencing its sessions m Mem- 
uppermost thought was that two belated ona^ 1**11* a spleifffid stone building which 
travellers distant from anv other house cost about half a million of dollars. 4nion<* 
sought a shelter from the storm and she the leading men of the denomination, who 
had not the heart to retuse them. What ,
was her surprise and alarm as they came . ^ a^e l)art ,n *,e an,,ual
in and she saw before her two tall, stal- ™СС‘,ПЄ' tlm following are named : Rev. R. Th„ 1)ivieion x„w ,jru]18wick
wart, young Mdieete Indians ! Their W. Dale, ol Birmingham, who is an eminent і n ■. • , . , .
clothes and hate were covered with snow, pulpit orator,clear and incisive in uttei-ame ■ » 1 ,Г'іТ"'т,ИГ «dh Granite 

and each earned in hand a pair ol snow- p,,,. T , K]„„„ .. ,, . , . Rock of(arleton, Tuesday and Wcdncs-
shocs. Under ether circumstances andin “e,. J. Baldwin Brown, ol Brighton, who (lav_ m ,lclcgatos ,№|n" in att0,„lai.ee
the daytime the visit of Indians would not 118 tako" “ ,etl™ 1 Pavt 1,1 preparation for Grand Scribe Thomson reported that since 
have been alarming or even embarrassing, the celebration ol the bi-ccntenary of 1688 : ,i„,
for tiie Indians were friendly with the Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, of the City Temple * “ lest annual meeting, mid up 
settlers. They respectlully saluted hcr and church, London ; Rev. Newman Hall of 31 • tw0 dmsions were oigamzed—Princess 
she knew well enough that the most pro- Christ church, London ; Rev. Dr. ЗІасКау- I'ouis<>. in Albert county, anil Buhner, in 
dent course was to show no fear, how- den, of Manchester, a mellifluous and charm- Moncton, Westmorland county. So far ге- 
ever much she might have felt it. They ing preacher; Rev. J. B. Guinness Rogers, turns received showed the number of icr- 
humbly craved permission to reman, over of London (a descendant of John Rogers, sons initiated to be 1,2.’ 7 ; oh - Ьч-ГпІ 
night and sleep by the open kitchen hre. the martyr), who resembles the Rt. Hon. ;IG ; reinstated, 84 • withdrawn *10) • ’
Should she reluse to grant the permission? W. E. Gladstone in figure and in speech; pended,564; expelled lor violation of pl’cdg 
Did she but know it, a momentous issue and the Rev. Charles Beny, of Solver- 81 ; expelled foUother causes 41 deaths 
hung on her decision. She even hesitated hampton, the ns.ng preacher who declined 22; violated pledge, 124. In Upper Cara! 
to let them know,-what they did not know, the caU to become successor to the late Rev. quet he oreanizeil the first branch of the 
that she was alone m the house Again H. W. Bcechcr. There will be delegates lier in Zt o -al v. The new ilivis on 
her courage and hospitality, reinforced by from Scotiand, Ireland, the Colonies, and was named Canmuet° Besides there wore 
what inward prompting we may not know, the United Slates. Rev. J. B. Saer, of St. three new sections of cadets of’Icnmcranl 
decided the case. She granted them per- John will be one ol the Canadian retires™- organized. Grand Treasurer Whittaker’s
r,71t0 a"‘ ]4>ult, was.' as *e. îat,v08- Тк« general English j.ub/ie will report showed a balance of *368 13 *
bhall hoc, not mivventtul. leaving the have more than oixlinaiy interest m this au-
Htrange visitors to the comfort of the glow- nual meeting, owing to the fact that in ad- ,m,pp**ndeut 0rder of Gowl Templar*,
ing tire, she took the candle and went up- dition to the discussion of the religious work Peerless District lodge will meet in tri
stairs to hcr chamber, fastening the stair- of the denomination, the union will make ar- eunial session on the 24th inst., in Finch
TVr°rveeCUrc :V hcr’ wifh som^ rangements for the celebration of the 200tl. lodge room, Gennain stiwt commencing *t
slight feeling ol trepidation not unnatural anniversary of the revolution of 1688, on .> ’ n at
to even a brave girl under the eireum- the ground that the Cougregationalists of ~ 111 "
stances. the seventeenth century did so much to- The 18th annual session of the Grand

sl!e. opened her chamber door, the wards the origination of the system of re- lodge of New Brunswick will be held at
light shining into the room and under the sponsible government and the accomplish- Moncton July 17.
edge ot the bed at its farthest side, what ment of this revolution ; and also on the ’
was her surprise and horror to sec ex- ground that the revolution of 1688 put an sirion lodge has elected officers with 
tended upon the floor the huge black hand end to the struggle for enforced religious Hairy Bartlett, C. T. ; Thos. E. Irvine,
of a man. She did not scream ; she gave uniformity, gave religious liberty, and paved secretary ; C. Powers, S. J. T.
no outward symptom of her startled feel- the way for the possibility if relirions , , ,. ,
ings, but with quick decision closed the equality-. religious Golden Grove lodge, which will
door and descended to the kitchen. In _________________ ______ ter its new hall, at the last meeting electad
that Swift moment she had intensely grasped , ., officers with Robert Irwin, C. T., and Miss
the sitnation and decided upon her course. " * R*tlo“1 L,eht’ Bessie. Adams, secretary.
She saw as if by intuition,-or by revela- П,с exodus of our >'ounR has been a A.rol.tloll
tion, which P—the Indians as her rescuers subject of much anxious investigation by ті,,, v ,ourp-Utiea,economists, and hasLlcdfo Дї

mentarily rejoiced that there were two unl™,tcd newsPaPC*' controversy. We Magundy, Tuesday. Grand Master Arm- 

friends to match against the one demoniac cons,dcr thls “ exodus ” as far from an strong, of St. .John, with other gi-and officers 
enemy. Tlie quick ears of the Indians “unmixed evil,” and that in many cases it an<l members of the fraternity from Frcdcr- 
detected her returning footsteps before she has resulted in good. Change of scene ifT w,iU U0"'?110 thc PIacc of mooting
ĥ Se " 7ith ;.............to,prising neighbors, ЬуЬОП,И,..„.,пр.гапе,. 1/ІЛТЛП . J. _ . I . _ _

0pir“wtrr'rr,an VICTOR MON АІ ПINI* ‘There’s a man—a nigger—-in my room,” formed them from “happy-go-lucky” indi- °PC,‘. °°U" “ '*« Monda>" » І ХУ I VZ ■ 1 ITI V/ I ^ ГЛ L- \J I I NI I .
she whiapered, hoarsely. viduals into pushing business men. They стешп8- A musical and literary programme H ■ ■

Instantly all the native savagery of the soon discover that other countries, without Г8 l,™vl,ded »"d addresses were made by 
Indian nature gleamed in eye and countc- a tithe of the natural advantages of their !■ !!ark,u\Hou. X\m. Lindsay, IL C. 
nance, and qmck as thoug)it two knives own, arc rendered by enterprise living hives tl'ee<l and othc-s. 
flashed in the firehriit as they sprang to- of industry, am] main uf them eventually 
ward the door of the stairway. She saw return home filled with work and ambition", 
murder m their faces and recoiled from the and this is soon made manifest by improvo- 
thought. Quicker even than their alert mente in their old neighborhoods, 
movement she sprang between them and Germany and other of the much-enlightened 
tihe door.. 1‘You will not kiUP” she cried, countries of Europe travel was considered 
4 hey hesitated, but answered not, standing such an important part of thc education,not 
respectfuHy with downcast eyes, but evi- only of the rich, but of thc poor, that all 

і Si aU unwilling to be foiled of their 9uick apprentices to ti-ades had to devote some 
and bloody resolve. She held her position, years in roaming before settling down to 
her one thought to prevent, if possible, a their avocations. The late Sir Wm .Young 
dreadful tragedy, the moment of which was was such a believer in this theoiy that we 
impending, and not till the knives were re- are told he jokingly advocated sending thc 
turned to their sheathe, and she had ex- members oi our provincial legislature for a 
acted a promise that they would not kill, trip through die states at thc public expense, 
would she make wav. wisely intimating that the knowledge ac-

Atthe moment the negro was listening quired would result in a vast amount of good 
at the head of the stairs, and had caught 1 to the province.—Halifax Critic.

.
Tlie Popular Tragedian ff

ii" of Pants,
:

W. A. WHITECAR,I HE RIGHT PRICE.

- і

іASER’S, ‘be ! 

from 4.) to 60
ALof the kind SUPPORTED BYLuvy Pines.

Sons of Temperaucf.
An Intereetinr Anniversary. I ^he Grand division of Prince Edward ls-

The Congivgational Union of England { land has 4Ô divisions with a membership of
1,900 and a treasury balauee of $330.

4 Clothier, 

Street,

1 . i—L.

40

A. Splendid Company. EQueen’s division, No. 21, (iagetown, has 
recently received a large number of 
hers, as many as five being initiated in 
night a short time since. The meetings are 
well attended and spirited debates form an 
important feature in the way of entertain
ments.

in
>VAL HOTEL.)

‘d
».Under the direction of Mr. GEORGE R. EDESON, 'Є

8:!
ці
N.АI WILL HAYE 

y-Made Clotliing

eIN THE FOLLOWING REPERTOIRE

Êto March

MONDAY and TUESDAY 

7; WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY

VICTOR M0NALDIN1 

FRANCESCA DI RMIN1 

OTHELLO

- THE MOUNTAIN COURIER

c.

$o.y>s, in

?■
я:e lower THAN

•e
m

h
else in Canada.

SATURDAY THE FOOL’S REVENGE
t Off But Come At Once,
I that

e To Do.
soon en-

MONDAY, May 14,
rery Low, »

The Romantic Spectacular Drame, from the French of M. Dumas, pere,
ES,

I
'

5 HI NO OOODS.

1■
ing Street,

-k**-
JliMarriage of Two Midget*.

A notable wetlding occurred at Liver
more, Ky., at 8 o’clock last evening. Mr. 
G. A. À1 good, of Owensboro, Ky., who 
is only four feet in height, was married to 
Miss Minnie Dewitt, of Livia, Ky., who is 
several inches shorter in stature. " Mr. Al- 
good is one of thc substantial men of the 
county, and has lieen Assessor ot Daviess 
County for twelve years past. Miss Dewitt 
is 23 years of age and is a beauty in 
miniature. Her many accomplishments have 
rendered her a rare favorite in society, in 
which she has filled a conspicuous place. A 
grand reeption has been prepared for Mr. 
and Mrs. Algood to-morrow.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

іIntel, érl
111

Prices------3n®>, 50 and Tô cents.freat RetBctioB Ввгіц Ma;.
at WM. J. FRASER’S. :

■!Seats secured one week in advance at A. C. SMITH & CO.’S Drug Store.

Special Scenery by M й. Wm. Will
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* rente In Social Cl

My Dear Jam 
the longer you art 
bigger it eeema to 
Now you never t 
much of it while 
used to be Bostoi 
wonder whether 
sort of posthumou 
to Woodentown, 
interesting village 

The intellect o 
taking a few days 
outburst of activit; 
but this is only to 
The air is full of 
dings, and all sort 

Now are'nt you 
you say about po 
how to look aftei 
cooking and that 
very well, but you 
you express it) t< 
aud its surrounding 
very hard. It tal 
indeed to endow tl 
and sweeping, and 
and I’m afraid that 
the direction of in 
into the homes of 
woidd not prove a 
perhaps be a clianc 
tors might do a lift 
their children’s fan 
reforms (]K>rhaps 
reforms) like that 
ing point for some!

Now there is o 
further ami that і 
Average cooking 
very hard at work і 
with proper knowle 
take no longer. T 
effectual for good 
sort of tracts, wi 
drunken husbands.

Another thing, 
they might learn ai 
eet) lesson from tli 
that is to sing to pt 
like music in the pi 
mont. Morbid mu 
morbid sentiment, 1 
songs will cheer the 
pression o( sweetne 
ings an; chilli and s 
that although I am 
think of some thing 

I suppose you kn 
an amateur minstre 
this summer. It is 
the Oratorio society 
of enabling them to 
this year’s work.

There’s one thin* 
that I do think ougl 
don’t a number of th 
to meet say once a 
some one play good 
of an ideal. Then 
three of the inusicia 
and would undertal 
were here with youi 
in organizing things 

And now about 
so interested in! Wl 
friend that her br 
dresses made of son 
and the trimmings 
fashionable now yot 
the Prince of Wales' 
can get lovely silver 
there silver tipped 
would look very pre 
ally if they wore littl 
trimmed in the same 

I quite agree with 
nuisance to be invite 
for one never knows 
I suppose we should 
If you really intend 
for it, I’ll try and d 
charming little gown 
and 1 think soinetlii 
would suit you. It 
cloth ..of a peculiarly 
and made with a Fig 
a slightly deeper ton 
cut steel buttons (b 
meant to fasten) am 
was filled in with ere; 
ered in one large 
Doesn’t that sound y 
your bonnet high tl] 
been doing—the trin 
at the very back, aln 
and fall over to the f 
quite bare. This lm 
you usy two shades c 
if red were, to be the 
shown in such a varii 
len goods and cotton 
for evening dresses.

By the way—to eh 
what abruptly—I her 
to be a fine new gran 
grounds for the ladie 
here of the club are t 
inviting their lady Iri 
the club ground. Tl

J

it I-
Now liefore 1 

tell you aboi 
Quartette concert of 
This time there was a 
as well as the male ■

Progress, a paper published in the 

present, for living men and women, is an 

eight-|,agc, lortv-eight column Saturday 

weekly, printed from new type, on an extra 

quality of paper, contains no plate matter, 

and. in brief, is as handsome as skilled 
printers are able to make it.

Tlie field which l’lMHilftss will occupy is 

intended to rover society, art. literature, 
sport ami news.

In every department of thought and life, 

Pkookkss will stand for that which its 

name indicates. It will
“ /люк forward, :iml not bark,

Ліні lend а liunil ”

t» any movement that promises to make 

jKuiple wiser, happier, more courageous,
......... hopeful. Ix-tlrr fitted to grapple with

the problems ol to-day. It will lie clean, 

original, honest, iiniiartiul and fearless, and 

it will try to la- entertaining. First, last 

and always, it will address itself to people 

who have brains and who dan- to look a 
faet in the face.

PnotniKsa believes that practical politic», 

as the term is generally understood, is hut

one—and not the most important one__of

tin- nianv interests that go to make up 

modem life, ami that loo much attention is 

paid to it by most newspapers. This paper 

will he never neutral hut always independ

ent- Xo government, party or politician 

cent's worth of Рискяіr:ss, and 

while the present management holds 
ever will.

owns n

PniHiiiKss has learned that liecansc a 

report a boat race, It docs not 
necessarily follow that lie can’ deal capably 

with a concert by Theodore Thomas' or

chestra. Л feature of the paper will there

fore he. Criliciem by the Competent, and it 

w ill he the constant endeavor of the editors 

to procure the assistance of ladies and

man van

gentlemen who are qualified to speak with 

authority upon the subjects which they will 
treat. As evidence of this intention, it may 

here be stated that the literary department 

ol Progress will be tinder the general over
sight of 1*iioi . Charles G. 1). Roberts, 

who will be a frequent contributor of signed 

review* and other important articles. 

Features of Progrès.» will be:—

Special bocal Articles, Illustrated.
The Best Society.

Editorials and articles by eminent authors 
and men of affairs. •

News of the Churchc 

I lieatrieal am? Musical Facts and Opin-

Ivileran reviews and notes of new books.
I.odge-room Echoes.

Art and Artists.

Provincial ( hat.

Tim Latest. Sporting Intelligence.
Happy Hits.

Original and selected stories, sketches, 

poems, etc., by the best authors.

The World of Trade, including review ot 

tin* week, insurance, etc.

'And many other original and interesting 
specialties.

Progress expects to succeed by deserv
ing success.

For sale every Saturday, by newsboy's 
and newsdealers. Price, three cents.

Subscriptions.—$1.00 a year, in ad

vance; 50 cents for six months; 25 cents 

for three months; 10 cents a month, free 
by carrier or mail.

Kssrtasffii»—*

EDWARD S. CARTER, Poblmheb)
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criticism, it should undo the good work of 
the preceding half-column ?

“ The prize-ring,” the Telegraph 
eludes, “ has brought the excellent sport of 
boxing jnto much unjust disrepute, just as 
professionalism in all sorts of athletic 
tests tends ot bring honorable athleticism 
into public scorn.”

Nonsense !
Does the Telegraph mean to say that 

who skate for money, play ball for 
money, row for money, 44 tend to bring 
honorable athleticism ”—by which we pre
sume amateur athleticism is'meant—into 
disrepute?

To state the ease more plainly, does the 
Telegraph intend to assert that the perfor
mances of Messrs. Нічиї McCormick, 
Edward Ha.nl.vn and John Morrill, for 
example, tend to bring the 44 excellent 
sports ” in which they are severally engaged 
into 44 public scorn ” ? ■

Brutality is disreputablv and dishonesty 
is disreputable, but because a man is a pro
fessional athlete it does not follow that lu
is either brutal or dishonest.

The outcry against “ professionalism "* in 
sport is a survival in another form of the 
prejudice which some people who don’t need 
to work entertain against those who do. 
There is no room for that sort of thing in 
this country. Leave it to the snobs.

of the waste that has been and. is taking 
place. There is no better way* to begin than 
to interest the children in their own school

as comfortably as on terra-fyma. Here we 
go down deep ? Is there any money at the 
bottom ?

PROGRESS.
EDWARD 8. CARTER, #
WALTER LAWYER, \

SbafcciUPrtoxsr$l * year, in advance ; 50 vent*
*>r віх moutiiw ; 85 cents for tUrce months ; 10 cent* 
a month ; free by carrier* or mail. Papers will be 
stopped promptly at the expiration of time "paid for.

AdveRtutoeexts, #10 an inch a year, net.
Change* not-received later than Піигчіму.

Every article appearing in this paper Is written- 
specially for it, nnle— otherwise credited.

New# шиї opinion- on any subject are always wel
come, but all communication- should Ik- signed.
Manuscripts uusuitvil to 
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and prosswurk ol this |»apur are j ‘’d value anti of still more 
done by union men.

PRO ТІКСІ АI» CHAT.

A writer in the Woodstock Press has 
given rather an interesting and personal 
description of the New Brunswick repre
sentative gentlemen at Ottawa. ' He speaks 
ot St. John’s senior member. Dr. C. W. 
Weldon, as ponderous in his style, and 
weighty and a valuable parliamentarian on 
committees.

premises. By thy, a healthy sentiment will 
Iwgcnei^Nl amdkig them regarding the cul-

jiome 40 years ago, Messrs. (Iv:& Ш 
Need applied lb th# provincial IcgiJaDfc 
for a subsidy to a line of steamers Ь4фа 
,St. John and Liverpool. This waa.JneaS. 
the most enterprising firms in St. John at 
that time, and liad the subsidy been given 
no doubt we should have liad a continuous 
line ever since.

Of all the projects named, it is liclieved 
that there is money in one or more ; but 
who will take the lead, ami go to work and 
get others to follow ? Progress will aid.

... ... .£i>itoks.

ture and presen 
trast, it is to be
which prompted the destruction of the trees 
planted on the Marsh road and many of 
those on the squares of our city.

While the planting of ornamental trees on 
school grounds can not, from a utilitarian 
standpoint, be regarded as very imjwrtant, 
yet in an artistic way it is of the very great- 

importance from 
the education it will impart to the rising 
generation of voters ami legislators who will 

. .......... ....... (g) ЮОІІЯ7|Гг,ад1 ,A„„. ngi.l law, lor

ST. юшиІмЖнтІ
* Ajfcife — oittrei eition axîWTaaYNs. -

Progress lias every reason to thank the 
public ami congratulate itself upon its mag
nificent reception last Saturday. Over .“*,000 
copies, nearly the entire edition, were dis
posed of before six o'clock that evening, 
We believe that before many editions have 
been printed we will have a chance to re
cord a sale of twice that number. We are 
making an honest newspaper, expressing 
an untrammelled fearless 'opinion upon 
every subject. This is such a novelty with 
the reading public that we Ін-licvc in its 
popularity.

Pm^Ess is printed on finished paper 
and wc jre able. b^-ausc i»f tin's to announ|t* 
ip tfiN|
nent professional and business men. We art1 
also glad to announce an interesting series 
of articles from the pen of Mr. George E. 
Fexkty. on the political history of our 
province. ( )ne of its most important periods 
includes' the liquor legislation during the 
gubernatorial reign of Maxxkrs-Svttox. 
As th<- recent liquor legislation has aroused 
the interest of temperance advocates ami 
politicians, Mr. Fkxetv’s article next week, 
which will treat on this subject, will be 
timely and valuable.

n of trees; quite in eoe- 
•ed, with the vandalism

Mr. Gilknour, of Charlotte, is a A ery- 
quiet, unassuming man, conscientious iu 
his politic's and firm in his belief, .true to 
his friends, and warm-hearted and fond of
a story. -*»

Mr. Skinner is not favored with any 
lengthy description, and is unfairly stated 
to be the spokesman of the liquor party. 
He is termed popular, clever, a good 
speaker, and. in faet. a good representa-

pnriH»-V will lie ru-

EDWARD S. C ARTER, Publisher.
THE TKACjHWKi* IN ST I'M" ТЕ.

Ло Institute embracing the teachers of 
New Bnmswieki. Nova Scotia end Prince 
Kthtirff Island will assemble tn St. John 
about the middle of July.
’ It is unfortunate, ill the ii^erests of the 
teachers of New Brunswick, that this should 
be the time selected, as it occurs in the 
middle of the summer vacation, when the 
majority of teachers an* “nisticating.*’ 
There is eotiplvd Avitli this disadvantage the 
fact that no time is allowed by the educa
tional authorities this y ear, as usual, for 
attendance at the Institute. We hope, 
however, that our teachers will, as far as 
possible, endeavor to be present, and not 
to ,1k* outdone in that respect by those of 
tlie neighboring provinces, whose holidays 
begin about the time of tin- Institute, and 
who artLaUoifcd a week additional holiday 
to encourage them to attend.

From a general educational and social 
standpoint, such an Institute is an excellent 
thing, and it could meet in no better place 
than St. John, where avc bespeak for all 
who attend not only a hearty welcome, but 
the enjoyment of a climate not surpassed 
in summer by that of any other place in 
tlie world.

lUUee : X < •.

ҐҐ

PATRONIZE YOVR CITY.
There is a tendency on the part of many 

retail dealers throughout the province to 
]>ass their commercial capital when they 
want to liny goods and proceed to Montreal, 
the business ventre of Canada. It is an ac-

Mr. Bums’ lace tells the secret of his 
success. An expression lurks in tlie cor
ners of his mouth, and the steadiness of his 
eve. which foretells success. Of rather 
few words, he is nevertheless very pleasant 
and affable.

:
kuowlvdged tael that the wholesale establish
ments in St.Jolm van buy as cheaply in the 
old country a- their Canadian rivals. It i.- 
also true that the freight on those goods to 
the']H»r* of St. John is less than it is to 
Montreal.

I Mr. Temple is a large man, of well-pre
served appearance, and slight side whiskers, 
and by many is considered to resemble Sir 

: Charles Ttipper, from a side view. Mr. 
Temple talks little, thinks much ami keeps 
“pegging away.”

There is iiu question of the 
promptness with which St. John merchants 
fill orders or of their facilities for so doing.
The cost of transportation from St. John to 
any part of this province must belles# tlign 
from Montreal. 'ThequestiotHjjft lx*.fairly 
asked, then. Why do our merchants 
in town and country buy so largely from 
Montreal firms? It is not because the 
representatives of our business houses 
less enterprising and keen than their Mon
treal brethren, nor is it. we are informed, 
due to any difference in the quality of the

It is due to the force and weight of a pre
valent but mistaken idea which, promul
gated day after day and week after week in 
the leading pajHTs of the province, has made 
many patrons of St. John houses believe 
that the city and every linn in it is on the 
verge ol" bankruptcy. 1‘olitical capital made 
at the cxpeiiec of your city and province 
gentlemen, is a dear purchase. If you who 
control the utterances of the three daily 
newspapers in this city were to meet and 
dcchlv that for tlirvv month- you would 
аЬаиЦуд political capital-making and unite 
Vi poll a common platform, the advancement 
of the business interests ol St. John. what, 
a different tone would prevail throughout 
this community !

If for that period you devotci your politi
cal editorial columns to encouraging the ; it would be much easier to win with Suer- I THE COMING SUMMER RESORT, 
city’s industries, booming new enterprises man or Hawley or Ingalls, as the ease 
and pointing out what had been and could might he.
be done, do you imagine that your tens of Now that it ha- Імен hinted that Mr. 
thousands of country readers would regard Bi.aini*. is in the hand# ol hi- friend.-, the 
the town in the same light ? And is not the plight of these ardent patriots is a sad 
country the backbone of the city and its re- one. 
gard for the 'merchants and the place of the 
first moiiivnt V

His own modesty forbids the inclusion of 
Mr. Thomas F. Anderson's name in the 
roll of the Canadian-Amerivan journalists 
so entertainingly sketched in another column. 
In justice to oik* of the able.-t of these tal
ented countrymen of ours. Progress feels 
bound to supply the omission. Mr. Axdkr- 
sox was born in Halifax. 2.“ years ago, and 
educated in the public schools of that city. 
11c went to Boston in September, 1880, 
and after engaging in business for two-and- 
a-lialf years, decided to enter journalism, 
having previously become correspondent of 
several papers. In May. lxs.'i; he entered 
the office of the Boston Keening Traveller. 
and after spending a year and-a-half study
ing the mysteries of the composing room 
and the proof-reading department, he went 
on to the répertoriai stall", where lie has 
since remained and, of course, done well. 
Mr. Anderson is the correspondent of the 
New York donrnalist. ami the Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Herald and Tree Tress, and a 
contributor to the Hrilish-Ameriean ('itizen. 
He has written considerable about Nova

No line of care or worry marks Moffat’s 
face, and his room at the hotel is an clysiuiii 
to all who knovvJii«ht*spçvially if tlicy enjoy 
a smoke. Were it not forhk sterling good 
sense, his happy ways might interfere with 
the future which lies before him.

fc
•feeding i.-sèes portraits of j»roiai-

Josiah Wood, of Westmorland, is tall 
above the average ami intellectual above the 
average. lie wears spectacles and has the 
misfortune to Ik- wealthy. A merchant, a 
banker, a shipowner, a farmer, a politician; 
he is a busy man. Ilis air and mien are 
those of the student rather than of a busi
ness man.

WAKE IT. CHIEF MARSHALL!
The wife of ( aptrim Samuel Roxxei.l, 

who disappeared mysteriously about two 
weeks ago in this city, is 1к*аг to have a 
thorough search for her husband, 
missing man was a stranger. He had con. 
siderablc money on his person, became in
toxicated and disappeared.

Where are von, Chief Marshall? 
Where is your adviser and alleged detective, 
Bing? The facts of this man’s disappear
ance have been public for ten day 
you begun an investigation or have you 
waited for a woman to lend her brains for 
the work ?

Wake up. Chief Marshall!

MR. BLAINE AND THE PRESI
DENCY.

You may know that stout, solidly-built 
m#n as Hon. John Costigan. by the memo
rials small-pox has left on his face. He is 
an Irish Roman Catholic, and is remem
bered by the stand In* took in connection 
with the New Brunswick school law of 
1870. Few men watch the interests of 

Scotia lor the Trareller and other papers, j their county, or race or religion, more 
and lias also been a correspondent of the I closely than Mr. Costigan.
Halifax frUir. For the rest it may be said 
tlias lie is interested in the British-American

The

Our e.-teeine.il contemporaries in the 
United States an* gnawing the file of the 
presidential cOiite.-t. this dainty morsel 
taking, with many of them, the shape of 
Mr. Bl. VINE.

Not >o many weeks ago. the Maine 
statesman announced that lie was out of 
the race. Thereupon those of his sup
porters. who an* Republicans Ibr revenue 
only, promptly attached themselves to 
other candidates, and told their legions

і Mr. Hale’s large form, prematurely gray 
■ hair ami chin whiskers, and his firm facenaturalization movement and president of a

local branch : a member of tlie Boston Press ! aml rentier him ease of description,
club, ami takes great interest In literarv and ! Thm''" I"'""1'"' ||и' "»У ll1' «huts his
social organizations : a vrohihitioni'st j„ "mnih, ami ilctcm.inatiun is writ on every
polities ami was nominated for state senator h,(|k and movement. II Inrther description
by that party last year. It is a most honor- w<,,v neeessary, stir him up a little and

strong company has taken hold of the place aj,|c m4)n] t|lilt jjr Anheiisox has made watl* 1,10 trap-lHtc set of his teeth, and the
bought many of the best plots of land in it, anil р,.,„;,:,>» looks to him to improve up- nervous ( h aring ol Ills throat,
projected improvements and induced other 
capitalists to interest themselves-to such an 
extent that in a Vicar or two we expect to 
see a formidable rival to Bar Harbor a few

f. St. Andrews is the coming summer resort 
of the Atlantic coast. An energetic and

:

it as the years go by. j Richard Chapman Weldon is big. bright 
і ami barefaced, easy, earnest and eloquent.

On beliall ol the people, and especially I He is a happy illustration of a sound mind 
ol those who have little music in their lives, ! in a sound body. Possessed ot intellectual 
for the weary laborer- and ha massed j vigor and culture such as lew men in the 
mothers. Ibr lin'd clerks and salesmen, for house enjoy, he has a commanding presence 
the working men ami women, we tender j and pleasant address. He is clear, rompre- 
you, members of the «i'Jnd Fusiliers and , hensivv and logical in his addresses.
City Cornet hands, their hearty thanks for --------4

!
Will they cling to their second choice 

and endeavor to make way against the 
popular sentiment which declares Blaine 
the strongest candidate? If they do. they 
relinquish all claim to a share of the spoils. 
Will they vault over the fence again and

:
To you who have 1и*си ami are giving a 

large portion of your patronage to such 
places a> Montreal, let it.- say : Patronize 
vour own city. You can get a> good and
cliva]» goods and at a> favorable terms as j hurrah Ibr the plumed knight? I his way 

*" in Montreal. The freight on them j lies the loss of all reputation for consis-

houvs front u>. If any further evidence is 
needed to confirm, common report, the 

of the gentlemen- who compose the 
St. Andrews Land company are sufficient. 
They are as follow- :—

Sm Li.onano Tii.i.ey, president : Rout. 
S. G aroner, manager of the Rand, Avery 
Supply company, Boston, vice-president : 
Eugene F. Fay, of Brookline, Mass.: 
treasurer: Abra.vi Avery, I>. F. Clafi.ix, 
A. I). S. Bell. E. S. Conn. J. Emory 
II< * a it, of Boston: Charles V. Lori», 
president of the International bank, Ban
gor: Hon. C. F. Bragg, mayor of Bangor ; 
,1. B. Coyle, president of tho International 
Steamship company; F. E. Boothby, Gên
erai Pas-citgcr agent of the Maine Central 
railway: Dana B. Flax i»*:b«, General Pas
senger agent of the Boston and Maine rail- 
wav : George L. Connor, General Passen
ger agent Old Colony railroad and Fall 
Hiver line of steamers, and F. W. Cram, 
manager of the New Brunswick railway.

Progress would like to see these same 
geiitlemenjcxteini their enterprise and give 
St.John a chance. We have everything to 
eltavni and if a tourist eouldn’t laugh and 
grow fat oil our breezy heights he hasn’t any 
business with healthy people.

names

і
you van
and t)u,* time required lor their transporta- j tviicy. 
tiou ait? less. It i- folly to act oil the prin- 
v'iplu that а паї or laiuivd (liillm-... id-trade horn- I linn iliis which 'Ichuiml. the <am-

five of either ollive or Imnor* .

Hon. (і. E. Foster, smallest in statureyour generous oiler to play on the public 
squares this summer. The prosperous among „the New Brunswick representatives, 
merchants and well-to-do gentlemen will j is regarded one of the best platform 
thank yon themselves, and we trust in a і speakers in the house, is a good debater

and, having both capacity and industry,
- makes a good departmental officer. He 

Alderman T. W. Peters was deriv'd to has light hair and whiskers, and a void, 
the school board, Wednesday. 'Гін; com- і bluish-gray eve, which speaks rather of in- 
mon council lias made no appointment for j tvllcetual force than warmth of soul. He 
a long time which is better calculated to is a bachelor, and is more admired Ibr his 
please the people. The new trustee is >o intellectual than his social qualities, 
thoroughly conversant with the affairs of 
the city that he will add strength to the 
hoard. An office never found a matt more

dilemma had ever sharper

affects the quality and price of goods—and 
yet tlint is what hundreds of retail dealers 
have been doing all along.

mon* substantial manner.We liml it in our heart lu sympathize 
" with these unhappy men. We • could even 

St. John i- the place to buy and the inure i wish that Mr. Blaine had the courage and 
von help the vitv the greater chauve the city j honesty to state his intention aud abide by

; it: but we sympathize with him too. for we 
appreciate the fact that it he were coura
geous ami honest he could never be .presi
dent of the United States.

will have to help you.

чARBOR DAY.
In the appointment of a day in eachyear, 

to In* observed as Arbor day, the Board of 
Education of this province van not lie said 
to In* in advance, if, indeed, they are 
abreast, of the age. In the older countries 
of Europe such a day has long been ob
served, coupled with stringent regulations 
regarding the planting ami replacing of 
trees by the inhabitants. In those eortntvies, 
forestry has been reduced to a science and 
men anil boys ail opt it as a profession. The 
results have been far-reaching and bene
ficial.

The countries bordering on the North and 
Baltic which lor hundreds of years
have supplied the more southern ami densely 
populated countries of Europe, with timber, 
still continue to do so and areas formidable 
rivals in our lumber trade with the old coim-

Fvont Northumberland comes Peter Mit- 
vhell; a man of acknowledged ability, a man 
of great popularity in his constituency, one 
who has liven clearly identified with the pro
gress of the county. A glance at this gentle
man will tell you he is a fighter, a look at 
his paper, the Herald of Montreal, will con- 
linn it. This gentleman ingrowing stouter 
with the years, and his hair is changing 
color, but his forehead remains as ever the 
striking feature of his face, and once seen is 
never forgotten.

FORI’Y YEARS AGO—AND NOW.
capable of filling it.Some 4<i years ago, a bridge was pro

jected to cross the Hats, Courtney bay, 
from Princess street east to extend to the 
vicinity of the alnis-lmuse. There is no 
bridge yet ; but'the subject has been re
vived, with a basin, or floating dock, to be 
made in connection therewith.* That specu
lation had its advocates 40 years ago: and 
a stranger might have thought then* was so 
much money in it, and so groat zeal exhi
bited. that capitalists would have gone to 
work awl finished it in a year. Let us 
hope better things for the new outcome.

Next a canal was to be eut from the

The Methodist general conference, in 
session in New York city, had an opportu
nity to be both just and generous, Tuesday, 
when the admission of women as lay dele
gates was put to vote. It failed to rise to 
the occasion, and the ladies will continue, 
as heretofore, to do the work of the church 
while their brethren stand ofl' and issue

h
MAYOR OB <'O.MMISSIONEB?

Mayov John A. Ciiesi.ky has been 
elected by the Portland council to represent 
the city on the Union commission. We 
have no doubt of y our fitness for the posi
tion Mr. < 'IIESI.KY. but are you not brewing 
trouble for Portland? Thu law says in effect 
that as the chief magistrate of Portland 
you cannot hold any remunerative office in 

conic oiit\pf the gift of the city, fan von override the 
,«riT:4aw Mr. Uiiesley? Yoii have been elected 

by the representatives of the city of Port
land to watch their interests on the Union 
cummissioii. It is all important then that 
your position should be unassailable, that 
any acts of the commission may not be 
nullified hereafter on the ground that, legal
ly, you are not qualified to act as com
missioner. The union question should be 
considered on its merits and doubtless will 
be but no plans against the legality of the 
consideration should be allowed, 
shall we call you Mr. Chksley. mayor or 
commissioner?

I! Mr. Baird, of Queen’s, i* not very accur
ately described, as slight ami rather dressy, 
and his neighbor, Mr. I*. D. Wilmol, as of 
medium height, well proportioned, gentle
manly in bearing, and pleasant in his ad
dress, alway s ready for a chat, and gener
ally for a smoke, a /#/ Gen. Grant ; Mr. 
Wiluiot

Mrs. Kale Fox Jenekin wafc in the hands 
of the New York police, the other day, 
charged with drunkenness and neglect of 
maternal duties. Years ago she was one 
of the Fox sisters who gained such wide
spread notoriety by their intimacy with 
spooks. The trouble with her is that of 
late y ears she lias mixed her spin" s.

The leading Liberal journals in Canada 
haw charged Frederick II. Hale, M. P., 
of Carleton county, with “jumping the 
fence." Mr. Hale has forsaken the sun- 
dried pasture for the clover meadow, and 
his hungry late companions 
lungs plenty of play.

Long wharf. Portland, through the isthmus 
until it should t:qі tin* fine open sheet ol 
water on the margin of which Indiantowii 
stands. Great good was t" 
this work, as vessels could pass throng., 
and ride in safety upon still water, with 
no tides to interfere. Iieing above the falls. 
The canal still remains an open question.

Now we have no less than half a dozen 
hand. One is to Hoat through

try as they ever were : nor arc there any 
signs of .depletion in their forests.

What shall we say of New Brunswick a

possesses common sense and busi
ness ability sufficient to make him a good 
representative. Alive to interests of liis 
county, lie differs from some politicians by 
marked fealty' to his friends. He comes of 
a family famous in the politics of New 
Brunswick, and will doubtless reflect no 
discredit on his ancestry.

few years hence, regarding the lumber sup
ply ? We kn#w that with ordinary саго our 
forests renew themselves very rapidly. As 
an example of this it may lie stated that log
ging operations are now being carried on 
over portions of the. territory devastated by* 
the Miramiehi fire in 1825. Yet acres of 

most valuable hard woods have been cut 
down and burned on the ground and even 
now most of our people are utterly ignorant 
of their value.
our thrifty «id rapidly growing soft woods 
are each year cut for kiln wood. A still 
greater danger to our logging operations lies 
in the pulp mills which are springing up 
around ns and which demand as a sacrifice 
the choicest portions of the young spruce, built? We know that ink ami paper ami 
entirely free from "knots, the rest of the live j talk an? cheap ; but where’s the capital V 
in most rases going to waste. # ; The" another scheme is on foot for

The instruction of our children on these ! building a subway, or tunnel, under the 
matters is of the utmost importance, in view і harbor for crossing to and Irom Carleton

projects on 
the Abidcuu, follow up Gilbert’s crock and 
debouch at Drury’s cove, where an excel
lent inner harbor, it is said, is in waiting

Mr. Ellis is characterized as of low 
stature, quiet- manner, keen gray eye and 
long white beard, lie is an excellent 
writer, a fair speaker, and possessed of 
su]K*rior social qualities. He delights to 
record failures in business and departures 
from the province, and with a delicious 
smack comparés the superior government, 
and the superior people of the American 
republic with those of Canada. While lie 
preaches despair and ruin, however, which 
tie. finds has come to others, he enjoys a 
large measure of prosperity himself, due 
in some measure, doubtless, to the assist
ance and patronage :he has received from 
the business people of St. John in his work 
of mining their own husiuess.

giving their

for the biggest ships to come.
Again, we are invited to lmild a bridge 

Navy Island, from Portland (in The auditors agree that the books of the 
St. John Building society were very 
lessly kept, but it strikes us as passing 
strange that this should be so. 
secretary kept Mr. McMillan’s books 
very well.

WhatThousands of cords of across
the neighborhood of the site where the 
former bridge in the course of construction, 
on chains, fell just 50 years ago) to ( avh- 
ton. aud so continue it to Fairville. An

The latey.
NO SNOBBERY, GENTLEMEN !

Viewing it as a whole, that was an able 
article in which the Telegraph answered Mr.
Osborne’s deforce of prize - fighting, 
recently printed in the North American df the Victoria school, it might be well to 
Review : but what possessed our contem- take it off and use the repairs fond to build 
porary that, in the last paragraph of its another schoolhouse.

4
excellent project, no doubt, but will it be

Sooner than keep on repairing the tower
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. quite a pleasant change, though, of course, 
the quartettes were by far the nicest. The 
first was the “Hunter’s Joy,” which was 
very prettily sung, especially in the soft 
parts. Then the counter-tenor sang the 
“Cradle Song,” and illustrated the truth 
of your often-expressed opinion, that this 
sort of voice doesn’t do for solos. Mr. 
Paine's voice is perfectly trained, and 
sounds delightful in the quartettes, but is 
scarcely pleasant by itself. After this 
really the best thing of the evening, “Re
member now thy Creator.” They sang 
it exquisitely, with the most perfect shading 
and rare feeling. Like pretty nearly every
thing else, it was encored, and for the en
core they gave us, “Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” which was nicely done, but with a 
certain lack of delicacy. Next came Miss 
Hunt’s first song, “f no voce роса fa” by 
Rossini. She got through all the runs and 
trills quite cleverly, though without much 
feeling. She lias a nice fresh sort of voice, 
which, where the music she chose gave it 
a chance, sounded sweet.

After an interval of the usual sort of 
comic songs,the baritone,Mr. Walker, sang 
“The Tar’s Farewell.” He has a delight
fully rich voice, and for an encore sang 
“Dreaming’’ most beautifully. The trio, 
“le sol quest anima,” was disappointing, 
and, like the final quintette, “Oh, World, 
thou art so wondrous fair,” gave one the 
impression that Miss Hunt and the 
bers of the male quartette were not thor- 
oughly accustomed to singing together.
1 he tenor wasn’t so pleasing as the rest. 
However, I am sure you would have en
joyed the concert as a whole very much.

Next week Whitecar has promised 
theatrical treat. 1 will tell you all about 
it in Illy next.

itMr. George Parkin and family have been 
obliged to leave their pleasant residence, 
on the comer of Brunswick and Sunbury 
streets, owing to the new railway going 
through their drawing-room. Strange to 
say, they do not appear to appreciate the 
convenience of liaving the train 
They are at present boarding at Mrs. 
Tippet’s, Queen street.

A number of persons here have received 
invitations to the wedding of H. Best Ellis, 
M. D., formerly a I rcderictoii boy, son of 
the late I>r. Ellis, dentist, to Miss Lula 
Talbott. M. D., of Los Angeles, Califor
nia. The young couple left immediately 
after the wedding for Vienna, where they 
will complete their medical studies.

Dr. Harrison, of the university, enter
tained a number of the normal students, at 
the observatory, a few evenings ago, look
ing at Saturn and other celestial bodies. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent. Dr. 
Harrison takes pleasure in showing those 
who arc interested the wonders to lx* 
through the telescope.

Mrs. David Hatt has returned from her 
trip to Boston.

Dr. Bailey has been delivering a very 
interesting course of lectures on geology 
and mineralogy, at his own residence, to a 
large private class, consisting of young 
ladies and gentlemen, 
have lx*cn illustrated by very fine s|»eci- 
mens and magic lantern views. The class 

looking forward to some very enjoyable 
field-days during this month and the early 
summer.

Mr. Stopford has bought a farm on 
Maryland hill, opposite Mr, Fred. Hil- 
yard’s, where they have moved.

Mrs. Hilyard anil Miss Temple have just 
returned from Ottawa, where they have 
been visiting their father, Mr. Thomas 
Temple, M. P.. and enjoying the gaiety of 
the capital.

A large and appreciative audience wel
comed Mrs. Scott-Siddons, Tuesday 
ing, but there seemed to be k' murmur of 
disappointment through the building when 
it was announced that Mr. Henry Waller 
would not appear in Fredericton.

Miss Julia Mauger is very ill. in Eng
land. Her mother, Mrs. Hugo, has gone 
to her from Boston.

Mr. R. 1). Wilson, of the Bank of 
British North America, spent last Sunday 
with his friends in Fredericton.

Dr. Kingdom the coadjutor bishop, 
leaves this week for England, to attend the 
Pan. Anglican synod.

61 and 63 King Street, St. John, 1ST. B."iisr ml be. OOOD AD VICK FROM MARY'S FACILE 
FEE.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Brents la Socle! Circle* iq Town and Fredl 

drew»--Talk About People.

My Dear Janet : It seems to me that 
the longer you are away from St. John, the 
bigger it seems to grow in your imagination. 
Now you never seemed to think quite so 
much of it while you were here ; then it 
used to be Boston that was the place. I 
wonder whether you would develop* this 
sort of posthumous patriotism with regard 
to Woodentown, if you should leave that 
interesting village for one still smaller.

The intellect of St. John seems to lie 
taking a few days rest after the wonderful 
outburst of activity that we had last week, 
but this is only to last for a very short time. 
The air is full of rumors : concerts, wed
dings, and all sorts of delightful things.

Now are’nt you really too severe in what 
you say about poor women not knowing 
how to .look after their houses and their 
cooking and that sort of thing. It's all 
very well, but you know its very hard (as 
you express it) to infuse beauty into life 
aud its surroundings, where the work is so 
very hard. It takes a very strong mind 
indeed to endow the drudgery of scrubbing 
and sweeping, and washing, with poetry, 
and I’m afraid that a missionary attempt in 
the direction of introducing aesthetic ideals 
into the homes of very hard worked people 
would not prove a success—still there may 
perhaps be a chance that our district visi
tors might do a little to make mothers keep 
their children’s faces a little cleaner. Little 
reforms (j>erhaps you would call them big 
reforms) like that would form a good start
ing point for something better.

Now there is one thing they might do 
further and that is, teach people to cook. 
Average cooking among people who 
very hard at work is terribly bad, and yet 
with proper knowledge, good cooking would 
take no longer. This would lie much more 
effectual for good than offering confused 
sort of tracts, with wonderful stories of 
drunken husbands.

Another thing, too, in which perhaps 
they might learn an indirect (a very indir
ect) lesson from the Salvation army, and 
that is to sing to people. There is nothing 
like music in the power- of exciting senti
ment. Morbid music will of course excite 
morbid sentiment, but good, bright, healthy 
sow/s will cheer the heart, and have an im
pression of sweetness even when surround
ings are chilli and saddening. Now you sex; 
that although I am not a philosopher, I do 
think of some things besides parties.

f suppose you know that we are to have 
an amateur minstrel performance sometime 
this summer. It is being got up in aid of 
the Oratorio society, for the special purpose 
of enabling them to get good soloists for 
this year’s work.

There’s one thing in the way of music 
that I do think ought to lie done here. Why 
don’t a number of the girls who play arrange 
to meet say once a week or so, and have 
some one play good music to them by way 
of an ideal. There are certainly two or 
three of the musicians here who both could 
and would undertake it. I only wish you 
were here with your energy and cleverness 
in organizing things.

And now about this wedding you 
so interested in! Why not suggest to your 
friend that her bridesmaids wear white 
dresses made of some pretty soft material, 
and the trimmings of silver, which is so 
fashionable now you know, on account of 
the Prince of Wales’ silver wedding. You 
can got lovely silver flowers, and white fea
thers silver tipped; Don’t you think it 
would look very pretty and effective especi
ally if they wore little bonnets and lace muffs 
trimmed in the same way.

I quite agree with you, that it is almost a 
nuisance to be invited to a swell wedding, 
for one never knows what to wear, and yet 
I suppose we should not like te be left out.
If you really intend to get something new 
for it, I’ll try and describe to you a very 
charming little gown I saw the other day, 
and 1 think something of the same style 
would suit you. It was in lawn colored 
cloth,,of a peculiarly bright golden tinge, 
and made with a Figaro jacket of velvet in 
a slightly deeper tone of color ; with large, 
cut steel buttons (but of course it is not 
meant to fasten) and the front of the dress 
was filled in with créa in colored crepe, gath
ered in one large tuck up the centre. 
Doesn’t that sound pretty ? and don’t trim 
your bonnet high up in front as we have 
been doing—the trimming must lie ppt ou 
at the very back, almost resting on the hair, 
and fall over to the front, leaving the sides 
quite bare. This looks soft and pretty if 
you us? two shades of ribbon. It seems as 
if red were to be the color this spring, it is 
shown ih such a variety of materials, wool
len goods and cottons, as well as pretty nets 
for evening dresses.

By the way—to change the subject some
what abruptly—I hear that not only is there 

vto be a fine new grand stand on the cricket 
grounds for the lailiefr, but also the mem
bers of the elub are to have the privilege of 
inviting their lady friends to play tennis on 
the club ground. That’s good news, isn’t

"
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For Two Weeks Only.TAPESTRY CARPETS,

(Ibm* of weir* intended for thin dejxntaient 
nhonht reach thin office not later than Thumdau 
night.)

COMMFjNOmCT May O,Best Quality, IMrs. 1. 1. (’. Burpee and her daughter, 
Miss Kate Burpee, who have been in Eu 
rope for more than a year, will leave 
their return voyage June Dth.

The celebrated Van der Hey den collec
tion of oriental china is on its way to the 
tinted States, and is now exhibiting in 
London. It is said to comprise a number 
of very choice pieces in famille verte, fa
mille rose, blue and white, and other vari
eties ; notably a pair of jars in black and 
green, of the largest model, a vase of 
green hawthorn pattern and several gar
nitures of unusual quality.

1‘rof. A. D. Smith, of Mount Allison, has 
received the degree of LL.D. from Victoria 
University, Coburg.

Mrs. and Miss Sterling, of Fredericton, 
were in the city, Thursday.

The family of Mr. J. Ilearlc Wagstalf, 
superintendent of the Nova Scotia Bell 
Telephone company, has removed to Hali
fax, where his office will lie located for 
the future.

Two popular young men are soon to 
say farewell to St. John, Messrs. John L. 
Thomas and Frank Veters. They will 
enter the employ of a well-known firm 
of extensive lumber operators, Mr. 
Thomas goyg to the Calais and Mr. 
Peters to the New York office.

The lady friends of the members of the 
St. John C. & A. club who wield the racket, 
will be glad to learn that at a recent meet
ing of the managing eominitttee of that body 
permission was given to them to issue invi
tations to the fair sex to play on the lawn 
tennis grounds.

The Bangor Commercial says that Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Burpee and Miss Louise 
Burpee, who have been passing several 
weeks in Washington, returned home Tues
day evening. Mrs. Burpee’s uncle, Mr. 
Alfred Godfrey, and Mrs. Godfrey, of Bos
ton, came with them to pass some weeks in 
that city.

Chicago Society.—Much regret was 
expressed in prominent society circles when 
it was learned yesterday that Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt did not bring his $10,000 cook 
to C’hicago with him. This is the severest 
blow local culture has had since J. Mau
rice Caulkins fell off his bicycle and tore 
his trousers.—Chicntjo Xetc*.

There will be a sale and high tea at Mr. 
William llazeivs residence next Wednes
day evening, the proceeds of which will go 
toward defraying the expenditure upon the 
interior of St. Barnabas chapel.

While Hon. Joseph Chamberlain was in 
Washington he conducted a delicate nego
tiation on his own behalf, and it is hinted 
that he was so far successful that the other 
party conceded everything. They say that 
he and Miss Endicott, daughter of the 
cabinet minister, are to be married in June.

CELESTIAL aossif.

ALL LAST SEASON S PATTERNS, Special Prices will lie ptefl for
ЛЛ Cost. *5!

s

BRUSSELS CARPETS. іCash buyers should avail themselves of this 
opportunity to get
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HAROLD GILBERTMr. Parkin, the priKfcipal of the high 
school, leaves early imJune for England, 
where lie will ppend tbi*

Miss Bessie Hunt will entertain her 
young friends, at her father’s residence, 
Regent street, Friday evening. A very 
enjoyable evening is anticipated.

HAROLD GILBERT.summer.
1 LACE CURTAINS

IS NOW SHOWING
Invites all intending purchasers of

Wool 1 Union Carpets,
WONDF.RPtTI, VAIjUKS.

Purchasers should not fail to insiiect hie 
Stock.

Stella. kCarpets and Honsefnrnishinn GoodsIn All Qualities.
ST. AX DEE ns XO TES. :

A Special Fine MakeSt. Aniiukws, May !>.—St. Andrews 
still booms. The syndicate, including its 
president. Sir Leonard Tilley, spent Sun
day here. There are many rumors afloat, 
but it is certain that the company are still 
buying largely and others, besides some St. 
John men have invested largely and have re
fused to sell though offered a large advance. 
The real estate owners in the town have not 
gone off the handle, but continue to offer 
their property at comparatively reasonable 
figuring, thus rendering it possible to carry 
on tlie boom.

Mr. Henry Osborne and family intend 
going to England in July to remain, per
haps, permanently, though it is stated that 
if possible the Land company will secure 
Mr. Osborne’s services as manager.

An offer has been made for the rectory 
by the company. The church corporation 
will probably sell and purchase Dr. Parker’s 
place, which is now vacant, the doctor and 
his family having gone to England.

Mr. І). II. Maxwell, of St. Stephen, has 
been engaged by the company and will 
probably come, to St. Andrews to live.

The weather during this week has been 
delightful. There is something about the 
air of St. Andrews peculiarly favorable to 
longevity and activity in old age. An ex
cellent example of this may lie pointed out 
in the person of Harris Hatch, Esq., who, 
at the age of 79, seems as vigorous and 
well preserved as a quarter of a century ago. 
He has already outlived several generations 
of his would-be successors in office, and 
gives promise of" continuing to do so. St. 
Andrews possesses a maiden lady of over 
80 who attends the dancing parties and en
joys. tripping the light fantastic as keenly as

To inspect his qualities and prices 
before purchasing.
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HAROLD GILBERT a
Scotch Carpeting
rr COLORS WARRANTED Ai

Г4Г WEIGHT GUARANTEED. ЛЯ
Makes Special Prices for furnishing

HOTELS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
CHURCHES, ETC.

C,

Harold Gilbert’si*s by eminent authors

in
IMMENSE ASSORTMENT I

ïical Facts and Opin- New Carpet Warehouse,
54r King Street,

SPECIALTIES!

•e
HEED AND RATTAN

FURNITURE 
Parlor Furniture.

•m
1 notes of new books. ,CORNICED POLES

Is offering a full line of
Hr.

Oilcloths and Linoleums, J8СОМРКІЯК*
re

Scotch, Canadian and American,

hi all widths, Cut to Fit Any Room. 
ASK TO SEE THE NEW

r.і Intelligence. All Prices and Erery Description of Pole, .j

1n-
:ed stories, sketches# 

est authors, 

e, including review ot

ПТТКП ГОН

HEW СІВРЕТ ІАВЕШЩ ICork Carpet,
Bay Windows, Hours, Alcoves, 

Sash Curtains, Etc., Etc.
Rods for

to4t King Street.For Dining Rooms, Etc. H
•te. 4 »

COUGH REMEDIES, REMOVAL NOTICE.Come and See
CHARLIE and GEORGE

ginal and interesting
-

INCI.PUINW H. HORTON & SON, to succeed by Ueserv-
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM (;) sizes) 
WILSON S CHERRY BALSAM ; 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL;
AVI STAR'S AVILI) CHERRY BALSAM ; 
BOSCHEES SYRUP:
SCOTT’S EMULSION :
PUTNER'S EMULSION ;
COD LIVER OIL CREAM Otteamt.Wr) ; 
SYRUP RED SPRUCE GUM.

Pliysiciims’ Prescriptions lUspviisvil »lwu>> by a 
competent person <tny or night.

NVUVT. B. McVEY, 
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street, St. John.

; —IMVOllTKIlS OF——AND «JET—

lurday, by newsboys 

ice, three cents. 

tl.00 a year, in ad- 

fix months ; 25 cents 

> cents a month, free

THE EASIEST SHAVE
lie obtained hi St. Joint or 
anywhere else

Saddlery Hardware 

HAVE REMOVED
4Thai

■

mІIf St. Andrews ever expect* to arrive at 
eminence a* a city and posses* grain elevat
ors, deep sea termini and dry docks, she 
must remove that bell around which dogs 
delight to congregate and assist in the hid
eous clamor which it produces so .early in 
the morning, greatly to the discomfort of 
the man with a clear conscience who sleeps 
late.

GURNEY & LUNDY,
—to—

HAIRDRESSERS,

39 Dock Street. 
ËA8E AND COMFORT!

59 Germain Street Ground Floor. ,

ІГ■ ілШі V-
FnKDK.itit ton, May 1G.—It. is whis

pered around that one or two fashion
able weddings will take place early in the 
leafy month of June. Of this I may have 
more to tell you a little later.

There are to be a number of new build
ings erected in Fredericton this summer, 
besides the new departmental building. 
Mr. W. T. II. Fenety is going to build a 
handsome residence on St. John street, 
and Mr. Henry Chestnut on the comer of 
Waterloo and Lansdowne streets.

Mr. Daniel Jordan lias gone to Wood- 
stock for a few days, on business.

KEEP COOL, A. R. CAMPBELL, :41
’llя.|ь-! .. .BY CALLING AT Merchant Vnilor, II
1 if liInspector Carter is visiting the schools 

here this week. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
-Carter.

Mr. Walter Clarke has returned from the 
Medical college, New York, and will spend 
the summer in St. Andrews.

Rumor says that a rising young barrister 
of this place contemplates joining the bene
dicts at an oaiiy date.

(Continue:! on Eighth Page.)

v Tie Best Artists aid SharersCrockett’s Drug Store, —HAS A LARGE STOCK OF—
'MER, Publishers і -CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,СОП. PRINCESS яті SYDNEY STS.,

IN THE CITY, AT THE

[it ?% Including English aud Scotch Tweeds, 
of England Trouserings, Black Diag

onals and Corkscrews, and Sum
mer Overcoatings.

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SHOP.Now before 1 close this 1 must 
about

Quartette concert of last Thursday night. 
This time there was a soprano, Miss Hunt, 
as well as the male quartette, which made

(SHage of Soda Water,

CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS, or

і
tell tlx* Weber% £

; 36 King Street.

D. J. McINTYRE ... Propriété*.
He Keeps it 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).OTTAAVA BEER.
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Pink linen bonnet,
Pink cotton gown,

Bw«| printed on it,

IteAîta-fobf w,bl^,Bhe «S*“ fro™ the wsnted ter ’cuec some cr de yuthcr nigger.
Г^е' Somcef er heppin Sandy off, but dey all rnied^fte-

these .tone, are quaintly humorou. ; other, de las’ ; cn cvc’ybody knowed Tcnie set too 
t‘x4lvag?n.t> «vealmg the Oriental much by Sandy fer ter he’p ’im run awayтШт

en turn im back, en den dey’d slip up ter 
dc cabin en rot by de lire cn talk. But dey 
ha’ ter be mon.t’u. keerful, or e’ae some
body would a roed ’em, cn dat would a .pile 
de whole thing; so Tenie allot tumt Sandy 
back in dc mawnin’ early, befo’ anybody 
wuz a-stirriu.’ " "

“But Sandy did n’ git crlong widout his 
trials en tnbberlations. One day a wood
pecker conic crlong cn ’lncncc’ ter peck at 
de tree; en de nexT time Sandy wut nimt 
back he had a Uttle roun’ hple in his ann,
dût Traie sotП> tti6k ht''n”luckinit- Aker 

de tree

two cr th’ec cr de ban’s ter ter take Tcnie 
t®r her mireter’s plantation.

“Теше ’peered to be out’n her mine fer 
a long time, en her niarster ha’ ter lock her 
up m de smoke-’ousc tel she got her her 
qrous. Mars Marrabo wut monst’us mad, 
en hit would a made yo’ flesh crawl ter 1er 
hear him eus., cate he say de .pekilater 
wat hcgotlenic fum had fooled ’im by 
wukkin a crazy ’oonian off on him. Wiles 
lcme wuz lock

great facility with which the piano passages 
were done, the tone being perfect .all show 
what thorough training each voice has had 

wdc **

ATZ-Ars?ia^ss
with а соте and spirit and due apprecStion 
ot the comic side that drew forth 
of applause from the audience.

I was rather disappointed and X think 
some of the audience were too, that the 
base, Mr. Burnham, did not sing a solo, his 
voice being particularly full and rich and 
his style of singing very perfect. But no 
one was disappointed at the treat in store 
in the singing of Norris’s “Cradle Song” by 
Mr. Paine. A counter tenor is rather a

MUSIC, AT HOME AMD ABROAD.'4

Typographical errors have a great deal 
to answer for in this world, and they hap
pen in the oldest established papers and 
also in the newest, though more frequently 
in the latter. Therefore, friend Harrison, 
please overlook what occurred in my para
graph last week and put the printer’s devil 
and the editor, who didn’t read the proof,., 
into the umpire’s box at the next hot game 
ol baseball you have and so obtain an unique 
revenge.

and the gpMWb.; of aObi
у aeiit ol the er sidedisTaverv.

“Sandy,’] said Julius, in reply to my 
wife’s question, “was a nigger *wa’t useter 
b long ter ole Mars Marrabo McSwaync. 
Mars Marrabo’s place wuz on de yuther 
side’ll dc swamp, right nox’ ter yo’ place. 
Sandy wuz a monst’us good nigger, cn 
could do so many things erbout a plantai 
bon, en alluz ’ten’ ter his wuk so well, dat 
w’en Mars Marrabo’s chilluns growed up 
en married off, dey all un ’em wanted dey 
daddy fer ter gin ’em Sandy fer a weddin’ 
preseat. But Mars Marrabo knowed de

■Aad blithe *ang ebc on the doorstep, with her apron 
Ml of pea*.

Bound of ecythe and mowing,
Where buttercup# grew tall;

Bound of red kine lowing,
And early milkmaid*# call.

•he Fang on the dooratop, with tlie young pea# 
on her lap,

Aad he came wblFtling up the lane, with the ribbon# 
in hie cap.

à
Mm.bo.uk v’iTrtMS 

saw-mill, en put up his noo kitchen.
“.'У’еп Tenie got quiet’ down, so she 

could be ’lowed ter go ’roun’ dc plantation, 
she up n tolc her inarster all erbout 
bandy en de pine-tree ; cn w’en Mars Mar
rabo beam it, he ’lowed she wuz de wuss 
stractcd nigger he cher beam of. He did 

n know w at to do wid Tenie : fits be

• en wa,<h
crlora ncx- maw dn’ ., Com1e nob“ -v ner but des went roun’

*ni«- dc“z.s:"-
KZ fc i i .u1’ tUpIr: “De noo kitchen Mar, Marrabo tail’
vra tr£ hack’Ttarï , 0X m ?!sh ,wuz » mm'1' «*. fer it bad n’ bc’n put up 
îratlta’tra tarte t'ZÎ 1 ° Vf ,he<; long bcfo’dc niggers ’mcnce’ ter '„oti.v

'tyr *tr let de tuppentnne run. Dc Ilex’ queer things erbout itÛk™Ûr ra <is fef Ira1 tas UA •,lbadu big fW" .moanin’, cn groanin’, bout ,1c 
cn it tuk Tcnie nil’ 4 „ u 1 • *u»n, sb2nt ’ K‘n 1,1 dc night-time, cn w’en dc win'

i ЬОАІа“ ГгЬ..,еІ: hx a “Ô'.IJ blow dey could hear sit.....’„ a-hollcr-
a hawucVfer tra w,P,;.h u , ’ ГТТ 1,1 cn sweekin’ lack hit wuz in great pain
ûi InraMm Z. ь b d, treL‘; 'n wen de <■" sufferin’. En hit got no alter a wile dat
ta^fra tavotber sle-n 7 ,Cr ™t|l'TUddl'r hit w"z аП ЛІагя Маїтаlie's wife could do 
st me im It", », l “r 4 b,T' ter S"t a ’oonian ter stay in dc kitchen in 
foot nil 'tam od P e" C,“ b,K d<' day-time long enm* ter do dc rackin’;

“W'a.r. Tonîo * , 0,1 1,vy wa її t nacr nigger on dc plantationin’t de tree Z .JS3 h&n- w'at wouId »' rudder take 40 dan ter 
turn ЦяпНтГр g Ь • “dtd shc‘d ha \vr bout dat kitchen attcr dark—dat is, ven u 
turn hand) ter sump n esc ; cn alter study- Tenie ; she did n’ ’pear ter mine de lm’nt<
«ХІГЙ ”? ОПС sb'p.W a, nigh"'™ rot o„"dc

.nm 1 * ' ,8umPn> *° dey could foolishness w'at nobodv could n’ make
frûc ™ iib "ack Vhe folks Г У < 0Uld bc fe,LMr î*ma.bo had ’th’eatra,’ ter sen’ hra 

“Sandy en his noo wile got on miirhtv “But dev ain’ no tollin' v,™* * off n de plantation et she say anything ter

EsHiHEBS
srHHrvv., f7 Ti’ d'“ -oofs tafo’ Mm wuz to* a ,an"hlcehum fri. tra 'S hS g Y*' 'T M?*™ *7“’ V" .................- ЙЯЙЯї

Marrabo s old uncle, w’at libbed down in home Tcnie wuz wastin'.t ,ln uh / k her hr ter bud dat ole school- mise w’at «Jul Mnio. Trebclll; Mr.Edw.nl Llojd, Mr. и„, іRobeson county, sent up ter hVraîl da,"day, ratarTutsriroty^sta s^uld ra W w^ff . У""Г'\
Ma.-S Marrabo could n’ Ira' ini cr hire ’im right Tong wid her young inarster Tente , P„L n' l T ,■ u.'1' " dl' day-time, ™ ta'l.I. Eyr,:, *,„1 there will be a .bon,. „„.I

, - «•. Sandy’s tried ter make some ’seu^feMcr'git awav ІІйі.'І’Г '"„g dc road n, «„drotor л„.

ycr casy-gwinc j cn bide td night, w’en she would have eye'y- I’o’ ole Trail useter go d w i'itav at ta'ht' The »bove clipping from the lios„„, 
im '^ V'N'6 W, f, 7"T hurra Sandy; she say she en wander 'roun’ d^ slZIl-bm., !'Yt !*аШ «" canro‘any one who has , ver
ті . аіііл, El, want. 1 go 1er her cabin 1er ter git her bun- niggers all ’lowed she went 1er ter talk wid і ||,VM P1»"™» «t the Handel festival to feel

“Asm rei^atiars.» SxrtjssrjsS‘r'ar?*r ssieztkrirs',y s1:;; іїгї.і'гтг:liai iï'mïC'Z і Й Ггапіїгді' a*’clean"11 опо‘«Ьаг T “‘T. . . . .  ^ Ь" ^ Н,”И ^
<m,''"lbawou!dnta’ 1;і'Г. Ud .dV ! T2 К.Т1‘- ,îi°Ton.iî had *«; git in dc she had dcs’gricvc’ Іітс’г' иҐdelMta Some of t!,c choirs I mentioned last week 

ten cr «Iran mile at’ right tcr“”ra Tra'te, j Я îdamatiraf ЛІіГіїІпо’Тп^гагі іГЛьгіГт": did *” begi-mmg to get into shape, St. Stcph-

.-.і,. ,.і,;.,-  -і, „:г і1 і, ‘і“',;;; “і1',,г,"'1' **44•* л|“я|“"0;*' lot- **w. ** р,-т,Рк.. і-.,, „ лм
Mars .Teems tbs mont’ eu J got ter ,,o so- “Wiles Tente wuz away nussiu’ young X m I Lai'ХЬ-'л-Г ‘?fk , r la“’lor arc paid, with the exception of Miss Dunn 
ra ,L^L ”A,4h'? "Ï шх’ “<»«•• Mars Dm,kin’s wild. Mars’Man-abo on Lt’sh™ ,,',a,>ter’- wliogcncinnslv gives hcr services. 1 think
ralgottc,do soro^dcnlgctter doter notion 1er ter buii”iin a 1100 kitchen ; en bc 011 yo’nlacc .^''ооПішос happen to that it is a mistake to depend on a single
dat'.n чГ і’1" Iu‘B bandy dm an Sandy bein' ez lie had lots er timber on his place, |, JSmol ston’en d,' Г ° "ь‘ еГОке ,0",1’ quartette to lead the singingin aPrasbvtcmn
;tat. en bandy ver en Sandy Cere, tel $t he begun ter look’roun’fer a tree ter hah Lmin’emntLe ■ .V L m be’,, church or in fact in any church, it does
mmtei' П wnom” ІЄ°‘ 'W boinf- ’lcr no ! de buuber sawedoufn. En 1 dniino how fra de habit, 'Fn folk,sradT,7 71",1’ away entirely with the cbanecs for eongre-
marsttr, mr no nnstiss, ner no miffin’. ] it conic to be so, but he happen for ter hit 'ouse er am- vutl, v I, ‘.L’ ° ‘‘ sll,°o1' Rational singing. Even-one is either listen- 

«eta-nkeepawiict my yuther ole ’o- m, de.ve’y tree w'at Sandy w'uz tumt iatra. tiThlmbra inTÛwL ZT ” 7 g°î a,"v "r b,g to hem-ïow the choir sings or.is afraid
chance fer ter t,d7h' W,I Om feuttm’a Traie wuz gone, eu dey wa’n’t nobody ner w’at Sandy wuz tumt tara te ta,'1, " ‘7“ ^at t1'8 !"!at neighbor will hear him too

I amt Ui ter tell he, good-by; vn now I nuftm’ ivr ter watvh de trve. * ha’nted tel <ї,-Ія#’Л * і Î •nu‘ U‘v 1)0 phinlv, if he attempts to offt;v to praise God
got tvrpo off v„ .Vab you, Tenie, en I “De two men w’at cut de tree down sav J іпь,‘ T • V 'Г 1>,ank 14 rottll] ™ bimsoli*. 1 P

Ш&Г*,

^SEJês&ss ^E5FFm"":'"s

nSsi".—-™ é&Z&TK?*
expense. I decided to tear down і went on 4‘ ' Bm*'b} b'"u'і ™ 'vrz two er tlira hours he*,’deycojd |,ome. That night, aller wè Й gono’to

the school-house, and use the lumber,whirl, ! " -1 ain' goophered uobo.'y ........ ... C, ?і JL? de>" sta,rt W“» d? *b*m bed, and my wife had to all ■irramii.-l
was in a good state o! preservation, in the | eunjnli-wiik 1er fifteen rear mô • * ' " - -t L ШП °°se.’ P11 dl‘-v bad ter.keep a- been sound asleep for half an Lour «be
“ns,™'',.u......! tiro- new kitchen. Before I go, religion 1 made ти , -„ I , ta 1 L ! w- "І"1'1"" ,w ,Hrk,“’h df. log “P startled me out ol1 an incipient do,H x
demolishing the Whole house, however. I „' wuk no mo' ran L ‘ - v ; I IflU ' <b'.v commence’ ter climb ,1« claiming suddenly, '
made an est,,„at,-ot the amount ol'material things I .loan 1,liera -'t''s no sin tWГ- r„I dL-n ь rii" ’ •“* "g b^1' loose’ ' " "John, 1 don't believe I
conlained in it, and found that I wot....... en ef you dual, wanter be sent 1 n ■ I'l '".'"“"g5 d',' ™ k|,<.hen built out of the hnnh,
to buy several hundred feet of new hinilier niilar tee r '1 Inn, lot tuk nigh bout hall a day mo ter get it school-house ”“ ""J'-r to build the new kiteheliro^hL down tra ii.Won. І кГ«Гш,ГГ^ ' і Yluüt tsT, , , “Yonwraid n’t for a moment allow

n\ Wilt S plan. won’t ha f ter. Eivou’ll tiv< <av <?>■ nord I I wvz і.чпГ i •>- !] . „т.Тт' - ‘ V t,4‘<‘ 1 герпесі, with some aspvritv, ••
One morning old Johns. MeArioo, our din turn ver ter W’âtelira ,«• winter te : XVVr s I. AjT'linfluenced by that absurdly hnpos’sibh

ce n,1 coachman, haiWwl the gravmare v<-r kin stav light wliar \ t-V wmlt- ♦ y j’ . fi - ‘ , 7 > tk ttr her cabin, de lus which Julius was spinning to-day?”
to the rockaway. and drove my wife and i-z ver mini,,"/ ' ” "<Ш“: ’ vz ю,« і f W“e“T, run do"? d« “1 know the ston- is absurtl,’’she replied

і to tlie saw-null fi-oni which I meant “Sandy say he doan koer ■ lie's willin’ fe, xv■ l ’’’ , ,ow ‘ a!ld’ wrz gittin on. dreamily, “and I ani not so silly as to In
to order the lumber. We drove down the ter do anvUdn’ler ter'stay eiose Ira Tente ,te mJ - dVtTP 6,a!,d,V. dere,- *id lieve it/ But I don’t think I should errata

h"0nd’, °u'',ar- “ ‘ShiH 1 tnrnyer ter a wolf?’ sez Г„о^8апй7™пЙ ï’bhw'Г“’ ■ Sb" Of course she had Sr way. I bought the
\,tek*0Vei ^,a l'rotted corduroy Tenie. er so «•!' she k V1"® dnaminut<' new lumber, though not without grumbling.

Stabta’.ta iraVC'xm' ,'he,.swamP. and thei, - -No, cvc’ybody’s skeeretl er a wolf Aon’ ur.ra S w A week or two later 1 was called away from
-ti tbc long hill h ading to the saw- en I doan want nobody ter be skeered er she wanted ter tinJ^im die*iAUt home on business. On my return, after an

W ™ W° lvat b”d ‘be mill, the tore- me.’ У ta skrtred e, ™ wan ed ter turn ton back long emuff fer absence of several days, my wife remarked
nwi' had gone over to a neighboring form- "‘Shill 1 turn ver . „ „ fer “l,lam ‘m <iat she had n’went off..- to me _ '
bouse, probably to smoko or gossfp, and bird?’ ‘ J mawbn - Repose, ™ lei urn for bei chop down en -John, there has been a split in the Sandy
foL™tins.ra our * Ьпгіік',,ГП її , --No. a hawk mont ketch me. 1 wanter wTnoZVdfeelin’fto’dThra ^ "* R™ Colored Baptist ehurehonthc.erarerê
r.inedserT„r.ea;.bj;rn:wr^ ",to'™mp,i”": 41 ^
morements of ttoTmilThands. XVe'hL'mi -Yra іга’чГьГо *" ? №Z *„«»”. «’™ dey seed k ’omTnZSpZ “P'br themselves. Uncle Julius is one of

waited long before a lingo pine ta? 2 kln ire L bt l r ”tr %'агї’ but 1 h'l. all ontgr bref, «ÿn’.cn gwinc on Ties
placed in position, the machinery of the kin fot"omL’n tra Z ‘ “Î * " , 60 ïer hek she wuz plump 'stracted. It wuz Tenie;
mill was set in motion, and the eirenlar «aw m, 'g P ‘ ’ hvar w a* K Є™‘”с 6be come right inter de mill, on th’owcd here
began to eat its wav through the loo Willi -W..I1 ... i , -n , ,, re l on dc log, right m front er dc saw, a-
a loud whirr which resounded ,brouta, ,. Tente Ink ’?m dowo , m' bn s,° hoiknn’ en vnm’ 1er her Sandy ter fergib
the vicinity of the mifl. The sonner Z swmnn O. fo, tta, hi dt' a‘df;c " dc bra, e„ nut ter thmk hard er her, for it
and fell in a sort of rlivtliniie cadence wîiteh ta, imrà . I iV ‘ ' ? 4"ar№rs’ ™. ,urnt wa n’t no fault a-tern. Den Tenie ’mem-
heard from where we «t. was not unnieas- ™rrslblg,r C-‘re’ Vn,/° ,1,n ou! bored de ti-ee d„lj „’ hab no years, e„ she
ing, and not loud enough to prevent'ran mûwta,' !" ' tr,ueBk „Eï de 1,cx wuz gitUn’ ready 1er t.-r wuk her goopher
vrasatlon. When the saw started on its Lo, ,',,, л ет hel han,8 ”fuz mixtn so cz ter dim Sandy hack, w’en de
second ionmoy through thy log " did memh r Л 7 ” mU-bnds kotehlholt er hcr en tied her
observed/in a lugubrious tone anil till d d ixnmmber cr habbm’ seed be,o’; it amis wid a ro]te,

■eptible shudde-r i— ’ h “«“є1 us quare, on dey w,iz bleedst ter one er de posts in de saw-mill ; en den
Of* ! bdtdatVie« do cuddle my bldbd ora ra^da^dSdstaS’ y"!bei'ed er (;ec de>. «arfedde saw up ag'in, en cut dc log
XVhat’s the matter. I’nete -T./iius crdlîP4d4i shad ben grown, Dionst us uj, inter bo’ds en seantlm's right befo’her

"raireX; “WV" Mf“ Marrabo -skiver’ dat Sandy ûlTde б”секЇпУгаПігаапт’, c Г'^Ііапіп^

« і wuz gone, lie lowed Sandy had ninned dat log done it w’ileâ de >aw wuz a-euttin’ 
away, lie got dedog* out, but de las’ place ! Ü100 it. Der saw wuz one er deeo ver ole- 
ey eeuldtrack bandy u*r wuz de foot er timey, iq)-en-down saws, cn hit tuk longer
at pme-trw. bn dere ce dogs stood en dem days ter saw a log ’en it do now. Boy

barked, enbayed, on pawed at de tree, en greased de saw, but dat did n’ stop de fuss;
mkra.? 'cb,xbupi0nlt’ en w er dt‘-v wuz hit kep’ right on, tel finely dey got dc log 
tuk roun thoo de swamp ter look fer de all sawed up - . ь b
Ment, dey broke loose en made fer dat tree “XV’en dc oberseah w’at run dc saw-mill 
agin. Jt wuz de beatems’ thing de w’ite come fom brekfas’, de han’s up cn tell ’im 
.j ,lo^‘ tter , arn fn ]^ars Marrabo ’low- "bout de craz>- ’ooman—ez dev s’posed she 
fnmr? У mue, a chm UP on dc tfec cn wuz—w’at had come namin’ in'de saw-mill,
’пиЛрр tz°n a-,mu?e or <‘7l.nd ^ir a-hollerin’ en gwinc on, en tried ter th ow
nut ttr ter spile dc scent. Mars Marrabo herse’f befo’ dc saw. En de oberseah sent

a tumult

I don’t know whether I 
little out of my province in giving the quo
tation below, from the London Daily News 
of a late date, but so much has been said 
lately about encores, and about leaving 
before the performances at places of amuse
ment are over, that Г hope mv editors 
will let it appear. It is a short leader and 
is as follows :—

am not going a

“You, called roc u bud penny 
That wouldnY be #ènt «way;

Bat here*# good-bye to you, Jenny, 
tor many and many a day. 

There’s talk of c

res’ would n’ be satisfied ef he ^ _____
ter Ver one un ’em ; so w’en dey wuz all 
done married, lie fix it by "lowin’ one cr his 
chilluns ter take Sandv fer a mont’ cr so, 
en den emudder 1er a inont’ er so, en so on 
dat orwav tel dey had all had "im de same 
Irak er time : en den dey would all take 
jm roun’ ag'in, 'cep'n onrat in a w’ile w’en 
Mare Marrabo would leu' ’im ter some ra
ins vutber kinsfolks ’roun’ de country w’en 
dey wuz short er hail's ; tel bimeby it go so 
Sandy did n’ hardly knowed wliar he wuz 
gwine ter stay fum one week's een ter de 
vnther.

on and killing— 
so white !

And I’ve taken the king’s shilling—
I took it last night.”

W»! merry, merry piped the tbnwhe# up in the 
eherry-tiee,

Bat dumb *he nat on tlie iloomtep, anil out through 
the gate went he.

пфГ.Nay, never

‘‘Away with the encores!” Is the desperate ,-rv of 
the perse, uted concert-goer; and the proteet might 
well bc extended to other Jorms of musical enter
tainment. AVlio knows but that the “ earlv coers ” 
-the folk who jump up in their stalls and begin with 
such irritating deliberation to button coats and put 
on mufflers before the performance is over—mav br

that it has been his misfortune to attend many eon- 
P®*!? "'hc.rc overv song was encored *^; and
he ohsen cs that hut for these encores we might all 

uvvurHf®1y the exact time tbr the 
nfa ro,ucert:,.T,‘0 “««fortune is that if one 

artist is encored, another feels it a slight to miss a 
similar compliment. But this feeling" would ncee«-
ЇЙЬЛВГаТЙ =sSrBwrss? ж

"Те^Лі"1 tluSj”tJ'and ^eriallyone of such
WaUta the baritone, has^fine votera 

though I d,d not like his singing of the 
“Midshipnute,” he taking it muta faster 
than ever Mr. Maybrick sang it himself. 
He sane his encore with much more finish 
and feeling. The tenor, Mr. Daggett, sane 
a song ot Mrelezkis’ called “Dreams'' and 
rather astonished some of the audience by 
the richness of his higher notes, sung from 
the chest without any cflort. The trio 
“Ге sol guest anima,” was unquestionably 
well sung, but there was that lack ofsvnre 
pathy between the voices that was so very 
apparent in the singing of the qnintet.

I am sorry that the XVeber quartette 
could give St. John only one night, though, 
from the audience they must judge that one 

quite enough. XVhy is it that, when a 
really good coming's entertainment

Scent of hay and summer;
Red evening *ky ;

Noise of fife and drummer ;
Men marching by.

Tie bay will be «tarried presently, «nd the cherries 
gathered all,

Arid the com stand yellow in the shock», anil the 
leave» begin to fall.

Perhaps some e vening after,
With no more song of thrush.

The lads will cease their laughter,
And the maids their chatter hush; 

r ( And word of blood apd battle
Will mix with the sound of the flail,

And lowing of the cattle,
And clink of the milking-pail.

And one will read half fearful 
A list of names aloud ;

And a few will «tagger tearful 
Out of the little crowd.

And she, perhaps, lmlf doubting,
Half knowing why she came,

Will -tand among them, pouting,
And hear, perhaps, his name ;

Toil wrap, peril;ip., « little, a, «bo wunU. n. up tbo

And wish one «і

—Мац I'roltjn In ІІттШап'ч Jfagtui

1 )vv could hcai

“One time Veil Sandy wuz lent out ez 
yushai, a spekilatcr come crlong wid a lot 
cr niggers, en Mars Marrabo swap’ Sandy’s 
wife off fera noo Oman. XV’en Sandy 
come back, Mare Marrabo gin ’in, a dollar', 
en lowed he wuz mom,’us sorry fer ter 
break up de tkmbly, but de spekilatcr had 
gm mi big boot, en times wuz hard en 
money skase, en so he wuz bleedst ter make 
de trade. Sandy tuk on some ’bout losin’ 
his wife, but bc soon seed dey want no use 
ravin’ ober spilt niellasses ; en bein’ ez he 
lacked dc looks er de 
up wid her alter she b'n 
mont’ er so.

go

Of course the ivmarks are not quite so 
applicable to us, in this city, as naturally 
the majority of us walk home, living within 
easy distance—but still I think that even 
the St. John public will re-echo the erv and 
say “Encores must

!

noo "ooman, he tuk 
on de plantation a

go.” is given,
nearly half the benches in the house arc 
empty, and when some poor, amateur 
comes off, for no ostensible object, they get 
packed houses? I give it up. There was 
something to be learned by going to last 
evening’s concert, which is a thing that can 
'ci) seldom bc said about the engagements 
at the Institute.

as а ша

ні- morning were ill to tlo

I am sorry I cannot redeem 
as to the Mission church

my premise 
organ, for, though 

progressing rapidly toward completion, 
it is hardly in a fair state yet to give a com 
plete judgment. Moreover, the church has 
been taken up a good deal with extra ser
vices this week, and friend Morlev's 
is not all his own : but I hope to ke- 
word l,y next week.

PO’ SANDY.
a good han’ fer a mont 
inarster .wuz cue t

O» «b., „„wkz. , folks w'at wanter phase- Y , ; northeast corner ol my vineyard save vas, he , < nhl ten’ 
tn central North ( arolma. anil fronting on Mars’ Marrabo tote ч,,„і. 
the bum be,-ton plank-road, there stood a 1er m, down tra-liol, 
small frame house, of the simplest construe- smVa mon" ! r so 
tton. It was built ot pine lumber, ami eon- 1 ■'■Hit wuz monst't « 
tame, but one room, to which one window I take ’in, 'wav fim, Те 
gave hgln and one door admission. Its ! down L pJZl 
weatliei -beaten soles revealed a virgin inno- j ehanee , : 
cenee ol paint. Against one end of the time wuz 
bouse, and occupying half its width, there 
stood a huge brick chimney : the crumbling 
biortar had left large cratas between the 
bneks : the bracks themselves had begun to 
scale off ,n large flakes, leaving the chimney 
sprinkled with unsightly blotches. These 
evidences of decay were'but partiallv eon- 
ccalral bv a creeping vine, which extended 
its slender branches hither and thither in 
an ambitions but futile attempt to cover the 
whole chimney. The wooden shutter,which 
had race protected the tmglazcd window, 
had lillrai Iron, its hinges, and lav rotting 
in the rank grass and jinisoil-wieils be
neath. Tins building, 1 learned when I 
bought the place, had been used as a 
school-house for several years prior to the 
breaking out of the war, since which time 
it had remained unoccupied, save when 
some stray- cow or vagrant hog had sought 
shelter within its walls from the chill rains 
and nipping winds of wint 

One day my wife roque 
her a new kitchen. The house erected by 
us, when we first came to live upon the 
vmevard. contained a very eonvcnientlv 
arranged kitchen ; but for some occult rca- 
eon my wife wanted a kitelicn in tKc back 
yaixi. apart from the dwelling-house, after 
the usual Southern fashion 
had to build it.

To sav<

*P тУ

1 understand that a projiosal was laid 
before thu.Oratorio society, last Monday 
day evening, for the special artist lor the 
annual concert, but nothing has been 
definitely decided as yet. There is some 
talk 01 getting Mr. Babcock, the great 
basso, for thb Judas Maccabees. Certainly 
we have no one in this city who can at all 
attempt to do the part.

now con-

Frli

THE WORLD OF ROOKS.V
The Mafaxluei.

In The Atlantic Monthly for May, “The 
Aspcm Papers ’ ends, and the other serials, 
Mr. House’s in particular, move interest
ing1}’ towards a satisfactory conclu 
The notable series of papers on the marri
age question closes with a strong and sug
gestive presentation of needed reforms in 
the methods of celebrationI know the great difficulty there is with 

large unpaid volunteer choirs : the trouble 
to get the members to attend the practices ; 
the petty jealousies about Miss Blank

gruesome nar- Agnes liep- 
senes toplier’s study of “The Cavalier” 

do tardy justice to the good qualities ol 
(iraliam ol’ Claverhouse

•fer me to build

І
0 , . , “Cicero in the
senate is charmingly pictured by Harriet 
Waters Proston, and history and anecdote 
arc tastefully interwoven, as well, in Anne 
II. Wharton’s article on “The American 
Philosophical Society.” Mr. Chesi.utt’s 
short ston*, “Po’ Sandy,” which is else
where reprinted, is, it is unnecessarv to 
say, fully up to The Atlantic's high stand
ard. Timely contributions to this issue are 
Mr. Tuttle's just and sympathetic anah 
ol the late Emperor William’s character, 
and the essays on Buskin’s autobio 
and the works of Charles Brockden 
Not the least attractive paper of the num
ber is that in which Olive Thorne Miller 
writes, as she alone can write, of “A Dis
cord in Feathers”—the orchard oriole.
( Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. £4 a

ing that little solo and Mr. Dash being al
lowed to sing the tenor of that part of the 
quartette, etc., etc. : but I think it would be 
possible to form a choir which would work 
well with, say, four paid singers for the 

■nieuted bv as
Of course I

ip of each part, supple 
many volunteer members who have voices 
sufficiently good for the purpose as could be 
found in the congregation—the whole 
der the leadership of a professional as choir 
master and organist.

leadershi

«graphy
Brown.want iin new I .... . V

r in that old j " l,at most impressed me at the «
of the Weber quartet, Thursday evening, 
was the really extraordinary way in which 
the quartet held the audienceto be I n the sing- 

і exception 
ol **I eter Piper” and the two recalls, where 
it was impossible to keep quiet through 
laughter, the prove,bial pin could have been 
heard to drop with the greatest ease. I 
have attended a good many shows of all 
Kinds in St. Jehu, good, bad and indifferent, 
but I never saw an audience in this citv so 
underlie control of the performers.

It seems a pity that the

mg of all the numbers, with tin
Wide Aicake for May has great fresh

ness and variety. Edmund Collins’s “A 
Night in a Beaver Town,” brief as it is, is 
something quite out of the beaten track. 
It has the charm of mystery and remoteness 
which so clings about Newfoundland, where 
the scene is laid, and the story is told with 
life and enthusiasm, such as are too often 
lacking in our somewhat jaded magazine 
writers. Mr. Collins's contributions to 
inagazine literature are like a breath of salt 
air driven inland. To illustrate the variety 
which Wide Awake attains, we need only 
mention the thoroughly charming and at 
the same time valuable paper of Oscar Fay 
Adams on “The Brothers Grimm,” Olive 
Risley Seward’s “A Typhoon,” and Sidney 
Luska’s strong serial, “My Uncle Flon- 
mond.” Poetry is adequately represented 
in this number by Frank Dempster Sher
man’s delicate conceit on the “Anemone.”

Notes and Announcements.

Miss Elizabeth Gostwyekc Roberts, of 
Fredericton, has a charming poem in the 
May Century.

Among recent important contributions 
to periodical literature by Prof. Charles G. 
I). Roberts are a paper on “Pastoral 
Elegies” in the New Princeton Review, and 
a note on “The Teaching of English” in the 
Christian Union.

Two ol Francis Hodgson Burnett’s 
shorter stories, Sarah Crewe and Editha’s 
Burglar, are published in Bryce’s Canadian 
popular scries. Mrs. Burnett’s stories are 
as popular as ever. For sale at Alfred 
Morrissey’s. Price 25 cents.

For a wonder M. Zola has turned his 
talents to the production of a volume which 
promises to be free from filth. His neW 
work, Le Reve, is, strange to say, almost 
of the ‘^goody-goody ” order, and might 

•on a Sunday night by Mrs. Gnmdf

me over

manager of the 
Weber quartet should advertise Miss Hunt 
as the finest soprano now in America, etc., 

I he company is quite good enough to 
stand on its own merits with any buncombe. 
Miss Hunt s voice is certainly not a pure 
soprano, but (I was almost going to say a 

.v , , , . , contralto) a mezzo-soprano, with a few
the seeeders, and he came to me yesterday higher notes tlian are usually developed in 
and asked if they might not hold their meet- that class of voice, and these of by no means 
ings in the old school-house for the pres- the same quality as the middle and lower 
ent-” . registers. Her voice is very rich in tone

“I hope you did n’t let the old rascal have within the natural register and she sane 
it,” I returned, with some warmth. I had several ballads very charmingly these be- 
just received a bill for the new lumber I had ing decidedly her forte. 1 suppose it was
•“ЧЙІЧ, „ . „ 0,1 ассо,т.* of havi"8, bra-on,0 accustomed

. >V ell, she replied, “I could not refuse to a certain extent to hearing the four male
him the use of the house for so good a pur- voices, that the quintet seemed to sound_
pose.” well, not quite so nicety as the other con-

“And 111 venture to say,” I continued, eerted pieces. Certainly, Miss Hunt’s 
“that you subscribed something toward the voice, or tliat part of it that was used in the 
support of the new church ?” quintet, did not seem to harmonize and be
I Sne did not attempt to deny it. in unison with the male voices.

“What are they going to do about the %*
ghost ?” I asked, somewhat curious to know The quartet themselves arc all decidedly 
how Julius would get around this obstacle. g00d. It iras such a pleasure and relief t'o
tliat^ghostTncverdisturb religious worehSp! liat™ to a malu I""** and k,,ow "'a‘ when 

but that if Sandy’s spirit should happen to » certain high note was reached, the first 
stray into meeting by mistake, no doubt the ^nor would neither miss the attack n 
preaching would do it good.”—Charles W. ,l dat or sharp.
Chesnutt, in Atlantic Monthly for May.

The English sparrow makes a famous pot 
pie, and is much quieter between the crusts 
tJiau he is yelling at your window when you 
want a morning nap. As a pot pie plant he 
is always ripe and should be picked at once.
—San 'Francisco Alta.

en fasten’ her to

“What’s the matter, Uncle .ltd 
qui red m) 
tnetie tun

' wife, who is of a 
turn of mind. “Does tin 

your nerves P?
“No, Mies Annie,” replied the old man, 

with emotion, “I ain’ narvous ; but dat saw 
a-enttin’ vn grindin’ thoo dat stick er tim
ber» en moanin, en groanin’, en sweekin’, 
lyars my ’merab’anee back ter ole times, 
en ’min’s toe cr po’ Sandy. ’ The • pathetic 

-intonation with which he lengthened out the 
“po1 Sandy” touched a responsive chord in 
our hearts.

“And who was poor Si -yP” asked my 
wife, who takes a deep interest in the stories

<Çsmg

One circumstance I noticed, and that was 
that the encore pieces seemed to be greater 
successes than the numbers on the pro
gramme
would be through one’s being so Very fami
liar with them. It would be very hard for

In some eases I suppose that
be

her daughters

(

SPORTS OF THE SI

> Frol. Ÿ. C" Samielirast , no*
university, but lately of Halif
Globe calls “a gentleyiân / 
with Canadian yachting aff’ai 
paper:—

Although we often hear that .the 
build a yacht to contest for the Cup, 
it will ever amount to anything.1 Tt 
interest in Yachting Ш Canada» is qui 
what it is in America. The sport i* 

hue it attracted the attention of 
uch as it has here. Besides, t 
men who can afford or arc Incll 

The attempt has been made several 
to raise -uffleient funds to build a he 

ional race, and it has been found 
for subscriptions of a few dollars e: 
is the case, it indicates a lack of se 
Of interest.

Again, there arc no builders lit C 
had any experience in the eonstni 
In case a boat was contemplated, it 
be built by some shipbuilding con- 
be likely to fXimjsh design and «II 
Lynch nu« agitated the subject mon 
builder in Canada, and I think it „і 
possible for him to design anything 
Mr. Burgess.

Since the new conditions were ado] 
York Yacht club all the Canadian , 
practically debarred firom making r 
the exception of the Royal Nova Be 
If a boat were built it xvould be ver 
fit crew for racing, us experience h 

e perhaps we eai 
Canada lor some time 
hoped that they may sometime 
enthusiasm to build a boat to com 
and so create a national and internal

Eh ? what (lid von say, Mr.

The Nationals began praci 
dav, ami almost even* (lav sii

rich

hen

nnot expect 
vet to come,

p5

boys have had an hour or two 
ing. They sav they are ce 
and will be able to play well I 
make a good show pi the first

**
I am sorry to hear of the 

befell our crack pitcher, Roll 
day night. It is no joke to hr 
of a pin imbedded in one’s flit 
found out. when the doctor goi 
will be all right. I hope, for

The grand stand will be 
Monday or Tuesday of next 
expect to see 400 citizens 
watching the National-!Iront 
24th.

Mr. Comber’s engagement 
day, and lie will have plenty t 
week in getting the ground 
boys to begin work 
that the wickets will be up be

It is

One of the most interesting 
of the Inture will be that betw
bars who joined the club bef 
those whose membership dat

select from
There are many got

1’rctL Jones, who joined
year, learned good cricket m 
ton school, where lie became < 
bat«
three figures. If he can re] 
formanve on our grounds, IV 
be in demand for every match

The Wanderers of Halifax 
the good example of their hr 

the Garrisons, and h: 
matches with the St. John elt 
20 and *21.

Some of his scores

The Ziugaris, among wlioii 
Canada's best cricketers, indu
Jones, ot4 this city, and M . 
Halifax, will arrive in St. .1 
About half of them went to tli 
last year with the Centième 
Of course the maritime mend 
against tin- Ziugaris in St. Jt
fax

The managing committee ol 
club can be congratulated uj; 
lions it lias imposed 
the McLvllan cup. 'I 
the best batting average and 
two-thirds of the outside gain

The best article I have rca 
of bowling is an interview wit 
B. Turner, who accompanied 
lian cricketers to England. J 
a bowler that his sobriquet is “ 
He says bowling is a pure ; 
which to ]K>sses8 a man must 
constituted : be strong, robt 
have all his nones about hii 
fectly true eye. Lots of men 1 
qualifications, but still they art 
and would not be no matter lit 
tried.

n t

Mr. Turner adds 
In howling I have always made it 

mcnce at a new man with a view ot" 
weak points, and then go for hin 
With the wicket* we have now on oi 
it i# all nonsense to suppose you ca 
by straight or fast bowling. If you 
for the wicket you are knocked abo 
place, and that is a sort of thing yot 
Now, again, there is the off theory, t 
talks so mueb about just now. lor 
believe in it, for a good batsman ma. 
pass. The object, of course, is to im 
to hit thorn, and for a certainty the 
give* some one an easy chance. W 
bowl, a« 1 told you just now, I, first 
the weak points of the batsman, and 
for tlie soft spots of the grou 
change the style much, for if one 
him, I argue the next mny, and, as i 

In breaking a hall your eye must h 
must pitch It exactly in tlie right ap< 
up time after time, and to do this 
energy and endurance. Strength is 
necessity, though you are better off I 
it, of сімійе^!I Wusgpjiijf to tel]j 
have asked wc if I make an exai 
wicket beford start bowling in or 
soft places. No; I let the ball dolt 
take very long when you know how 
an over or so you can find out all yoi 
is another thing, too, that, strange 
many people believe—that is, that w 
on the ball with our hands. I once 
was something in that, and for a Ion» 
every way that was possible, ami t 
this work was only to convince met! 
be done. Tlie break must be gol 
touches the ground. I never practlc 
about once a week, except in matelie 
the over? 1 like it. Men who tell} 
les the bowler don’t know what t 

I suppose I ought to know, f 
lie at It, and I am no more til 
t bulls to the over than with 
fill tendency to shorten the g* 
lieve* that cricket is the best 

! anxious to Fee It go ahead 
tiing I find increases the і 

» is one other little matter I slio 
before w&part, and that is tlie 
gh-wicket. You know it is parti' 
» a howler like myself, who pi*; 
£t than tlie field. Now, as to t 
rale so a* to give the how 1er son 
і there is much to he said on 
Id bc wise to alter It for the rease 
t would not be wise on the other

j
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I mmPROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 12. 7to beat the1 ringing of tbè 
cket," and “Nearer my God 
»en Xburaday night. ' The 
th which the piano passages 
one being perfect .all show 
raining each voice has 
I selection was wade that 
I sympathize.

“Peter Piper,” (sung very 
Re. V®^I °f Fare,” given 
spirit and due appreciation 

1 that drew forth a tumult 
the^audience.

disappointed and I think 
ience were too, that the 
un, did not sing a solo, hie 
icularly full and rich and 
ng very perfect. But no 
nted at the treat in store 
fomVs “Cradle Song” by 
•ounter tenor is rather a 
and specially one of such 
as Mr. Paine’s. Mr.

t*as a fine voice, 
like his singing of the 

ie taking it much faster 
laybrick sang it himself.
*c with much more finish 
tenor, Mr. Daggett, sang 

;iV called “Dreams’* and 
some of the audience by 
1 higher notes, sung from 

any effort. The trio, 
на,” was unquestionably 
re was that lack ofsym- 
voices that was so very 

ging of the quintet.

the Weber

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE СОЙРЙТ? VSPORTS OF THE SEASON. too much discretionary powers would be placed in
______  s tbc baud* of the umpires. Mind, I do not sty thW

their dedsion* artp*uet 6iir, but yob know Ixow" ойф
F. C: S»mi«hmirt, no# of Ilanard ,їн tUUV°iiT>№t?llll^rt

university, but lately of Halifax, whom the knot in crlcliet, aud If you ran unnivel it you are a 
Globe rails “a gentleyilnt v*y fa+Піаг, 'аТкіГі”хІт-акуЖ !ïï<‘m- Sm'c ofSm'irtio 
with Cauadian yacht*/ afliur*" tellj th/ TÎSSFfiïlS
paper . standpoint, and I may lie selfish, consequently; but,

Although we often hear tlmt the Canadian* will at all event*, I have the interest* of the game nr 
build a yacht to contest for the (Лір, I do not think 
it will ever amount to anything. To beçin with, the 
interest In yachting in Canid# is quite different from 
what it is in America. The sport is not so universal, 
nor has it attracted the attention of the young men 
as much as it has here. Besides, there are fewer 
rich men who can afford or arc Inclined to yachting.
The attempt has been made several titties in Camilla, 
to raise -umcicnt fimds to build a boat for an inter
national race, and it has been found necessary to ask 

' for subscriptions of a few dollars each. When tld* 
is the case, it indicates a lack of sentiment, at least 
Of interest.

Again, there arc no buil 
had any experience in tin 
In case a boat was contemplai 
be built by some shipbuilding concern who would 
be Ukely to ftirnjsh design and all. Probably Mr.
Lynch nas agitated the subject more than any bout- 
builder in Canada, and I think it jwill lie quite iin-. 
possible for him to design anything to compete with 
Mr. Burgess.

Since the new comlitlous were adopted bvtlio New 
York Yacht club all the Canadian clubs have been 
practically debarred from making n challenge, with 
the exception of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht club.
If a boat were built it would be very hard to find a 
fit crew fir racing, as experience lia* well shown.
While perhaps wc cannot expect a challenge from 
Canada lor some time yet to come, it is still to lie 
hoped that they may "sometime get up sufficient 
enthusiasm to build about to compete with America, 
and so create a national and international interest.

each between Prince Wilkes, Harry Wilkes 
and Belle Hamlin, the race to be trotted 
July 4, will probably end in smoke. Mr. 
Singerly will not enter Prince Wilkes un
less assured of the action of Mr. Hamlin, 
and ^Mr. Hamlin has written Mr. Hamilton 
Bus bey that : “I would not trot a best 
three to five race with Harry Wilkes on 
Fleetwood track if I knew I could win it 
and they would make me a present of Harry 
Wilkes at the finish. 1 saw nine or ten 
stallions, worth in the aggregate perhaps 
$100,000, trot a three in five race of six 

heats on the Rochester track one

A
INCORPORATED A. D. 1833. .

Capital and Assets - SI,126,289.01.
lieTt

.1 sm liaisorry that we are about to lose t 
good cricketer. J. L. Thomas. A good 
bowler and at times a splendid batsman, his 
departure will be felt by the first eleven.

The sparring exhibit і

R- W. W. FRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince Wm. Street, St. ,7ohn.
JOHN RICHARDS, Agent, Fredericton.J. McC. SNOW, Agent, Moncton

ЩTHE Progress Is No Strangeror seven
Fourth of July for $10,000. TTiat race 
just aliout used the whole of them up. The 
winner has never been worth anything 
since, either as a trotter or in the stud, and 
the others that remain are comparatively 
worthless.” Mr. Hamlin’s head is level.

Chicago has dropped her historié white 
stockings. She now plays in black stock- 

on blue, 
be black

and blue all over when the season ends.

(icn. Paine is going out of raving, and 
the Volunteer is in the market. I hope the 
big boat will be bought by somebody who 
knows how to sail her.

The four leading yacht clubs of the coun
try have decided on their animal events, 
and the dates have lieen selected. The 
Atlantic Yacht club leads off witli its annual 
regatta June 12, over the New York 
course. Next comes the big regatta of the 
New York Yacht club June 21. The Sea- 
wanhaka Yacht club’s regatta takes place 
June 28, and the Eastern Yacht club June 
28. In the first week of October there will 
Ik* an open regatta, under the auspices of 
the New York Yacht club, for $8,000 in 
prizes. In addition to the above, them 
will be the races for the (ioelet cups, off 
Newport, in early August. There will be 
no trial races, as the America’s cup will 
not be sailed for.

:on which was to 
have taken place in the Roller rink, Thurs
day night, was forbidden by the chief of 
police, andwill probably be given in the 
Victoria rink, Monday evening. Why 
chief Marshall sat on it is not clear, and it 
is doubtful if he himself could give a rea
son. No one pretends to believe that there 
would have been any disorder.

Equitable Liteder* in Camilla who have
e construction of vavlits. 

ted, it would liuve to TO THK
Assurance Society.

Condensai Statement, Jaituar;/ 1, 1888.

ASSETS...............................$84,378,9(»4 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 00,274,000 (Hi

SVR PLUS...........................$18,104,254 85
New Assurance.................$1.‘»8,023,105 (Hi
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,5f>2 (HI 
Paid Policy 1 Iolders in 1887 10,002,500 81 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization..................  100,010,298 84
Total Income..................... 28,240,849 29
Premium Income............ .. 19,115,775 47 :
Increase in Assets.............. 8,808,482 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 percent.

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.
iugs, black caps and suits of pige 
Mike Kelly trusts that she will

Established April 21. 1.484. we have doubled our production every year, and to-lay we 
are making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.
If you doubt Hint wc nrc making more, exume the records of the Inland Revenue department.

These are all llwremi—except the name. If you Im v cigar* for the tobacco that i* in them, these will 
you. If vou prefer to pay your money for a Spanish Label, for the sake of‘‘style,” do so by all means.
Everv live dealer sell* 

have smolicd them.

functionary. “I have that pleasure, Miss,” lie re
plied. taking off ids liât. “Can vou answer all sorts 
of question? about horses?" “Well, I rather think, 
1 can,’ lie said, with a prideful swelling in his 
bosom. “Oh, I’m so glad," she twittered, “Will 
you tell me the difference between a liav Imrse and 
a sea horse.?” A* she went out of the office she 
smiled hack at him. hut he sat gloomily at hi* desk 
and said nothing.— И </*Лiiigtou ('rttic.

Kdrain writes from England to Johnny 
Murphy, of Boston. that he will be ready 
fo fight Ashton or Sullivan when he comes

what (lid you say, Mr. Lynch ?Eh?
t good». The dying one* handle our competitors’ cigars, and the dead ШThe Nationals began practice last Mon

day, and almost every day since then the 
boys have had an hour or two of ball-toss
ing. They sav they are getting limber, 
and will be able to play well together and 
make a good show pi the first game.

S

half per vent, will be realized on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable i* a* follow* :—
ASSETS................................................ » 84,378,904 *•'»
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 12 

per cent............
ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-Jp.c.) 796,904 SÔ

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.
Tub VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society present* it» 
big figure* in the shape of a report, the remark i« 
made that it will he impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat hut to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is 
The Equitable* lias the largest surplus of anv of 
leading life assurance companies m the world, whe
ther gauged bv percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollar* and cents. Over eighteen null10’1* 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
Tills, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard ; that which assume 
more than 4 percent, will he obtained as interest on. 
investments throughout, the future. Every bit ot 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will he clear‘gain to 
the policy-holder, over aud above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should full to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively les» would lie em
barrassed.

BELL & HIGGLNB,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chicago stood one game ahead of Bos
ton at the close of play. Thursday night, 
while Philadelphia had climbed above

ftquartette 
і only one night, though, 
they must judge that 

Why is it that, when a 
’s entertainment is given, 
iches in the house arc 

poor, amateur 
Sensible object, they get 
give it up. There 

: by going to last 
Fhieh is a thing that can 
about the engagements

American Steam Laundry...............Cl ,:,82,000 00**
I am sorry to hear of the accident that 

befell our cràck pitcher, Robinson, Thurs
day night. It is no joke to have two inches 
of a pin imbedded in one’s fllesh, as Manny 
found out when the doctor got at him. He 
will be all right. 1 hope, for the opening

The grand stand will be completed on 
Monday or Tuesday of next week, and I 
expect to see 400 citizens comfortably- 
watching the National-!Jroiio game, Mav 
24th.

l*ittsburg and Indianapolis had moved a 
little further from the bottom of the column. 
The averages were : Chicago, 800 ; Bos
ton, 750; New York, G87 : Detroit, 500; 
Philadelphia, 500; Pittsburg, 8“ " "
napolis, 285 ^ Washington, 148. 
be worse.

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened f
India-

A STEAM LAUNDRYBoston has signed Kadburn—for $5,000, 
and the amount of his fines last season, it

1
Senator Palmer, of Michigan, sent an 

agent to Asia, a year ago, to buy some 
Arabian horses for і his stock farm. The 
agent has just returned, bringing one 
stallion and the sequels to hits of fairy 
tales. When we were hoys we used to 
think that every Arab possessed a blooded 
horse, hut Senator Palmer’s man says that 
the Arabian steed of literature exists in in
finitely small proportions, and these are 
harder to buy than the favorite wives of the 
rich sheiks who own them. Thus perishes 
another illusion.

s that 1,0
lot redeem my premise 
urch organ, for, though 
idly toward completion, 
state yet to give a com - 
ureover, the church has 
d deal with extra scr- 
friend Morley’.s time 

•ut I hope to keep my

------AT------is said—and everybody is happy. Clark
son says that Sowders is going to make one 
of the best pitchers in the league. If that 
is true, then, yvitli the batteries it will have, 
Boston ought not to be afraid of Anything.

Hear Henry Chadwick :
Wlmt a take it is to charge I lie pitcher wifi 

error in the error column on a base on balls, anil yet 
make a hase made that way a factor in scoring earned 
runs. Just think of nil earned run living scored on 
four halls given on four successive bases on called 
hall*, witli not a ba«v hit made or a luise stolen.

* ■

Mr. Comber’s engagement begins Mon
day, and lie will have plenty to do the first 
week in getting the ground ready for the 
boys to begin work. It is not probable 
that the wickets will he up before next Kat-

I‘ Nos. f>^ and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tho LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP ta 

turn out FIRST CLASS WÔRK- *(;HAS.(A^MArDONALD, Agnit, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & R. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents fort lie Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. S,

GENERAL AHENCY
FOR THE

Province of Now Brunswick

Ae* Wc would respectfully solicit a «luire of the patronage of the public. Jf*
%

!BEOS. - - Proprietors.
U A T S.

GrODSOE
HATS.

One of the most interesting local matches 
oi" the lhturc will he that between the tnein-a proposal was iait) 

society, last Holiday 
special artist for the 

t nothing has been 
yet. There is some 

r. Babcock, the great 
Maccabees. Certainly, 
his city who can at all

Feux. ‘

Л New York paper says 
Nine voung ladies of Utica have organized a hase 

lull cluli. They will attempt to win their honors at 
the hut in a blue and white costume. The waist isa 
loose-fitting blou»e-like garment of dark blue ser
viceable cloth, trimmed witli white braid. A semi- 
skirt of the same pattern will lie worn. The player» 
will be shod witli strong Held shoes, which, with 
black hose and a soft felt cap, will complete the tim

bers who joined the club before 1880 and 
those whose membership dates from last 
year. There are many good players to 
select from.

MANKS & CO.Jack axu Jim..
of

-The Squeezing Point. Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock ofThe Commercial Union Assurance Co,It occurred at the ball given at the Mexi
can legation on Monday evening last. It 
was so clever that half the town has been 
laughing at it ever since. The night was 
oppressively warm and the weather was the 
principal topic of conversation among the 
guests. General Grccly, grave, sedate and 
dignified as if on dress parade, stood talk
ing with one of the brightest women in 
Washington society. The latter, suddenly 
shifting her position, struck the chief of the 
Signal bdfcajLwitli lier fan playfully upon 
the arm and exclaimed with a pretty

“Speaking about the weather, General, 
answer me this : If 82 above zero is the 
freezing point, what, pray, is the squeezing 
point ?*’

General Greek, who is one of the most 
modest men living, replied with some ein- 

that he did not know, and then

Fred. Jones, who joined the club this 
year, learned good cricket in the Mcrchis- 
ton school, where he became one of its best

‘4-І
jriЇ" Men’s Fine Felt Hats, 77(Limited), OF LONDON,

•ml I'lin-iiix IiMirnnce f'o., of Brooklyn,
Of Latest Styles.t.

I understand that sliding to bases is 
strictly forbiddciMiy the playing rules of the 
club.

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Ravrister-nt-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw. Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CARS, Etc., Etc..
Anil a Full Assortment of. ALL GOODS IX ТІ I Dili LINE.

KING STREET.

X,Some of his scores have reached
three figures. If he can repeat the per
formance on our grounds, Mr. Jones will 
be in demand for every match.

The Wanderers of Halifax have followed 
the good example of their brother ericket- 

, the Garrisons, and have arranged 
telles with the St. John eleven for Aug. 

20 and 21.

!> OF BOOKS.

Jim Mace contemplates an early visit to 
the states. His principal object is the ac
quisition of coin, and negotiations are now 
being’made by Ed. Ilolske for a glove con
test between England’s scientific ex-cham
pion and the redoubtable Jack Dempsey.
Such a meeting should attract a full house 
of sports, and in view of the recent boxing 
bout between Joe Coburn and the cham
pion middle weight, should prove especially 
interesting to those who knew Joe and Jim 
when at their best, and who would like to 
see how they compare now.

The American Jockey club has adopted 
additional rules, providing that all jockeys 
on and after September 1 next shall be li
censed by the executive committee before 
they can ride at Jerome, and that all train
ers must also be licensed by the same com
mittee on and after the same date before 
they shall be allowed to stable or train on 
the grounds of the club, or enter horses for 
its races. Let every honest turfman take 
off his hat I

Norman L. A.....rôf.h, Xcw York pub- Л Гп SZГ Г..С.Гк“

liaher. і» trying fur tin. іМіИшіі ->r own- .. whM| ,.lllb Xationa! Ш„е

Ball luagm* «ill win , „an,pi.,,lup
been launched, is І38 feet over all, 115 feet pennant, this season ? In what order will 
on the water line, 14 feet beam, and 4. feet the clubs finish ?”
(i Indies draught. She is equipped with a voll w;,|, vou knew У

CSXÏÉ ÏÏoS Ч . . . . * "™-м **=•
pressure equal to 800 horse power, and she ; pocket.
is expected to attain a speed of from 28 to | So many jiersons have a habit of asking 
30 miles an hour. for “points,” during the base bail season,

that the sporting editor of Prouiiksi* has 
, decided to turn tin* tables for once and 

sat in a boat, was forsakei of fortune last lvlvr these questions back to the readers 
Saturday when Peter Kemp defeated him of the paper. To stimulate interest in 
by five lengths in a 3-miles, 330 yards answering them. Progress offers a prize 
straightaway race. Thus the championship of $25, to be divided between the sueecss- 
goes to Australia—for the time. ! ful guessers, under the following eondi-

TAYL0R& DOCKRILl,iffazluen.
mthly for May, “The 
і and the other serials, 
rnlar, move intorest- 
tisfactory conclusion.

in57 57.
.d

DeFOREST & MARCH,9
*papers on the marri- 

ith a strong and sug- 
f needed reforms in 
l’arien.

Cigar Dealers
The Zingaris, among whom are some of 

Canada’s best cricketers, including Geo. AY. 
Jones, of this city, and A\r. A. Henry, of 
Halifax, will arrive in St. John in July. 
About half of them went to the old country 
last year with the Gentlemen of Canada. 
Of course the maritime members will play 
against tin* Zingaris in St. John and Hali
fax-.

.d
MERCHANT TAILOE8. *rAgnes Rep- 

Cavalier” serves to 
the good qualities ol 

“Cicero ir. the 
pictured by Harriet 
nston- and anecdote 
ken, as well, in Anne 
on “The American 
•” Mr. Chesr.utt’s 
ndy,” which is else- 
it is unnecessan- to 

Atlantic's high band
ions to this ’ 
sympathetic analysis 
William’s character, 
cin’s autobio 
es Brockden 
paper of the r.uni- 

ivc Thorne Miller 
і write, of “A Dis- 
lu* оіч-hard oriole, 
lifflin & Co. $4 a

U.A. E. DeFOREST, Fî. C. MARCH. і
barra ssment 
he added, “Do you ?”

“Why, eertainlv,” the pretty woman re
plied. “It’s two in the shade, of course.” 
— 11 "ash in yt on L et ter.

Tobacconists. Ladies’ and Military Work a Specialty.
FOSTER S COBNEII, 4і King StreetS4 KING HTltEET. ST. JOHN. N.

CtILBERT BENT & SONS, LACE CURTAINS, <3,Robert Louis Stevenson’s last novel, 
which he has been completing up at Saranac, 
in the Adirondaeks, has been sold to a news
paper syndicate for $10,000. It is called 
The Outlmrs of Tnnstall Forest.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IXThe managing committee of the C. & A. 
club can lie congratulated upon the condi
tions it has imposed upon the winner of 
the McLvllan cup. The winner must have 
tbc best batting average and take part in 
two-thirds of the outside games.

V
The best article 1 have read on the art 

of bowling is an interview with Mr. C. T. 
B. Turner, who accompanied the Austra
lian cricketers to England, lie is so good 
a bowler that his sobriquet is “The Terror.” 
He says bowling is a pure gift—a knack 
which to ]K>s8CS8 a man must be specially 
constituted : be strong, robust, healthy, 
have all his nerv es about him, and a per
fectly true eye. Lots of men have all these 
qualifications, but still they are not bowlers, 
and would not be no matter how much they 
tried.

2Г

£>Oc. Per Pair.Flour, Tea**,
Fish, Sugar 6?,

188ПЄ are in
і

EParties entrusting their ( urtains to our care can rest assured of their being done well 
Slid without the slightest injury.Tobacco.*,PROOBESS’ PRIZE PROBLEM. Salt,igrapby

Brown. VAnd everything in the line <d‘ 

ji ГЛ 1*1.E GmKERIES AND PROVISIONS. UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY - - - - 32 Waterloo Street. 

5. 6. 7 and 8 Sontb Market Wharf. fTEINKTHSTGfS, The Bookseller,
' * ST. JOHN. N. в. ’ j BEMOVEI)

ті і* \i j.*..,. Two Doors Below the Old Stand (169 Union Street).
0(*ei, Million, NEW NUMBER 171.

_ ] I take pleasure tliankiiig all my friend* ami Mistomers for irnst favors and would solick a eoniiBttoce
ХН1П11 (Y I *111114 \£Ш\ I of their iiatmnage ill my new store, wliHi is one of the prettiest Book Store* In thc.clty.
пріНЦ iAlIIHh » [ Yours, ete. D. J. JENNINGS, 171 Unioix St.
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ly has great fi*esh- 
mund Collins’s “A 
rn,” brief as it is, is 
Г the beaten track, 
tery and remoteness 
cwfoundland, where 
e story is told with 
A as are too often 
at jaded magazine 
s contributions to 
like a breath of salt 
ilustrate the variety 
lins, wc need only 
r charming and at 
paper of Oscar Fay 
ers Grimm,” Olive 
ihoon,” and Sidney 
“My Uncle Flon- 
mately represented 
ж Dempster Sher- 
i the “jinemone.”
moemente.
ryeke Roberts, of 
ming poem in the
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a-
■e,Spring Pig!».

Turkey*. Chickens, іNed llanlau, the luckiest man that ever A. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jerelrr.

ST. JOHN ІСШМЇ OF Ш Ip

Mr. Turner adds:—
In Imwliug I liave alw ays made if A point to coin, 

menée at n now man with a view of llliding out ids 
weak points, and then go for liini with a break. 
Witli the wickets we have now on our best grounds 
it is all nonsense to suppose you van get a man out 
by straight or fast bowling. If you send them dead 
for the wieket you are knocked about all over the 
place, and that is a sort of thing you cannot afford. 
Now, again, there is the off theory, that everybody 
talks so rnueb about just now. lor myself, I don't 
believe in it, for a good batsman may let every 
pa**. The object, of course, is to induce him to try 
to hit them, and for a certainty the ball rise* find 
gives some one an easy chance. Whe I go on to 
bowl, a« 1 told you just now, I, first of ail, find out 
the weak point* of the batsman, and then look out 
for the soft spots of the ground. No, I do not 
change the atvle much, for if one ball fail* to get 
him, I argue the next may, and, as a rule, it does.

In breaking a ball your eye must lie ventrue; you 
must pitch it exactly in the right spot, and keep it 
up time after time, and to do this you must have 
energy and endurance. Strength is uqt an absolute 
necessity, though you are better off If you have got 
it, Of co«H£. Д. ilkeupiHtiettlUimtyt. Otto, 
have asked me if T make an examination of the 
wicket bcforoT start Imwliug in order to find out 
soft places. No; I let the ball dolt all. It doesn’t 
take very long when you know itow to do it, and in 
an over or so you can find out all you want to. There 
1* another thing, too, that, strange to *av, a great 
many people believe—that is, that wc put the twist 
on the ball with our hand*. I once thought there 
was something in that, and for a long time I tried in 
every way that was possible, and the result of all 
this work wa* only to convince me that it could not 
be done. The break must be got after the ball 
touches the ground. I never practice, and ou|v bat 
about once a week, except in matches. Nix ball* to 

oter? 1 like it. Men who tell you that it wear- 
the bowler don’t know what they are talking 

J suppose I ought to know, for I do us much 
■ic at It, and I am no more tired of a match, 
t bulls to the over than with four. It has a 
fill tendency to shorten the game ; and, as one 
lievee that cricket i* the best sport, I am па- 
anxious to see It go ahead again, and this 
ing I find increases the interest tenfold. 

Si* ohe other little matter I should like to inen- 
bbfore we-part, and that is the rule about log- 
Г-wieket. You know it is particularly intcrest- 
Ї a howler like invself, who plays more for the 
^t than the field. ' Now, as to the alteration of 
role so as to give the bowler some remard for bis 
і there is much -to Ik* said on both sides. It 
d be wise to alter it for the reason T have named, 

mild not be wise on the other-hand, bet

10 :!Lettuce. Radishes. Celery and Swash, і
SVIiAK < I’RED HAMS.

fed
--it

School of Design.

I1 ІЯІLard. JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.
Rîb^Oli,%:

('rayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in t'ravon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of Instruction is tlmrougli, skilful
* Drawing from Model*, Casts and Still Life. 

Sketching from Nature. , ,
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. 
Teacher* fitted for Schools or Private Classes. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at 

for those who wish to coine 
JIow to judge good Paint і
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. V. A.

Assistant—FRED 11. C. MILES.

1 haw no fvav that it will remain at tin* . .All slip* iuu*i be filled out on blanks pub-
. , і- і і» і і Ibdied in Phoghk*», one of which will lie found lie-antipodes. Kemp is a good man—Beat’ll 1 THOK DEAN,

, ft13 and 14 City Market. S. R. FOSTER & SON,address of every person 
must be written in full on each 4 *” 

will lx* allowed to entei: more
’Ліс name and 
e contestsays lu* is thv 1'astrnt in tin.* world—but this І ^ ( 

continent has good men, too. The best of | slip, and no pc 
them, John leemcv, is already after tlu* МАЇ Be forwarded to this orno:
Australian, lie offers to row Kemp in 
Australia for $2,500 a side, under the same 
conditions as governed the Beach-Hanlan 
race, and over tlu* same course, on the Ne
pean river, near Sydney. The only stipu
lation outside of tfiis is that Kemp shall al
low $500 for expenses ; or, if Kemp will 
côiiie to this country and row for $3,000 a 
side, Teenier will allow him $1,000 for ex
penses. There is nothing the matter with 
that.

Mayor Roche, of Chicago, notified the 
iinanagers of the recent Hwis-Wannop 
wrestling match that the stakes must be 
taken down before the contest came off-, 
and that no betting would be allowed. Not 
only that, but the two men muet not mal
treat each other in any way. Lewis must 
not use his “strangling” tactics, and if the 
wrestling was conducted too roughly the 
participants would be arrested. It ія sug
gested that the mayor is thus paving the 
way to an order that slugging matches and 
entertainments of that sort shall be opened 
with prayer.

CHOICE
MAXirACmene О»

ENGLISH CHEESE. Cut Nails aud Cut Spites, Tacts, ВгайIMMEDIATELY, AND NONE WILL HE 
тик League series after July 1«.

It will be 
GRESH. Tlmse, ’
Base Ball'Kditor of Progress, will he placed on 
file. At tlie elose of tin* season tin* distribution will 
be made, and the lucky contestant* will receive due 
notlre ot their sneeess. If there lie more than one 
successful gneseer, each will receive an equal «diart 
of the • N.

The I.eHgoe ГглЬіеці

RECEIVED for

necessary to cut out the slips from Pro- 
when filled and forwarded to the Pvial termsany time. Spe 

• by the year, 
ing rauglit.

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
Nails, etc.

Office, Warehouse and Миииіаі-Іюгу :

GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

fo
ill I Case STILTON Cheese;

I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I CHEDDAR Cheese.

l*
O-

tant eontiibiitions 
y Prof. Charles G. 
er on “Pastoral 
iceton Jievietr, and 
of English” in the

hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze aud Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awardctlpupH* at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mr. S. T. FBOsiybt prize, Ifro- 
vincial Exhibition ; Mise Melvin, 1st prize, Do- 
minion Exhibition; Misa Trkfry, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86; MieeHmmuunrs, 
1st prize, Sftckvllle Exhibition, 1886; Mies Bar
bour, let prize Provincial Exhibition, tk. John.

Pupils from Moncton, (ПпПІіпш, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

■! tilVictoria Steam Confectioneir Warts.N. B.—Rlmbsrb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

Г. 8.—VOVA JELLY—the (Jiteen ef 
Table Jellies.

I ■■
KSTABUSHKB 1813.2.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO., Іodgson Burnett’s 
же and Editha’s 
Bryce’s Canadian 
mett’s stories are 

sale at Alfred

3.
FOR SALE AT ! j|| *,Manufaiturers by Steam of Sure Confec

tionery.
rUI.VKMIZED 8U«AK ,lw,ra«nJkOMl. 
KtitiAR anil ( BEAM OF TABIAIt Uronn*

TllAM?nlcn- promptly «ml carefllUy attondetl to. 
Good* shipped free on board at 8t. John.
$10, $15 and $20 Sample Cases, comnrisinjr» 

ice variety, sent to any address on receipt of r*
(LEAR DROPS and TABLETS, in tins amt 

bottles, a specialty.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S •V,
.-VUp-Town Store, 50 King Street. f N

■ : ts"-
’ Ants.

DAVIII CONNELL, 
Livery ail Boarlini States, Sydney a.

a has turned his 
>f a volume which 

filth. His neW 
ige to say, almost 
)rdcr, and might 
t by Mrs. Grundy

SAMUEL TUFTS,
1 o.°<

f
Gfeneral Gri*ocer,

FRUITS, ETC.
I8...

ШHorses Boarded on reasonable terms.
$9* Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-out* 

at short notice.

44 and 46 Dock Street,*
ST. J^N. N. ».The offer of the Rochester Driving park 

to add $3,000 to a sweepstakes of $1,000 Address,

Шtst- TEA and COFFEE a specialty. -Є»
No. 120 and 128 Germain, Core* Princw» street.
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WORLD OF TRADE done in the drug business. They rather 

went from clearing, and tried to find bor
rowers at 2 1-2 per cent. One gentleman 
who uses considerable money said he be
lieved ever}- bank in Boston had been to 
him to sec if he did not want some money. 
Concessions in rates are common, and 4 
per cent, is shaded on short time )>aper of 
the right sort.

‘‘Yes, business is good,” said Mr. W.
J. Fraser, yesterday. “I guess 1 owe it 
to that two-column advertisement in Pro- 
grkm. There arc a good many strangers 
in from the country, and they seem to have 
plenty of cash. As for their taste and 
judgment, they show them by coining to 
my establishment to buy goods.”

Mr. George Travis, lately with Mr. Chat.
K. Short and formerly employed by the 
Messrs. Barker, is bard at work on his new

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL probability tbere will be a 
furnished for the evening's entertainment.

A young clergyman, who is highly appre
ciated by his people at Temperance Vale, 
has chosen for his bride-elect one of Wood
stock's fair daughters.

Mr. Robert Smith and his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Edgar, widow of the late James 
Edgar, leave this morning for Boston. The 
latter has gone to visit her son.

Dr. Chas. MclOHay, who recently 
graduated with honors at the University 
of Philadelphia, lias been appointed house 
physician to the hospital. The position, 
which is a desirable one for a young prac
titioner, was gained by a competitive ex
amination.

Carpets. Carpets.programme

(Continued fro* Fifth Paob.)Jk LITTLE TALK ON ST. JOHN’S 
BUSINESS. SKINNER’SMONCTON SOCIETY.

Critic» Say Мопсу l« Not Scorrc-- 
A Bare Chance for Maritime Bank Deposit
or» and a Good One for Note Investors.
“Money is not scarce—quite the contrary.

Some of the banks of the city are lending 
it on bonds, at 5 per eent. interest.”
^Ье above statement was made, a day or 
two ago, by a prominent financial gentle
man. “Yoe can get lots of money on good 
security for 5 per cent. The banks are 
full of it, and can't find investments for it.
Only a few days ago a large sum, about 
$80,000, was refused by a local financial 
institution, which evidently has того cash 
than it can handle, and a branch of a large 
outside bank paid 4 per <vnt for it.
Queer, isn’t it ? Money so plentiful and laud streets. Portland.
times so hard. Times arc hard with many -----
people, yet it is- the fault of the men who 
are afraid to put their capital in business 
ventures. They say that it pays lietter to 
keep it locked up than to put it where they 
won’t see interest or principal again. This 
feeling has gone too far. The people must Mr. E. R. Maelunn has resigned the |
wake up; they must have confidence in principalsliip of the Madras school, Port- j
themselves, in their city, in their country, land* to become the city manager for the
and cease listening to the < makings of Temperance ami General,
disappointed politicians, who hang on every 
lamp-post with ‘hard times' placarded on 
their faces. As soon as the men in this 
city who have money regain confidence in 
themselves, and look into new tilling 
ground, which van lx1 seen fmm their own

Moncton, May 9.—A gala month for op- 
era-goers! For two weeks the Wizard Oil 
company gave really good concerts, and 
on Monday night Mrs. SeottrSiddons 
charmed a select audience. The elite of 
the town were there, and I noticed a num
ber of notable strangers, including Mrs. 
Hickman and Miss Hanington* of Dorches
ter, who were accompanied by that most 
fascinating of bachelor lawyers, Mr. W. 
W. Wells, looking his best.

We art* anticipating a regular musical 
treat in hearing the Weber quartette, on 
Friday evening, and we have the promise of a 
charming party for 'Thursday evening, 
Mrs. Weldon being a delightful hostess, 
and Mrs. Ryan, who has just arrived from 

j a trip to Florida, a good second, while 
Know]toil Bros, have secured* the Cana- *liss Mainic, being known as one of “the 

dian agency of the Federal Marine Insur- ! thmv' require* nothing said in her praise.
! Mr. R. A. Borden met with a most

QARPET ^TAREROOMS, 

58 KING STREET.

A-ii Immense Stock on Hand.

100 Designs of Tapestry to select from.

75 DESIGNS OF BRUSSELS. .

WOOL AM) UMON CARPETS ffl ENDLESS VARIETY.
LINOLEUM

Kings College Centennial.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney of Nova 
Scotia visited Kings (’ollege, Windsor, re
cently, and in іч*р1у to a question referring 
to the celebration oi the centennial of that 
institution, is rv|Hirted by the Hants Jour
nal to have said that as the college had 
practically been ojieued in 1790, this fact 
had partially weighed with the governors to 
postpone the celebration for two years. He 
was sorry to be the innocent means of an
nouncing this decision to the students, but 
it had been thought best to defer the event 
Title, the collegiate school had bt*en started 
in 17*8, and as their spokesman, Mr. Prat, 
had said, was the nucleus of the college, 
being the first opening of any training for 
students in Windsor. Had the collegiate 
school suspended its operations, then- 
might have been good grounds for holding I 
the college centennial in 1880, but a< it had

drug store at the comer of Main and Port-

INSURANCE.

h ance company of Switzerland.
painful accident, while walking down the 
railway track, on his return from St. John, 
Saturday night, catching his not in 

j the cowcatcher, and crushing the flesh 
і drcadfullv in his efforts to free himself.

K.„r .lavs aft,T the proofs of the .loath of | However', "nothing so ha.l but it might 1». 
the late James H (ianong, of St. Stephen, I fur hp ha<1 mana roU
were hied with the Dominion Safety Fund, 
of this city, in which lus life was assured, 
the amount was forwanled to his adminis-

FROM 40 UTS. PER YARD UP.
:

(

y Prices in every Department Lower than ever 
offered in this Market.

Why?—BECAUSE I BUY FROM MANUFACTURERS.

clear of the rail when the Halifax express 
rushed by.

The many friends of Mr. ami Mrs. 
Trites deeply sympathize with them in the 
death of their little boy and the illness of 
their little girl.

Dr. Baxter left this morning for Boston. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Baxter and 
Ins son Gordon. They will go south, as 
far as Wyhington, and return ria Mont- 

Mr. William Knowl ton of Messrs. Know]- I real. During the doctor's absence, Dr. 
ton Bros., Marine Insurance agents, re- Henry Chandler, of Dorchester, will attend 
turned from Boston yesterday when* he has his patient*.
been attending a meeting of marine under- Mr. P. S. Archibald, chief engineer oY 
writers interested in provincial business. ! the I. C. It., lias exemplified the truth 
It is understood that the rates will In* raised the old adage, “Let sleeping dogs Iic,”^#£Vr' 
on some classes of business

back yard, they will begin to ivap the 
harvest ; until then hard times will pivvail 
"with them, and the industrious, undaunted 
merchants who have not much capital, but 
a large quantity of pluck, will reap the 
reward.

English newspa|H*rs tell of a scheme for a 
company which shall write policies only on 
buildings, or theiitcontents, when* the elec
tric liglit is exclusively used. Rates below 
those current will be the inducement offered 
to change from gas to electricity.

1continued almost, he might say, as a sep- T ~]^Г 1 1 >
arate institution, he agreed with the gov« r- • ►O .A^k.. 1. _i_.Nl 1 wl л^А І
noi*s in their decision to defer the celebra
tion till 1790. I fad it been observed this 
year, there would have been but scant 
opportunity iK-iwetm now and the vr.cu-nia 
for othei*s to proparo and celebrate an 
event of so much importance .in a becoming 
manner.

Envelopes, Envelopes, Envelopes.
Call and See Samples and prices before purchasing.The pOstjHuicd argument in rv the rights 

of the dominion government and the liqui
dators of the Maritime .bank has i-cvived 
public interest in the affairs of that defunct 
institution. No one wants to assert that 
the. part it played has been forgotten, but 
the scorched want to see who will be the

ALFRED MORRISSEY, 104 Кіщ Street.
TENDERS New Brunswick Railway Co.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

s 'The American artists resident in Paris, 
who number upward of 100, have elected a 

=.V. .Щ Smulay night, while -...Icavoring to ! „„„„„inr,. „I'nimt,™ mvml,. ,•« to №vu.v, 
rouse from bis slumber^ a rovent eanine 1

FOR THE
next victims. “The double liability is

^ r... . r.....* *
thought w.athl have a good ,1,-al „Г ,,a,,,a"'s haw Іпч-п slight in nearly «-wry I ho «ччіиі, |h",lgh painful. is healing.
trouble With Ihv sto.-khold.'i-,', l,ut anv Ui<- vas''' Tl"' ,toval ,'a,UH,!a"' ■vpivsente.I I he.r is talk of loinung a tennis eluh this
appointment we haw ha.l I,as an XeW '*y *. &T. «. Коїши j Hrust „ t end m smoke, as
agr. cable nature. I d„ „„ an to <av ! «"• a "sk "r "" lia»""'st M,,,u' " om' ,a’1-v ',l,a-vw s sl,ow rvma,kaW-V
that the double liability is .„id . héerlitllv. |sU,!on b,,il,lm« wl,i,h bnmtvl. f*0*' І'1»-', ««1 »e have a number ol excel-
but those wlm ran pav realize that a fuss is ! ’I he latest assessment smash-o,, is that j Pla.','ls ain.nig the other sex. Mr.
useless, and make 'em- work as ease as і «< «lobe Mutual lloncfit sueiety. „ґ I b"'.' ” '«.s etmrt ,,ut m order ,1ns
possible. I ,1„ n„t at ptvsen, ..... New Ymk, Whirl, has hut *10 to | week and Mr. John Hams ,s haymg
son why the notes Of the bank should I Haims for nearly *1,0<WI. The ,ample who | a"',as ,,ат”*.ашІ ?h»t party
be,.aid. in full. There is a slight I,,,,,., that j l»tro«i*,..l it probably wanted "ehrap" | ^smys about over, tenmspartteswilltake
there will be a hare margin lor the dcno«i- і i,ls,,rauvt‘: ^,v.x w*4 -’’t «bout as much as ! * * .....
. . . . , , . tb<*> naid for Mi-s. N illiamson, our latest bride, “rotors, but you cannot depend on it at all. j 1 * I а11 1

much will happen before the affairs of 
the bank are wound up, that any talk now j writers lias resolved to establish a 
alidht results is purely speculative.”

IfJZ-ZZsr: ІЖІ bÛÎÏ^dxng141 ilEilg:2—
artists resilient 111 Paris at the forthcoming j Bo-tou and yîdnrs *wДи anc^for“Fmicrkton8^

international exhibition of lx*,. 'fins ;eon,mi,tee has eoneeived ineidentallv w,orr„forBn.M;.U “7* W“hftrtta“

-, ...... 1," r T" k recç.red s.lOr.. ш.—ForM. istcphcn, and for Bangor, anil
idea lit founding ill Tails some Jennam-nt ’ 1 txu.-... Works FmJcnvtoa, çomo. west, Frrdcrwtoii, St. Andrews, Houltoa and

institution for the benefit ot American art 1 FRIDAY .U IP+k 1* 4.45 p. Ill—For Ficdcriotou and intermediate
students, winch shall take the fonu of a I™UAY’ 1he ,Mh inst" r,00n' P^nts . , , _ „
Jlrize fund and information Imreatl. In : Fr«lerietmn «é^nîi^mpUnsîmf » çor, Portland, Boston, and all iSint^w.Lt, (except

order raise money for this purpose, the |

artists propose to issue a volume contain- ! , ,, . witu Puaimun Mctprng car for Bangor.
illg 80 or 40 photogvapliic engravincs from I Bank Cheque or Cash for KU amount iqnâl ta 1^1- .... гГігпиі MH .

. . , ,. . . , . a • cent, of the tender, which will bo forfeited if th- -o -• ьі.—\E\oept Monday mornш#;)—From
pictures ot the most distinguished Anion- , pal-tv railed upon drelicos to enter into oonfract If Bangor, Portland, Bouton and all poinw west, and
rail artists resident in Paris, which vol- і !»■ not „є ч р-.ed, the neposi, will be re- Edm™°d'S»w a°d W^!№k’Prc,<Iue
ume will be sold in an edition do luxe Tw° vood securities willing to become responsible *0? H‘ m—Froru i'rvdcrietou and intermediate

, . , г lor the faithful performan'-v of the work, must be t-
ami 111 a popular edition. Bv means Ilf , liiimcd ill the tender. *.20 p. m.—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and
this enterprise the artists h„,„: to form a ^.k”w "r ^ 4ЙЙЗ

P’. ,p’ .B'YAN, 7.00 p. m.—From fit- Stephen and from fit. An
Department ГпЬІІе Work-, Ггеаегіпоа, Houlton and Woodstock.

Fredcrit-ron, May 2,1

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

wived” in Moncton last week and returned
The Buffalo Association of Fire Umler- ' home on Monday. Mr. Williamson, as 

system of ! manager of the new M. & B. Railway, is

member of a h ading wholesale firm. “It : very jiropcrly inflicted iqion buildings and 
would seem as it the rubbish was oelarcd і general management of an opposite ebar- 
from the rails and there was a clean track ' actor.

fund of $80,< KH I to $4o,«Kiu, the revenue 
of which will be devoted to die founding 
of prizes, which will be competed for in 
Paris, New York and in some western 
city, and constitute, as it were, the prix de 
Rome of An>rieau art.

make up his mind to forsake “Uncle Sam” 
entirely.

Mr. Chalmers’ departure has been rv 
grot ted ; for, though not exactly a society 
man, Mr. Chalmers has made himself a 
general favorite. However the bank man
agement has made an atonement in sending 
Mr. Stavert to take charge of the agency.
Both he and Mrs. Stavert being well known 
here, they will be sure of a sincere welcome.

There is a whisper in the air that Rev.
Joseph Hogg may resign his pastorate of «m*1 inspection of the picture.
St. John's eliurch, he having received a call. " N"‘,я'an anKcI- T,,mmi,‘ ? Why not ?" 
One indueeinent is a *.1,000 salary, sol «"inmxl tb- teacber m aurprise. 
understand, but his congregation here trust 1 аі,!чд,,la alll_’ *<’ *lav,-‘ «° elvl' up my 
to he still able to persuade him to remain, ]ll,,w 1'ants. Washington ( riti 
as they are warmly attached to both hi- and 
Mrs. llogg.

Social circles an- anxiously awaiting tin- 
issue of events in regard to tin* îvMilt of

LEAVE CARLETON.
4.00 <1. ro.—For Fuirvillc 

poiLtK wc*t, Fredericton, St.
Houlton .uiu Woodstock.

4.30 p. m.—For F&irvillc, uud for Fredericton and 
interim diatc points.

Bangor and 
St. Andrews,I

THE TIME FOR RECEIVING TENDERS AH 
above ha< been extended until

FRIDAY, the 25th inst,, noon.
Department Public Work*.

Fredericton, May 8, II

I his is in consequence of a rcinon- 
ahead. The payments are met better and ! stranee from the Young Men's association 
requests for renewals an- fewer than for a j against raising fin* premiums indiscrimi- 
long time. What is the reason ? The men j nately. 
in the business arc trained. Some years j 
age^it was not all uncommon thing for a 
farmer who had some

Iі ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
From Fairvillc.

o.uo p. m.—From Fairvillc and points west.
H. D. McLEOD, F. W. GRAM,

finpt. .Southern Division. Gen. Ml
J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, 

fit. John, N. B., March Stub, 1888.

їмTommie was at Sunday school in his first 
pair of trousers, and a picture of a lot of 
little angels was before the class.

“ Tommie, would you like to lie a little 
angel ?” asked the teacher.

“ No, ma'am.” replied Tommie, after a

Great Reductions.Speaking of incontestable policies, The 
Weekly Statement well says: “The records 
clearly show that practically and literallycapital, and grew

tired of 'fk«* omu.ation in which he had „
made it, to fanoy lie ..<,„1,1 пт а Ат„«Г" Г"І‘Г • та,пРа"Іса ™-atore. He bough, heavily of all lin-Ml j ^mtes*abl‘' “ 11 “JT0*" ,h,>" shouW »*. 
met hie firxt payments,grimpe; thy -yeond ™,|"n-v * V?*** ““ *»«outestablo 
brought about a erieis ; len. v.a], wyi-e h,'°m, inco.iteetab.hty alter the
aaked ami granted, ami in the end., when | >™’***\*>»K only for aetual fraud
failure t-alled. the whole,ale d-aW found і ” T'^ a««™'P""o ™t„dlo, i.

і now the settled practice of all American life
j insurance companies. In no year, since 
j l*xi). lias the amount of the total claims re
sisted, by all the companies combined, 
reached 8 jier cent, of the claims they have 
paid without question. In LS87, the ratio 
was reduced to fine-quarter of one percent. 
Only $118,1.80 were resisted against $48,- 
827,008.77 paid.”

The policy-holders of the Equitable Life 
may well congratulate themselves on the 
-8th animal report of their company, an 
abstract of which is published elsewhere in 
PltOGitKSfi. Its statement deals with hun
dreds of millions, where the majority of 
companies of America, England, France 
and Germany deal with thousands only ; 
and, того and better than this, its “big 
figures” are all on the right side. In amount 
of new business, not to mention a dozeh 
other important particulars, the Equitable 
in 1887 led every compflny in the world : 
and that no small part of its groat volume 
of assets is being drawn from Canada is 
shown by the fact that its deposit with the 
government lacks only $00,000 of being a 
round million. Its annual report is the 
best.advertisement the company could pos
sibly have, and to that the readers of Рло- 
GitKss are referred.

THE

CHILiD?EN’s,B00KS Mgrcoloml Express Company
L* vlIxr.A 1 V AKIETl . ,,,(Limited).

C'hll und examine—n pleasure to show them.
! SCHOOL PRIZES oi all kind*.

____ ____ Notes and Accounts.
Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Spoeial

: SI.ATKS, PENCILS. PENHOLDERS, IM $?
SC HOOL BOOKS, Etc., Etc., Boup with thethe bucolic merchant had nothing save in 

bis wife's name. It lias been vimpb 
■viva! of the fittest until th.* lj.-u in business 
in the countr)
It now what to buy and how to provide for 
its paymei t. It i- a relief to wholesale 
merchants to find th.-ir custom in better 
fiands—it gives is»*iy body an added 
of security.

< іiyturner (to art dealer)—If that i* a 
genuine Corot, Jsaa* stein. I don't imdey- 

| stand how you can sell it so cheap.
Art dealer (in a confidential whisper)— 

My front, I vas new in dot pizness, und 1 
bought an overstock of dot make.—New 
York Sun.

!

•-><> Per Cent. Discount, j Canadian ExPreSS ComPan>«
___ AT___  for Lit pou::» .11 ihr- Prw'mcrs of Quebec and Ontario

I th • Western State*, mid at fit. John with the

MORTON L. HARRISON’S. 99 King St.

All of which wc are selling at

t l’an led. Theynow are Colonel Mannsdl’s report to the minister of 
militia, as to Moncton’s extreme fitnes*- 
for the location of the military camp, there 
being no doubt if we have it, there will be 
some parties and dancing to help t|fail<* 
away the summer hours, ami it will even hi* 
a treat to see the officers lounging around 
“don’t you know by jove.”

Miss Addie McKean will accompany her 
aunt, Miss Wright, when she returns to Bos- 

Miss McKean will remain two or

American Express Company,
■

! JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. | SS&S^n.
і F- E. I. European Express forwarded und received 
weekly.

1 Debenture (inode or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rate*: for large Consignments end further 
inlormation on application to

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, !
JAMES S. MAY & SON,A despatch say* : Wall street L ars 

atta.-jeed the sto« k market savagely 'Thurs
day, and, of course, prices yielded. But 
the bears

C-rartlen Seed i«,
Potatoes, S. C. Hams,

.

JAMES BYRCE,
fiuperint

J. R. STONE, tMerchant Tailore,
84 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

evdent.
New Fruits, Etc.were too savage, and assumed a 

risk width their opponents were quick to 
turn to their own advantage and to the dis
advantage of the assailing party. Prices 
accordingly recovered almost as fast as they 
declined, though not to the full extent of 
the feline in all instances. The chief in
centive to the raid was the reduction of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy dividend, a 
road expected to bè among the last ol the 
great systems to surrender to the inevitable. 
Everybody concede that the reduction 
was a conservative measure, but that is

QUEEN HOTEL,F«r by J. S. ARMSTRONG & BROS., 
32 Churlori#* fit., text door Y. M. C. A.

three weeks.
И

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Claes Livery Stable.
СоасЬея at trains and boats.___________________

P. O. Box 303.

McMillan’s Bookstore,
WOODSTOCK WHISPERIXlih. 98 and 100 Prince William Street.

ESTABLISHED, 16 3 3.

Wc respectfully invite the reading public to visit 
our store as frequently as they may wish.

Wc daily receive the latest publications in all de
partments of literature and take pleasure in showing

It ie our aim to give the fullest information con
cerning books, having every facility for the purpose.

Wc consider it no trouble to answer all queries, 
whether made personally or by letter.

Woodstock, May 10. — Tin* many 
friends of Mi-. Heber, eldest son oi* the 
late Mr. George Connell, M. P., will be 
gratified to learn that he is reeovering from 
his long and severe illness.

Miss Minnie, daughter of Air. Fred 
Moore, is home on a short visit from 
Wolfville academy, where she is pursuing, 
her studies. The young lady looks well, 
and is delighted with her academic course.

A number of young ladies will make an 
excursion to Fredericton on the steamer 
Florenceville. It will be entirely indepen
dent, no gentlemen accompanying them. 
There is little doubt the happy throng will 
thoroughly enjoy the trip.

Miss Grave Jordan, formerly of St. 
John, who is one of our most avvoin- 

/plished pianists, has gained considerable 
distinction in musical composition. She 
has recently hail a set of waltzed published, 
by the Ditsons, whose acceptance is a mark 
that the composition must be considered 
meritorious.

The ladies of the Methodist church hero 
but I don’t see only one. You haven’t got are preparing for a grand sale of useful 
two faces, have you ?”—Washington Cri.lie ! and fancy articles, Ion the 24tli inst. In all

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(FORMERLY WAVKRLY),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N.

GrO TO

Pane, Smalley & Ferguson's
\Gold and Silver Watches,only another form of admitting 

favorable condition of the western rail
road affairs. A few days ago it was 
remarked in this column that if bulls 
would cloee their eves to the one favorable 
factor о/ cheap money and open them to 
the facts of the situation, they would be 
astonished at the temerity of the then bull 
market. Sitoce then cheap money has lost 
mort of its influence, and i-yes are being 
opened to'the facts which certainly existed 
when prices were being rushed upward as 
they exist today, but they were not heeded 
•n the former occasion. The reaction 
came naturally, but has been accelerated 
-by the bears until their boldness has laid 
the foundation for at least a temporary re- 
coveij. Extremes lead to extremes, and 
when extremes meet in the stock market, 
it-deMgbte the traders. Money was a drug 
Jrt clearing, but nobody cdt rates, as is

D. V. IcCOMCK • - - Pnmetor.
СШШТАШЖ

Latest Styles-First-class fort

Fine Bold Jewelry,J. & A. MoMILLAN
J’ubH*hcrs Bookseller*, Stationers, Book- 

Bimlers, Printers, &e.,

It Won’t Cost You Anything
— TO —

SEE OUR STOCK.

Silver and Plated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Ktc.
A Sixteenth street lady was calling on a 

K street lady the other day, and the small 
daughter of the house kept walking around 
her and studying her head intently. Finally 
thcrealler became so nervous she took the 
child in her lap.

“ Well, Fannie,*’ she said, “ what is it? 
Yon seem to be looking for something.”

“ W’y—w’y,” hesitated the kid, “I was 
looking for your other face.*’

IN STOCK:-43 King Street.

Room Paper.
ROOM PAPER. - - - ROOM PAPER.

ALL^THE F.^HIONABLl^mOIHS, con-istlxg
TROU8ERINGS?5ED sumNG8,

CORK SCREW and DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 
FANCY VEST GOODS of all descriptions; 
SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATINGS, In 

the newest patterns.
13Г All goods made up at the 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We have on hand the finest stock of

Boots and Shoes
In Portland. Give us a call.

WILLIAM SEAttLE, Lowest Possible

AMERICAN SHOE STORE, 
419 Main Street, - - - - -і JAMES KELLY,

34 Dock Street.
PORTLAND.

J HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK. PER- 
sons wishing the same will de well to give me a

EO. W. HOBEN,
“ What do you mean ? 1 don’t under

stand,” said the puzzled visitor.
“ Oh, mamma said you were two-faced,

glLAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L.,

Barristbb, Solic itor, Notary Public, ft».,

CHUBB'S CORNER, CITY.

DRUtiGlST,
219 MAIN STREET, call.

W. G. BB0WN,“Union Hull,” Opposite Bridge Rood.

PORTLAND, N. B. MAIN STREET, INDIAN TOWN, N. E.

\і
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